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E d ito r ia ls
A man of no mean chy
Biaiiy
**I am a man which am a Jew of Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a 
citizen of no mean city.” It is a good, strong phrase: “a citizen of 
no, mean city.” The walls of Tarsus are buried now; its temples are 
rubble and its mighty harlwr a miasmic swamp, but its good name 
lives on in Paul’s strong phrase.
Kelowna is a cleaner, healthier and richer city than ever Tarsus 
was. But the standards by which it must be judged are not those 
by which Tarsus lived; they are based upon the strange new doctrine 
which Paul was then so insistently preaching to the Gentiles. The 
citizen of Kelowna who knows that for three successive years we 
have failed to meet or |ust met the fair requirements of our Com­
munity Qiest can hardly say without misgivings: “l am a citizen of 
no mean city.”
C o c k t a i l Much-needed piece of equipment ' W a i t ,  s e e '  a t t i t n d e
l o n n g e s
f o r  B . C . .'A?
(By Canadian Press)
. ^  VICTORIA—British Colum-
Why does Keipwna just fall short of obtaining its Community bians will have cocktail lounges 
Chest quota? Is it because tfie citizens do not agree with the prin- under the new liquor act intro- 
ciple of voluntary ̂ giving upon which the campaign is built? Kel- du66d in the Le^slature on Wed- 
ovma has a most enviable record in its campaigns of this nature but
in this its Ingest and most comprehensive it just falls short of the What is termed ‘ lounge licen- 
dcsired minimum quota. There are doubtless those who think that ^  ff®
t e  whole of p e o ^  shoidd be to w n  into the hands <if a ^on^rom “ctabs^toM a“
soaalisUc bureaucracy. They would hke to forget about orphans, military messes, 
broken homes, underprivileged and abandoned children, blind Beer and wine by-the-^ass 
people and senile old rricn and women; to get the. whole unhappy will also be permitted with meals 
burden of! their shoulders and let the government see to it. The in tuning rooms of hotels, res- 
people who hold these views may claim a certain logic for their taurants, private clubs, summer 
argument, and Ebeneezer Scrooge, who was not a man to put up ®®d on trains and ships,
with any nonsense, expressed that logic very neatly in his reply to 
the importunate canvasser: “I wish to be left alone . . .  I help sup­
port the establishments I have mentioned,—they cost enough; and 
those who are badly oif̂  must go there.” Such people, on principle, 
and they usually put a great deal of emphasis on“ principle,” will 
refuse to give a: single dollar to the Community Chest. Can the
5 .<■ rs'.
a
In a plebiscite held in 1952, the 
electors voted for a change in the 
^present liquor act by a majority of 
2-1. Only four of the 48 electoral 
districts voted against a change in 
the law.
Present beer parlors will be re­
placed by public) houses for.the sale
a d o p t e d  h e r e  o v e r
l o c a l  o p t i o n  c l a u s e
, ,  .u f  . .................................... , . , 0  ̂ liquors and light refresh-
piamc, then, for Kelowna s past failures be Imd against what m i^ t ments. N ightclubs and supper
have
Kelownians are adopting a “wait and see” attitude regarding 
amendments to the Liquor Control Board Act, but they are adam-' 
ant that another vote should not be taken under the: local option 
clause, in view of the fact that city residents, by a large mojorityj 
voted in favor of a change in liquor laws'in a plebiscite heldp  l W 
The new bill was introduced in the Legislature yesterday ;̂ 
until Attorney-General Robert Bonner* elaborates on the prOpitKed 
changes, civic officials and representatives of the Boartl oif T^^ 
decline to discuss details of the bill.
In the 1952 plebiscite the City of Kelowna favored a change in 
regulations by a vote of 2,583 to 2,108, whereas the overall ypte, in 
South Okanagan constituency opposed a change by a majcirity :6f ; 
223 votes. Total vote was 5,715 “for,” and 5,938 “against.”^i s ;  ' 
“Kelowna had a majority in the last plebiscite, and 1 think it 
should stand,” commented Mayor J. J. Ladd. “We will riot get' 
another hotel unless we' have cocktail lounges or beef-by-the- 
glass,” he added. -
 ̂ - G. D. Itririe, president of the Kelowna Board of Trade said 
the proposed legislation is “pretty well along the same lines as 
suggested in a brief submitted to the Stevens Inquiry Commission 
by a group of Kelowna citizens.” Mr, Imrie said that while it i s ; 
too early to form a definite opinion, the proposed legislation woijld ’
; appear to be a step in line with the wishes of tl\e majority of the ■ 
citizens of Kelowm.
supper clubs. A three-man liquor 
board will be given, wide powers 
under the new' act, as provision is
be termed conscientious objectors? Not vejgî  much of it; there are clubs will be permitted to 
not enough of them to matter. The vast majority of those who are c l u b s '* o u t
asked.to give do give. The Community Chest cariipqign regularly Proprietory clubs—operated for 
just fails dr just barely receives enough money to meet its minimum S S *  may” b? aW? to^ap?ly* fo^/a 
lequiremerits not because too few people ^ve but because too few licence, such as will be permitted 
of those who give, ^ve enough.
The man who hands a Chest canvasser a two-dollar bill is con­
tributing less than 34 cents a year to the work of the Salvation 
Army (less than three cents a month!) He is contributing only 
about 28 cents a year to assist our blind citizens and about the same 
amount toward the defeat of rheumatism apd arthritis. He is assist­
ing that very valuable homemakers service to the extent of only 
18 cents a year. Eleven cents of his two dollars will go to the 
, mentally handicapped and %e cents to the effective health and wel­
fare soCicli^ While another five'eenVs'will'“Be '$W 'T)ei'(^ 
other community-yaluabie weffare organiiaHpjrisl He \(fill be not
At a recent cereiri(>riy a 
»sehted to 
Beta Sigma Phi:
Norman Tayloi, proprietor of the Royal Anne Hotel, was somewhat‘̂ ling Suspension Apparatus’.’ for the treatment of arthritic patients - -
was present the Canadian Arthritis.and Rheumatism Society by the B.C. Aloha Eosilon Chanter *«ward the proposed amendments to the liquor bill. He wanted
e j ~ g  pi^- J J . f  f  f more details* before making a coinment. However, referring to cocktail
..-j  . r t.- , . . » lounges he said; “We are not going to rush into something that cannot be :
tn^k t̂ig the presentation to . Cecil, Dodds,-president of the Kelowna branch. C.A.R.S;, mindled on a high -level.’* He added that there is possibly , only - jone 
is Mrs.. Jean Sweetnam, president of the. sorority. Also shown' are Mrs. R. Foote, Miss Erica Bourne restaurant in the city that is in a position to handle beer and wine by 
and Miss Margaret Crosbie. ' the glass.
was m aS^a«“ S ^ ? r t o  generous supporters that uo appealfor funds K s S llS .'̂ ^ J a l’aT .
^  participating agent in the Kelowna Community Ghest, : .“This in itself is ridionlouss as a-proprictor would st^irve to death*.. The
made for a local option vote. Fifty- TLEASE remember this when making your donation during the .annual Community Chest Appeal capital investment would be so great along .with high operating costs
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1) which commences next week.
G o v 't  s u p e rvis e d  s lr ik e  v o te
I  W  A. fpi' t<ty hall office
I City
, . „  , . • .Officials of /the  International the conciliation board award? b
very proud of . the' factvthat 'his Uwo-dollaft-giftrWilLf assist youth. Woodworkers* of .. America will 2. Failing satisfactory settlement 
organizations such as the Navy League and the Boy Scouts to the a request fpr a, government
-^fJburicil Monday .nigjif “ip*-*:.- 
proved the appointment of Mrs.
John Smith replaces 
Bob Murray on local 
park-committee
that a cocktail lounge would not be able* to operate under restricted 
hours.**
Mr. Taylor was also of the opinion , that the-results of the last 
plebiscite conducted in the City of Kelowna sbould be recognized by. the 
government.
Contacted by The Courier last/night^ Attomey-Gencral Bonner 
admitted. that, the viocal option** clause had not been carefully studied, 
iiisofac ais;the .City of Kelqwna is concerned. He .said a threcrman liquor 
board - will have, to * consider all licensing areas,' and he suggested that a 
representative body, such as the City Couneih .write to the LCB outlining 
the-suggested boundaries for a licensing'area for the City, of Kelowna.
extent of seven cents each, the - Girl Guides by eight cents and 
KART by eleven. The two dollars may be all he can afford; his 
conscience fviU have to decide that for him, , But he will have to 
admit that it is not very much; that it is almost certainly not enough.
How much is enough? Because this campaign is an appeal 
to. the heart as well as the mind no, arbitral .yardstick can ,be ^ven. 
It can be roughly calculated that to obtain the objective every nian.
supervised strike vote in tfie south­
ern interior of B.C.
This was learned late this after-
do you authorize your policy, com­
mittee^ to request a government su­
pervised; strike v6te?
. ■ Mr.!'BodherVlhdiciited be; wouIdl^la^orate'ron'Td^fans jbll'th^'liquor hill
Doris, A. Smith as a billing clerk in - w h e n  it comes .up for.,SMond reading in,the'Blouse. " •*’• ••
fUp pif-ui •tiaii • - the park committee was accepted -“Once the board is appbinttd;*I*m Sure ybu will not he.disappointed:luc v^uy xidll. ' wi+h* rnorpf hv pU.. n — ----- - ....  . ..  . , ...... . . . .  . .
Mrs, Smith,: before her ■ marriage, ' night; * MS*.;, Murray ' Was 'Ireceritly 
was employed by the Bank of Coni- Prornoted to thd/post 'of provincial
Regret by city council Mondayl We'bian W tacklc'thci iproblemj on a, sensible, ,basls,*v he said.
Mills in nbrthern B.C. are closed' Manitoba. Slie was later
Mr. Bonner declared ’ tlî e i ,th^ee-, 
map board: WQVW have power to
noon,, pltboygh no union, offiep^s down after the lWA and employers rinnsferred.to Kelowna branch. She.wArA QvnilnWA. rnn rnmmAnT. THa .  ̂ . . ' ' : . ■* • * J
members last week asked;
1.; Are youi‘ln,fayor of accepting
Nervous chickens 
relaxcan now
secretary at the local. IWA office 
did not have detailed results of the 
referendum recently submitted to 
local mill employees. However it is 
understood the woodworlcers au- 
V , . , , thorized the policy committee to
woman and tchild of the people m the distncjt should give about make a request for a strike vote.
three'dollars (about 25"cents :a month' to further the work of the The ballot submitted to IWA 
16 Chest agencies). .The individual’s donation certainly cannot bo 
based, of course, on this $3 average. For some it would be exces­
sive; for others it would be far from generous. A * fair calculation 
must take into consideration the giver’s ability to give, On the 
basis of previous Chest campaigns it can be said that a day’s pay 
represents a fair minimum donation. A man whio believes that the 
Community Chest agencies arc worthy of his support should think 
twice before he pledges less than he earns in a single working day.
If that were the general approach in Kelowna to this great civic 
responsibility the responsibility would be honorably and generously 
fulfilled. , '
Kelowna’s slow and niggardly response in past appeals can be 
attributed neither to callousness nor greed; tliere is too much evi­
dence to the contrary. It can be attributed only to the fact that too 
few citizens have so far been made conscious of the need and of 
their own responsibility to meet that, need. Those who liave taken 
the trouble to watch the work of the sixteen agencies and have 
seen their money transmuted into love, will need no further incen­
tive to generosity. But the success of this year’s campaign'will 
depend upon the men and women who have never sceri fit to see at 
first hand the results of their past contributions. It will depend on 
whether these men and women arc willing to sit back and quietly 
visualize the people—the old and the sick, the crippled, the blind, 
the urlhritic and the neglected—the men; women arid children whoso 
lives their contribution will affect.
If the citizens of Kelowna will do this bafeire they pledge thci,r 
support to the C<ommunity Chest they will be able, when this cam­
paign is over, to say without any reservations at all, that they arc 
citizens of no mean city.





concesv October.15 with a fourth year: classi­
fication. agreed to' replace Mr. Murray on . the park board. * • i
rTh?, attpijney'g^nefal ,was; doubt*- 
,, , ful if cocktail lounges would be in
say How many licences arb'grafnted. operation* beforci Christmas *in"the 
in one area.. “Themajbr task p t th e ,,larger, cities;, He po,intf?d p,ut .there, 
boardj.will be. the framing of ..regu- ' is' a minlmunt‘35-day v^altifig peVibd ' 
lations and'setting up boundaries."* * I (Turn to) Page*8;’Stocy;8);
Nervous chickens can relax in 
the pens of P. B. Jones, East 
Kelowna,—to say nothing of the 
owncr-T^for the marauding block 
fox that has been thriving on a 
steady diet of chicken' meat has 
been killed, ■ y
The fox was caught in a trap 
set by Game Warden Don Ellis 
u few nights ago. The game 
warden said the ,fox had killed 
on average of two chickens a 
night over a lengthy period.
It was believed tP be about 
a year old. Fox at large ore rare 
in this area but the odd one es­
capes from fox raisers, Another 
fox was caught at the farm of 
Nigel Pooley, East Kelowna, 
about a year ajgo, according to 
the warden.
in  1 9 5 2  liq u o r p le b iscite
Yes No Rejected > Total
Bear Creek ....................... 10 , 12 ‘ . 5 27
Bcvoulin ........................ .... 345 276 ''.74' . 605
East Kelowna ......... ..... 141 ' 166 30 337
Ellison ........ 73 65 130
Glenmoro ...... .............. ..... 237 205 24 466
Kelowna ........... ........... ...... 2,583 2,108 207 4,058
Naramata ......... ................... 172 104 0 362
Okanagan Centra .......... ...... 40 64 14 . no
Pcachland ....  151 161 12 324
Rutland ........... . ...... 460 723 30 1,225
South Kelowna............ ..... 227 104* ''5 410
Summcrlond .... ........... ....  150 246 10 414
■Westbank ..................... 107 200 15 410
■West Summerlond ....... . ....  474 .053 * 31 1,350
■Wlnflcld ..... ................... ....  142 332 35 , 500
Joe Rich Valley .......... 14 0 . ✓ ' — * 20
•Advance Poll .............. ....  70 50 . 0 ■ 134
5,406 5,043 570 11,011
Absentee (Sec. 117) ..... ...... 10 10 44 ■ 72
Absentee (See. 110) .... ...... 100 03 20 304
Grand Total of All . 
Votes Cast ........... . ...  5,715 5,030 034 12,207
Preadent installed H E L P . . .
"Local option"
Ja m e s  S te w a r t to p s  class 
in  a c c o u n ta n ts ' la w  e x a m s
> !
M '
The introduction bf the new lujuor legislation in the Hou,sc 
left one point of considerable interest in this area unclurificd: 
whether the oft-mentioned local option feature is based on the vote 
recorded in the plebiscite one year ago and upon what area basis is 
the “local option” to be set.
The general trend of the new legislation follows the recom­
mendations rtiadc in the Stevens report, which received general pub­
lic acceptance. However the local option polpl was not clarified 
in the report, nor has it been in the proposed legislation.
Hierc has been some suggestion that the local option should 
be set upiin a provincial electoral constituency basis, but this would 
seem to be most unreasonable and unfal^ Many df the provincial 
riding.s arc extremely large and, if they arc the local option areas, «iM?*lJducaUon̂ tcaci>Jr̂  track 
it is quite conceivable that one town might be able to  fouie its will Kelowna .Senior High
A hand reached out for help.'Do you waiit it to draw 
back — empty? For every outstretched hand YOU 
Can be there to give aid — through your contribiitlon 
to fhc Community Chc.st. Yoiir Comiiiunity Chest 
drive provides the funds necessary to maintain 16
James Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. iDick Stewart, 732 Harvey 
Avenue, received the highest marks in the province in the intcrnie- 
diatc law class examinations set by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Columbia. ,
Twenty-fivo ycDra of iigc, ho took
welfare agencies of our 
through one confrihiitlon
coinmilility. It means that 
you can provide u helping 
hand to tho.se who need your help. SO, GIVE . . .
GIVE GENEROUSLY GIVE NOWl
I on another a hundred or more miles away. Even locally this factor o f K c i o w ^ r  Kin  ̂ Club by
lias significance. Taking the plebiscite vote a year ago, Kelowna IH'Puty Governor John utUcwood, 
expressed the desire for, a change in the legislation; Summcrland
(Continued'on. Page 8)' 'teacher,,.,'
hlH elem entary and higli Hchool 
training in Kelowna. Ho la ter at­
tended Univeralty o f  Drltlah C olum ­
bia and the Unlv«r«|ty o f C alifor­
nia. Now  liv ing in North Vn'neou- 
ver, he 1h a 0(udcnt With Price  
Wntcrlunmc) niul Co, ' Mr. Btcwurl 
1h, a partner of Stewart Hro». Nur- 
serlcH Ltd. His two brollierfl, D ick  
Jr„ and B lil are actively  engaged  
in the buHincaii w ith h is father.
Anotlici* Kelowna m an, U. C, 
Klngaley, wan among tlio n ix'O kan­
agan candidaten w lio Huccenafully
Rawed In tcrm ^ la ic  exain«. Mr, [ingoley l» a ntiideiit witit Camp­
bell, Im rie and Bhankland,
In addition, M,' E. Davis, o f P en ­
ticton, wail HUCcCMful in the final 
law examlnatlonii. '
O thers w ho piisHed inlerim -dlalo 
teatH w ere J. K, Kwong, and J. H, 
Nutman, of Kniploopa; W J. 'n ioiit- 










THE m O W N A  COURIER
B a m s  Cup tourney 
goei, •Sunday nrorning
.. Barnes Cup, annual award to 
tne 0^  .two-man team in the 18- 
noie lundicap. tournament, will co 
on the ^lock, Sunday. First four- 
start off around 9.00 djn. 
rom Tomiiye and Stan Matsuba 
cup last year.
^  .HAVE THE ,'MOST 
;^02t#'iLETE SELECmON 
'  , IN THE VALtEV
R o y a l s
1  1
e m
New Westminster 5, Kelowna 3
New Westminster Royals liv^  up to advance notices that 
canny Ken McKenzie had designs on 'jthe Western ’Hockey ;League 
championship when they gave a “soopCd-up” performance in Mem-' 
orial Arena last night to down the Kelowna Packers 5-3.
Phil Hergesheimer elected to play with his own men again,
FIV E P LA YER S  SIGNED U P
~""?1...........  ;.............. . ......  ' . .
" O l d  ^ a r d s "  s te p  u p  as 
c a m p  e n te rs  lin a l w e e k
After a week’s training, the "nucleus” of the Packers has become 
more than the main core.^ * ,
Showing up better than e\-er in the eyes of Coach Phil Hergesheimer 
and in the opinion of most Packer Backers are. the “hometown” boys 
Im  sure pleased with my own men.” said the coach this morning, 
as he revealed that five players had been signed up and two ex-juniors
P u d e r  p u sh e s 
B .C .'s
8x39.Mbi. .Clearvtew. 450 ft.
at 1,000.., yards. That's the 
field ‘of view through the 
clearvieiv. Weight 17 ozs.
.high, 6j^:' wide. Lined 
leather case ......  ........  ^ 8.00
7x50: ••AI.M. • Snpervlew. ■ They 
are larger, in ;all respects, 
power, objective,' diameter, 
brilliance and - field. Fully 
coaled, finely'ground lenses 
arid prisms,, precision mech­
anics. Weight 33; ozs. $59.50
Gary Puder, Kelowna’s, sensa­
tional 15-year-old golfer' v^ho'
.....  Meanwhile, a t Vernon last night^;th€^Cal^ry;;Stam^deT^
to work with a vengeance^ trounemg’̂ raph^^^^^^ 
night before, the Vernonites dotyned the.Sfamps 5-3.
Swarming to the attack from the ' The line of. Frank Hoskins-Keh’ “ ''^i“ ‘ /i7'"y.?'“*̂ 70iU‘ uuer>^;^:^ 
opening faceoff, the Royals had Amundrud-Jim Middleton gave the Oarller. (his^
four shotSibn goal and veteran A1 Royals “the most concern and th e 'ycal’ĥ ^
Laface had a sweat up before 45 way Jim  Hanson was blocking chamoionshio chntihiipd tn  im ' 
seconds had ticked off oh the clock, shots he could hhve been the team's n f  S i ?
Royals maintained pressure tactics reserve netminder. Both' Hanson ^ ^  BP
but despite -their systematic: play and >Carlson handed but sOme pun- “ ^sisned fourth ih individual scorr 
and positional patterns they were ishing body checks to the delight of ing in the B.C. zone, team qham- 
unab^  to beat dou^ ty  Laface un ta  the onlookers. piohship* tOUhldm®^^^^^
near the 10-minute ihark. , . -■ Royals'-number one firing line of IdoPS OVeY Ifi'o ̂
It was 2-9 before sharpshooting MaX;'.McNab; Bob Paul and Gordon p L ii .
Mike Durban, who gave portly Lu- Fashoway\ were the "pick for the 
cien , Dechene I more trouble than \Hnners. . Their-starting defence duo 
■* rn anyoHO clse," wUh the Rossible cx- Of Rob BcrgcTon and.-Ji&i Bedard McEl-
7x50 MOTtnc’Glass, coat-. I  ception of, Ken Amundrud, got claimed a. price for every Packer Mor-
ed-lenses. • Leather carrying. "  Kelowna’s' "first cblinter.'' Shortly .that.got within striking range ®ach). McElroy and Kidd
ra» .L .sh tw fflgh tl5 , l ,s  , ,p ,  I  Shibkky :h 'd  ab Morrkoa frp^
f s j ’ i . s s i ' i s s s !  B s a s s - f j s s  » . - a s i E S a  k 1 - 9 S = S . ^ :
! S S S k - ? "  5 4 S 1 W S & - S  ? j - : s a . t 5 B . = S
li^s. Coated -lenses.' Separate
With two exhibition games 
against Western Hockey League 
pro teams under their belts, the 
Packers have come: a long way to­
wards forming the 1953-54 aggrega­
tion. .The fellows who have im­
pressed the most—as a group—are 
the holdovers from last year’s team, 
according to Hergy, ,
Some of the youngsters coming 
hbrt for tryouts have been a disap­
pointment, he '.added. Lou Marius, 
with St. Boniface Canadiens last 
yfearj and Dan O’Cristo, from Fort 
William, have 'been “released” and 
two others are expected to get their 
travelling tickets before the end of 
the week..
FliVE;siGNED
Those, who have come>40 terms 
so far are: Bo Carlson (the first to 
sign), Mike Durban, Frank- Hoskins,' 
Jpe Connors and A1 Datiquay. The 
first, -three-named. are. members o f . 
the “old guard.”
Ordinarily a , mystery would cause 
some -concerri in. any training camp, 
but not so' in this case. The m ys-' 
t e ^  concerns the whereabouts of 
flm goalkeeper and two defencemen 
Who ware supposed to show up here 
from Winnipeg early this week.
^ “Frankly, I don’t know what’s 
become of them,” Hergy confided 
this morning. “l  expect them to
show up yet, but I’m not too wor­
ried if they don’t,”
LAFACE READY
. Veteran; Al Laface, for all his 36 
yprs; has turned out for both ex­
hibition games and gave a credit­
able performance. Hergy intimated 
that Laface had agreed to act as 
goalie for the first few games, if 
necessary, until netmen, become 
m ore; plentiful' at the closure of 
camps all across the country.
Anywhere up to five new pros­
pects are looked for before the end 
of the week. Latest arrival was 
Bill Moslenko, an ex-junior, who 
landed in town yesterday after 
three weeks working out in Detroit 
Red Wings main camp at Sault Ste. 
Marie.
Earlier in the week Racker brass 
announced that Brian v Roche had 
asked for, hjs, release after the club 
refused to meet his terms.
STEIN UNCERTAIN
Future' of Harvey Stein, scoring 
mainstay with the Packers last year 
after Durban Ayas injured, is uncer­
tain.- There is" a big gap between 
what Stein .wants and what the 
club 'is prepared to pay. "
Practices will continue nightly at 
6.30. ■ There are no jnore games 
planned before the league^ opener 
a.week from tonight;' .
I  MORE DANGEROUS Hanson and Carlson. - the KeloWn^ classiĉ î̂ ^̂ ^̂
P®riod-iWas;mpre^ven^f-;;y N E;W ^^ two years ago, : ■
eye-focussing,. W «gH riu“ ozŝ  |  though'the Royals coimtedithe 'o^ly-ch^'e^^ Bergeron, Bedard; SECOND BEST TEAM -v. r/.
Only 3” wide’..... .'....>;::...'/l22.50 ^  ®o“"ters by Rob l^ijej^nd^-icenterK^i'iljJNab: wings, PaqJ, Fash- ------  ---- '-V'”lv notiml f- rrnint * OW&VJ-.-V-AlVprnafî Q* ‘R’nmil+r»M “Dv*?!.
USED BINOCULAR 
SPECIALS
a  . 8x25 MAf. FKncH Binoculars
■ apd 'ease..... ..................525.00
■ii|. **S0,M.1VL Cl^carview Bihocu-
^  .la^ ;a n d  casq ..... J ......•$35,00;
•  8xSp.M.M. Hs^mann. Regular 
I  »$6S€9. Only 
^  4.x4p'M.liL Field Glassed. " 
\ealher case'>
_ _ _________   ̂ ............ ................ ......  _ McElrpy, Kiddr?^a'c^
Kelowna outshot the vlsitbrS'^n,-,9.4iabfcT^^ Boyce,'Fair-
but the Royal blasts v^ere miJch'’ ourn,‘-'S66tH, McKay, Denny,'Me- ^  Okdfl--
more-dangerous. ' • ' ' ' ’—D onald ;-IW E atth ew s;-B u sch ;® ?® ”.*^o°tenay (zone three) team
-Packers :cat.rled:-"4He play in the KELOWNA-Go4l. Laface; de- S S S ^ A f k e k  S 'S l o o ^ ^ ^  
flndlfe?and the McKenziemen were fence, Han>on; Carlson; center,' fCenny' Grahstrom " of'ReveMoke 
content to leave things thaty.way.-, -wings, Hgskins,'JVtiddle- with 458 -
making, sporadic forayst^owp' thei'ton. Alternates; .Daiiquay, Mdslen.: ^-..Best-.nine-hole-'rOund'’«;a<5
sine; the- ■ crowd . ̂ witft^^ko,- Durban.. . McG’edr^^l'fi-rS’ri.stA' s h b S  o n ® -
O K A N A G A N 'S  FA M ED  SHEEP
''•J
hatchery on Beaver run by Prank 
Lucas,. At , the!' moment there are 
3,000,000 eggs in the troughs. •
Lakes of the district are stocked 
with .fry and tingerlings from thts 
hatchery and probably the most 
outstanding -results have been In 
the stocking of Ok.anagan Lake 
during the past five years.
At one time, Okanagan produced 
some very large trout, which were 
caught OH trolls in fair numbers 
during the late fall, winter and 
spring months; But there secmcvd to 
be a shortage of fish Weighing from 
one, to four, po.unds. That shortage 
■ no longer exists,’
Limit catches are being made 
right off the. Aquatic by anglers 
who troll small spinning and wob­
bler lures, But the really choice 
fishing is found off the rocky 
edges a t , a number of points up 
the lake.
FEED OX SHINERS
Perhaps' they can bo taken on 
the fly. But the best w ay  to go 
about it is to. cast small wobblers 
like the well known F.S.T. • and 
Gibbs-Stewart number two.
The tiaut appear to come in from 
the deep water In schools to feed 
pn the shiners which line the shore 
in thousands. Best bait of all, oi 
course, is shiners. I  saw one fish­
erman take five'trout that weighed 
as high as three pounds, on shiners.
We used spinning gear and small 
wobblers as lure^ And every tfout 
we caught took . the lure. There 
are periods when the water seems 
■void of fish. Then - several are 
hooked at once, and for , 15 minutes 
there is plenty of ■ action. Jack 
.Treadgold has a speedboat and 
knows all the good places. His best 
fish/ weighed slightly better than 
four’ pounds, but on a good morning 
he can generally take all the law 
allows.
This, great improvements in fish­
ing; is largely due to the work of 
the Kelowna and District/ Rod Ond 
Gun .Club,: a powerful organization 
With; a membership of around 1,000. 
Stan': Duggan is president. He is a 
tireless 'Worker 'and a - very able 
speajter. and chairman.
Like other-'clubs of the interior, 
they don’t'waiti to have things done 
for -them. .Last year they spent
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1953 [ ^
$1,000 on one project alone, and ns 
9 result improved their duck shoot­
ing., •
With $4,500 in the kitty, the Kel­
owna club spends frocljq but cai-c- ^ 
fully. And they get rcsultsl T
Canucks beat Rangers
VANCOUVER—Vancouver Can­
ucks and goalie Lome Worsloy wore 
within seconds of a shutout last 
night as they downed New York 
Rangers 2-1 in an exhibition game 
before a packed Forum. Max Bent­
ley broke the goal fast for the 
Rangers with half a minute remain­
ing. (The Canucks appeared in Kol- 0  
owna Saturday and were beaten 
by the same score—2-1—by the 
Packers.)
KNOW WINNER SUNDAY
Okanagan - Mainline Baseball 
playoff championship will bo de­
cided in Penticton Sunday, with a 
doubleheader if necessary. Pentic­
ton leads the best-qf-three final 1-0 
over Kamloops.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
F IO O R W O A /S
BY TOM ROBERTSHAW
' .......... .
U S ED  
lU R N g U R E
•~r^39“ B e F n a rd  -  
P h o n e  2825
Steele - Stfored. a 119 on the Inter­
ior’s secpntf ’tfeqm and Dale ended 
with 12(fcj;pli,/the':;!';thir.d InteriCu;- 
squad. Sdorfes'.b'C sbmb .other 
ior playersV'vVere: Bin ■“Lebh'ard’,’'- 
KamloopS,' ;114; -Granstrom, Revel- 
stoke, 116;,-AjEfleck, Kamloops,, 113; 
Hans Hariseh,'Revelstoke, 120;'CIe]fti 
Watson, Vernon, 118; Art. Lefroy, 
Vernon, 119; Les. Patterspri,. Kajn- 
loops, 117; Dr. Sam' Hannari.iiVqrd"-^  h,. e ij.
. .,inoreJuiltiativo,and'they. pretty W8\l. i- '
■ kept the puck :in the; Royals’ end ' y :
■ from theh--6n,H:’̂ jth;;only>secqn!dsvf|f'^^^ J - ^  '• ■ rPtn-ninino./t BPorprf-  ̂ Ol 031110S e ai g;’^ i th d ru d  sc ed a^fia- P n f | | | f f ' « J'front a:piletip r3ght ‘̂;at ’\th^?;.g6al
mouth but'.the tally was-nO]t a l l o w e d . * ' t ■ '’**--1'“■  ̂ '
i . : :  y  lag big l iw is  cosh $100 p«r
r t i ; , . . ... JOIN 1Ml
kihsfflen
Skaijhg Every Sunday 2 :0 0  to 10 :0 0  p.m .
' ■; " j   ̂ >1.,
. ' ■ ;* ■, • ' ‘ft . ", • . . ■,<  ' , ■’-T. '
; S E A S O N 'M E M B E R S H IP : 50c 
; AD M IS S IO N : 40c per night
Proceed̂  to Kinsmen Charities
t , y Eljpvep’iiersons—one from Salmon Arm—are $340 poorer on the aggre- 
gate -but'much ■wjser aft'er'HJ^, biggest single round-up of Game Act vio­
lators thisivyear,'-The ll  convictions were obtained here and in Vernon 
;mver the week-enci, following enforcement action and investigations by 
Game' Warderi 'Dqh Ellig, V Three of the 11 fined were juveniles'/ ■ ’
The stiffest jolt' came in stipen- trate G. A. McKay on Carhillo Lat^r 
diary magistrate’p' court. in Vernon franco, Mission Crefek dlstrioli He 
when a Salmon Arm tai;mer. Brian pleaded guilty to taking a dber im-
Veale, was fined $200 for killing two ---------  * * • • ■
California big horn sheep at Short’s 
Creek, northeast of here - on the 
west sidjC roa.d. '
A tobacco pouch left'at the scene
was finally trqced, by- Game War 
den Ellis - and Vealeadmitted' own-- 
ership. V Ellis stertdd • his investiga­
tions .-when a.report reached him 
that eagles wdre seen devouring a 
-carcass. The , second carcass 
found close by,;' '
The next heaviest'/jolt was an ag­
gregate. .$100' fine levied in court 
here by Acting Stipendiary Magis-
to  think of your personal
OimSTMAS (ADDS
that v ita l lin k  in each of 
your friendships"
oo» from lh« BIGGEST most 
BBAUTIPUL «nd VABIBO display 
of Chriitmas cards wo'vo shown 
in many a ytar/
The dasifin shown Is by National 
and is part of a salaction 
that aparklas with spiritad 
originality and traditional warmth.
der one year of age, fqr whlcii .he 
was fined $75. i Acting Magistrate 
McKay, imposed an additional fine 
of $25 for taking*moro than noe 
buck deer.
. Five persons, including the threb 
juveniles, ■were rounded up atiqnb 
time after several complaints'^Wadi 
been made about', hunting pheai ĵit® 
and ducks at the loot of Kno'i 
was .Mountain, inside the city. limits.'' 
As n result, Paul BheWchuk and 
Albert Rcdllck were charged with 
hunting game birds during a closed 
season. Both were fined $10. The 
juvenile was charged in juvenile 
court with the same offence and 
was lined $3,50.
The two other juveniles, after ap­
pearing In juvenile court, were fin­
ed $3.50 each for carrying firearms 
without a licence,
The eleventh conviction during 
the week-end concerned the carry­
ing of a loaded rifle in a motor Ve­
hicle. George Oikawn pleaded 




T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
iSflO W nltr street Acroiis from the Mre lioll
gives 
series opener
Now York Yankees seeking a 
record-sotting flllh-stralght World 
Series championship, started out on 
the right foot at Yankee Stadium; 
Now York, yeaterdny by hammer* 
ing out a O-.'i victory over tlie 
Brooklyn Dmlgers in o game stud­
ded with extra base blows.
Joe Collins’ homer, the fifth In 
the game, broke up a 5-9 deadlock 
in the seventh innlng,^provlding 
the Yanks with the winning run, 
I’l’hrfe more runs In the elglith 
salted (he victory away (or relief­
er Johnny Sain jvho took over In 
the sixth Inning when Dodgers 
rallied with two homers, one of 
them with a runner aboard, to 
drive veteran Allic Reynolds from 
the mound.
‘ Brooklyn four-b.-mc clouts were 
hit by Junior Glllliim, Gil Hodge.s 
and |)fnch-bntter George Shubn, 
Shuba’.s two-run bonier ended 
Reynolds’ stint on the mound.
Catcher Yogi Ikirr^ gat iho 
American I,eaguer8* 'other round- 
' tripper. Dodgers’ starting pitcher
-’ ’"Such-a country is the'Okanagan'.” ........................
Lillington, ,who writes, under-the 
of Pintail in the Vancouver Daily Province sports pages’,’iri'a maga-i
article in the past week-end’s edition. - - /if,..-,-
marvelled 9 t-the sightpf.big horn s'lieep near;tl\e northerji hrid 
of. the, lake, the good citizenship of S.’M.' SirhpsojrmiaRWingi'tShbrib^
the fish)[hĝ iW: |eheraTi4roun| Kelow- 
na. He.also-gave the Kelownd'afid'Districtr'^^d'hnd’tdftrftClutx.a pat on 
the'back for the successes it has attained in its projects ■ ;.
The narrow ■road'"" YHait w hds' erai’ tnps"'fnio " the" "s^rou^ 
along the ̂ shoreline of Okanag^p;. country, which-.is so easy to get at
of tWe''excellent roads^ And 
Westbank could„ne^- while on ithe/iSubjetit'W rohas. th'e
.̂ Glt:‘b6;. î&hSldered a soeedwa’® aa nriM$ +rs rspeed a:| | a  gi% thfij) Jtakg  ̂ ybu to Bear Lbke',. 
takes -̂^ar^dPC, driving, and Sdsfeh is alscit?gn....................«««»-*• *|> the west.srde,-.’dhd*-i
low •spê dvv;.; ' north of Westbank, is a dream. It
It is welj.pff the beaten path,,and' is-a' private logging'road-ewned'by- 
perhaps 'is-tpvelled more by hunt- S. M. Simpson, Who lives in Kel- 
ers. p d  fishermen than others w.h*>> oWjia. /a
}®-̂  ̂.P.t®?,?WO in the out-of-"door^  ̂ f.̂ "When I was told that sportsmen 
it . is a road of many sui'pi’js- were allowed-the use of .thi^ roadf.- 
es. In places it is high abov,6-the'at fall 'tithes,;. L fourjd it-hard .to  
lake, and in other places it'skirts- believe. Such d'-priviliege does hot 
'th e  shoreline., And if you keep, a exist .down, here on the coast;, o r , 
sharp lookout, !.you will see ' big on Vancouver Island, 
game and small game. There are a few rules that must
But I wasn’t/prepared for-..whatr'j be-obeyed, such as keeping to the 
I saw on the Nalthn road a';,few/outside when the big loaded log- 
weeks ago. We ;htid,'been cagtihg, ging trucks- come down. But the 
for, rainbows ott/ihe./rocky shore, road is plenty wide and beautifully 
and when th e ’ troqtv had stopped graded throughout its entire length, 
feeding, w e. decidDd ' to try the Ydu'eari uridersthhd'why Mr.'Simp- 
shoajs pff : Wilson Landing. son is a much respected citizen In
CLICKING-CAMERAS . Kelowna.- ■ ■ ^
. We came around a sharp curve,' ; Bear L^ke, is a little over an 
and there In the middle of the road body’s drive' from Kelowna; and 
wtft a bighorn ram with a curl that' bes at an elevation of around 4,000 . 
would go better than 30 Inches. feet. It is a small lake, less than a 
Max Maxsort; Who was/our Ho,gt, ir>ile inv length and , half that in
stopped the car and we made a  width. And it Is well stocked;with 
dive for our cameras. The ram ' trout that run up to three ,
walked slowly to the side of the PPends. Tw o, pounders are quite 
road and jumped gracofidly over hh^^^bey take flies so well
a four-foot wire fence that enclos- many sportsmen think the lake 
ed an, old orchard; there to join the ®bpuld be set aside for fly fishing 
rest of the small band. -
[The sheep stood watching us for BVIWINO FISHING 
a moment, but looked very much Bike many other interior lakes 
"as though they were on the verge ®̂ ® ®beUow shoal, and on
of moving out of there in a hurry. Ĵ *® *0 the evening it is possible 
Then one ram started to feed, and V? order,
.two others joined him. When they Treadgold, who has the sport- 
drow close together, and about 50 *”8 goods store in' Kelowna, and 
feet from whtero we sat In the cor who is rated as pne of tho best fly 
we had our cameras set, A short ” ®̂” m the , district, told mo ho 
whistle brought' there heads up, dashes up to Bear Lake in
and the shutters started to click. ®venlng and, returns with the ,
Son Tony wprmed his way out of ,
the car and toPk one last shot from i^hTty miles north of Kelowna 
over tho top. It was o'ur best. T “ ®“''cr Lake, and the Dee chain, 
TOO MANY iifcATifs “ producers of rainbow trout.
* o I K ^̂ '® - ‘estimated. annual catch by
ni-nwtnrf” nni onglcrs from this area Is greaterprotected for yeais. But it is get- than If),OOQ fish. There Is a fine
ting to the stage where best author- / ----------------- ------------------------- -
Itles believe a little thinning of the 
rams would ho a good thing, It , , 
could* bo that the owes were i n ‘| 
sonic other part of tho country, as 
tho band wo saw was mode up en­
tirely of rams, • ' ■
Getting pictures like that ' Wfls 
entirely luck. Ton minutes cither 
way and the sheep would not have 
been there. Of course the’ band Is 
well known by a number pf Kel­
owna hunters, and hnturaUy |f one 
wanted to spend tho time It could 
be located. But to stumble on. it 
was sheer luck. ;
Wo didn’t have the same luck 
with n big five-point mule deer 
buck. Ho was cjulte close when wo 
came upon him, but hti was off In 
great bounds stopping only to 
slrire back when 15() or more ynrd.s 
away, and well out of cnmora 
ronge. Tony looked at him, and 
asked IVTax If ho could bag him ot 
that range with n rlflP.
“I’d flatten him with ease With 
one shot,” said Max. ’'Come back 
next fall and shoot him yours^f,”
,ho added.
exct:i .l i :n t  r o a d s  '
Such a country Is the Okanagan.
In the six days wo miido our head­
quarters at Kelowna we made sev-
Cnrl Ersklne, gave way lo n pinch 
halter In the (op of tho seepnd after 
he yielded four runs In the first 
inning.
n  M E
BROOKLYN 000 013 100 -̂ 5 12 2 
NEW YC)IIK 4IK) 010 13x-ft 12 0 
Ersklne, Hughes (2), Ltiblne (6),
Wade (J) and Cnmpanella; Rey­
nolds, Sain (̂0) and Bcna,
TRY bur LUNCHEON SPECIAL
And listen tb'/the
World: S e r ie s a t  
the same tiniel' '








265. Lawrence Ave./ Dial 2872
' *.V*
- "New mirror my eye! That’s 
the winoow!!”
You’ll always win when you 
come: to us for linoleum or 
asphalt tile . . . remember that 
we stock everything fine In the 
floor covering line. See us nowl
, i ' -  •' ■
i \
COMPANY
.549 BERNARD AVE.r DIAL 3356.
>̂ v =V
l l i f A i U S B r
A S P H A IT  
'S H l ^ L E | y
■ :'-'and-r/'= /-
>■',1. ■<»
Fite' re^istajit—iRard wearing—Low cpst. No' painting or mainten- m 
ince required. Eolor variety and permanence. Easily applied on I 
■ new-or old roofs. Adaptable'to all roof shapos and contours.' LoWer -. 
fire insurance costs.. Made in B.C. ■ n
Cf>Io|rs:
COLORTONE BLUE 
COLOR DRIFT RED 
COLOR DRIFT GREEN 
Available in:
;vv" • ’ .'■'.■•-■'v •■ ■' ' '




210 Ib. Thick Butt Singles
165 lbs. Hexagon Asphalt Shingles
Ypur last chance for roof application boforo winter. Call In 
see the Acc-Tex Shingle samples In our showrooms.
m svtA T e
fo r  a s  $ ' 




Has 1001 uses—outdoors or In- ■ 
doors, Thicknesses from" ’A" to ■ 
1V4*'. Standard or extra long ■ 
sheets, Unsnndcd; Good one ■ 




' Tiled ply wood ■
SYLVA-COUD I
Corded plywood
Do ft yourself In 1 oDemoonl
AaFOUII m Zottoliie is tho easiest 
of alt insulations to install, Poufs 
right out of Iho bag.
Ba tiVCl m Smooth it opt and the 
lob is done«>,no muss, no fii ŝl 
C.UAVB ITI ZONOUTfi is guar- 
antced for the life of your hiillding. 
100% fireprooL permanent. Saves 










Stripping for doors. 2 pieces
7' and 2 pieces 3’ ...........  $2,60
FlexoUte Door Sets: Block 
rubber on wood mould.
Polar Bear Door Sels: While 
rubber on wood mould.
Hpongo Rubber Hlrlpping for 
doors, H|orm sash.
STORM DOORS
Low cost v-joint storm doors 
that con bo, varnished or, 
pnInUtd quite attractively, 
Plain face-—standard
filzes .................. ...........  $6,80
Ono llght-~,N(andai’d 
sizes .............................. $7J10
Rent n Floor Pollslicr
Y!4*
I sdvsniMmsnt Is net pumiuiM or 
. d l i p U y t d  b y  t h e  L i q u o r  C e n t r e l  D sw ril 
O f  b y  t h s  O o v « r n m « n (  o f  B r i l l t h  C o lu 'm b U .
KELOWNA nnd WESTBANK ,
"Everything for Building" I
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. | 
Kclovuna Dial 3411
■ f













L E G  O F  
P O R K
Whole, Half m ^  
or quartered, M U a
Loin or
rib end - - - lb.
Rib endr average 




ROUND STEAKR̂ S.br.d ,b 63c TENDEIUZED SMOKED 
SlliLpÎ  STEAK Red^r Blue brand, lb. >82C ^ H A M S
' I!
Union or Shamrock, 
Whole, Half or 
Ouartered ' ' 'Ih.
SMOKED TENDERIZED RUMP ROAST Red orBlue brand .. lb, 63c
Whole or
iiaiF n% BLADE ROAST Beef, a 'cRed or Blue brand .. lb. H  J  v
TastecFdls, Choice, 
15 oz. c a n ..... . for





^ O R A N G E  J U I C E  .  ™ 3 8 c
^ B E A N S
Taste Tells, in tomato sauce 
15 oz. can ............................
2-lb.
box
H E IN Z  B A B Y FOOD S A»ortod, e »  .an 3 ,„r29c
n n n  F n n n  now in three flifivors, n
l # W  r W w '  regular, liver, chicken, 15 oz, can ^  forA jC
JO H N S O N S  W A X  Glo.Coat, Hard Gloss, pint can 6 3 C
b r a n * . . ,
A lw ays^
C O F F E E
V A L U E S
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE, «
For those who like q mild and mellow blend, 
sweet and llnvoury.
9 k ^  $2.68










E D W A R D S  C O F F E E
An extra rich. fuU-i)iKllc<l. fragrant b lend for those who  
want the Very best In coffee . "
Drip or regular, 
16 ox. cun ......
><^PEAiroTBUT
^ O G I L V I E O A T S
Toy Pack, an ideal breakfast 
cereal, 48 'oz. pkg...... .. .
^ C A N T E R B U R T  T E A
A luxury blend' 
16 oz. pkg.
. , '• I ' ‘ 't .
Okanagap Freestone
Wonderful flavor and texture. For prc.scrvlng or 
slicing. Enjoy their goodness now.
2  lbs. 19c S S r  $ 1 .4 7
G R A P E S
Okanagan McIntosh
A PPL E S
Tnngy — sweet flavor makes our McIntosh Apples a treat for fresh catiiig,
Excellent too for pics.
S  t e  X S C
CABBAGE Firm green heads .....  ..... . 2 Ibsv 15c
CARROTS Crisp, tender bunches  2 jbs. 15c
cantaloupe Local, vine ripened ............... 2 lbs 13c
TURNIPS Tender sweet......... ...................................lb. 7 C
CELERY Crisp green stalks........ :......., ..........  .... lb. 9C
SPANISH ONIONS Mild flavor............ ...... ........  lb. BC
2 lbs. 29cDelicious Tabic grains, T’angy-sweet. Jumbo clusters ..... ..... .................
W e  reserve th e  r ig h t to  lim it qu an titie s C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
. Enriched
K ITC H EN  C R A FT  F LO U R
10-lb. paper bag - - - - 7 1 c  
24-lb. paper bag - - - $1.68
49-lb. cotton sack - - - $3. 19
SAVE 15c
oil n 10-lb. or larger bag of Kitchen Craft Flour. 
Coupons available at Safeway Store,
CAMPBICIX’S
T O M A T O
10 oz. 
cun.
PRICES E F F E G I V E  
O a O B E R  2nd to 5th
Ik, » fa fa .b-i .or. 4wt fa fas# kt,!,n« ‘fabfaVfa- t* tyM -»>“*»
jPAOEFOUR




Corner Bernard and Bertram St 
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist In 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, dGTOBEB 4. 1953 
Morhinj! Seiricc 11 ajn. 
U N B E A u n r
Sunday School—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on
Reading Soom VHIl Be Open 
on Wednesdays aisd Satordayi. 
3M  to 5M pJtt. 
CHRISTIAN SaENCE 
PROGRAM




At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET 
REV. A. GORDON, Pastor
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1953 
Sunday* Schoolr—8.45 a.m. 
Morning Service—11.00 a.m.‘ 
“WITNESSING’’ 
BAPTISMS and COMMUNION
at the’ Evening Service
7.15 p.m.—Spngs of Praise. •
7.30 p,m.—"The Ordinances” 
Solo—Mrs. J. Billyleld. 
Through the week . . . Mission 
.Band; Jr. B.YP.U. 
B.Y.P.U. after Sunday Evening 
services.
Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
Study of Hosea’s Message. 




c h u r c h
Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4,1953
S unday  School and  
B ible C lass
1 1 .0 0  a .m .~  > ^
M o rn in g  W orsh ip
7.30 p .m .-^  '
. G ospel Service
TfiB
SALVATION iUlMY
1465'St. Paul St; '
Major W. Fitch
hj .
Captain H. Askew 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10 ;00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
' l l  .’OO a.m. .
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
■ p.m. (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
TH E PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor
Residence—€40 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7068




Sunday  ̂ Oct. 4, at 9t45 a.m* 
Vciy Special PrograiiiihiB 
Everyone Invited 
MORNING SERVIciE-11.00 n.in. 
GOSPEL SERVlCE-7.15 p.m.
Week Day Services 
Prayer Meeting. each Thursday 
at 8 p.m.
Young People's each Friday at 
7.30 pm.
. Radio Broadcaita
Every Monday. Wcrlnesdoy one 
Friday at 1,30 over CKOV,
Ralland*Oyama tlhafge
U N IT Eb  CHURCH 
O F  C A N A D A
Minister: Rev. P. tt, Mallett, D.A. 







Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leit2b. BA., B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Pericy. BA., BJ3. 
* Assistant 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD., 
.Otganlst and Choir Director
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1953








Reviews Kititnat townsite planning
f--'* m
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SAINT MICHAEL 
& A L L  ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANCtLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLR 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
■ Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday) .
11:00 am.—(1st 3rd Sundays)
. Holy Communion '
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
A*  ̂\ y"*' f' {■̂i
... - :^W y
' ^ V ^
S H O P  F O R  Y O U N G  C A N A D A
A T  F U M E R T O N 'S
C(Avi)6y King Blue Denims “sanforized." Styled in 
Western manner and reinforced at strain points. Five
handy ixkkets. Sizes 6 to 10 a t ................... 3.45
12 to 16 at, pair..... ..........................................4.25
Pldid Sport Shirts for boys. 6 to 16,
a t ..........i................................ . 1.95, 2.59 and 2.95
Boys’ Oxfords made for a lot of wear. “Liig Sole,”
at, pair ...................................'............ ........... 4.95
Boys’ Heavy Weight Wool Jackets, assorted plaids,' \
a t ........................................................4.95 and 5.95
Boys’ Hockey Sweaters in red and green stripes, 
“Kelowna Packers,” a t .............. .....................2.95
Boys’ Stanfield Knit Pyjamas, assorted colors, at 2.95




explains W. H. Sparks (right) to Kelowna City Engineer 
George Meckling. Mr. Sparks, who is assistant resident engineer in charge of townsite construction, 
spoke at the annual cbnveritibh of B.G. Municipal Engineers in Vancouver. He outlined plans for 





.J. DOUGLAS GORDON,, B.A.
SUNDAY, OCTOBm 4,*̂ ^̂  "
Services held in ' .;. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
i at UuS'tenhliiaI,''Ellls St. '
« J; . SERVICE—t8.00rpan.
,i . Divine,\V6rShIp‘‘■'
Federal civil servants may expect Y a n k e e s  w in  
salary b o ^ .  bther coM Ssta^^ k b n d  g a m e
s e r i e s
dfdt ™th ta aa .ad d r^  last' "jgM FtapaWck of Ottawa,
national secretary-treasurer ■ of . the, .National Unemployment In- n̂ w -York Yankees punched out a
■ ■ ' ■ • . - t • ' • ■ 1 . . r • ■ • , V . , ,
' Shorter working’hours, larger salaries, annual,,,leave . and 
'superannuation for federal civil semnts, were among tH
Ladies’ Smiggledown • Pyjamas in 
pink, blue, mauve, green at .... 3.95
Tricot Gowns with lace t’ im at 2.95
Silk-knit Slips. Lace trim in rayon 
silk at ....... ......... ....................  8.95
Nylon Slips with embroidery trim
at 3.95
Fumerton's Yardage Values 
Specials
36-Inch Citton Plaids Shirtings, assorted colors, 
at, yard ................  65<‘, 69^ ^5^, 79ii and 95<i
36-Inch Rayon Dress Plaids. Assorted patterns 
at, yard ... ...................................... . 1.35
54-Inch Wool Jerseys at, yard ......  2.95 to 4.15
36-Inch Fine Corduroys. Assorted colors, 
at. yard .... .................................... . 1.95 to 2.49
36-Inch Velveteens. Assorted colors, 
at ..................................................... ,2.49 to 3.49
36-Inch Wabassp Striped Pyjama Cloth.
Yard .................................;.............................. 75̂1
Ny-Run ‘ Pucker Slipsi Lace
trim .................................  4.95
Crinoline half-slips in /small 
and medium sizes at ........ 2.95
Ladies’ Fall Weight Under­
wear. Cotton weight Snuggles
at ...... ................. 59<i an.d89tS
,15% Wool   ..........  1.15-1̂ 25
J sutance Commission Association.
I I He was speaking ,at a dinner 
, meetinci of the -Okanagap Branch
4-2; triumph over Brooklyn Dodgers ' 
invthe- second game of -the‘ World;; 
Series. . ' ' '
. of the NUI<^A,'jat y?hf^hHsome,'30,‘; 
( members and th e irw iv e s  ’w.efe ’ '
.present. “Also an hqnoredjgue'st^:^as 5 
Miss iC ,lM.‘ Leddy; prOvlhciSl^e^ ■'
F irs t/  L u th e ran  C hurch
Corner,of Richter anH Doylie 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER ̂ . 1953
10.00 a.m.r^-Sunday, School:,?
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—;-English Services, ,
LISTEN •'fo-'THE I^UTH'l^AN  ̂
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over . CKOV, .(■, •;
A Cdrdllal/Invtt^tibQvto'^l
REV. W. WACHUN, ‘
; . With the ‘series 'switching" across • 
tpwn to Ebbets^Field tomorrow, the 
Yqnks now haveia 2-0 lead.' The- feer 
ri^s is/a besi-of-seven. ■ ' '. ,
j ĵMickey Mantle’s round-tripper :in'‘" 
last .-pf thet;qighthj iwith/.HaJl.k'''
resentative for B.’C, . j  uf Trade
5 The vfive-day. week,* ."taken for,., 
granted by" offices 'a ir across ■ the/”
F l^ ^ ^ 'ic ^ ^ y e a r r^ a g b f^ H ^ e ^ i ' W l l l l i y i - r  / ’ '2-5 deadlock. . Utpoklyn' got two
administrative -Council has'-'on'-Jts ".'American delbrates attending* thb tdnnerp o^v'in the ninth but couldn’t 
agenda planned action for a’ 37^- ___ , ■
j _ ^^Xer.'onvj r̂st.'base, gave the 'Ŷ nkv 
‘' e3s the "two tpns,'‘that ’broke ui» . aj
u ’1' 'iu' -tr- J i'Au annual meeting,of the Okanagan*hour week across the board with .»rrviii Aicnnin+inn in TCaTn,-.ssociation, in.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister.
'’Dodgets )got' nine ihits -off' Ed. Lo-
m ,; H6Ur tor'*limch. ;Thls would , ,
K P to lh u  present 38^.nour w e e k . ' S ' . ’,. Trade at s?,»“ , i ‘!'aursmgerly, 
with 40 minutes-for lunch. , an,'.informal, dinner in thO Royal B3(AB11N"ALSO IJOhlERS
INCREASE PENDDTG , . Anne Hoteh this evening. . . si 'wiAfter walking three men ip the :
It is also probable, according toi The-two-day parley gets' Under- first inning, Preacher Roe, the Dod- 
Mr., Fitzpatrick, that (federal ciyil way tomorrow afternoon when P re - : gers’ ace isouthpaw,f.settled down to 
servants .will receive'.an. .eight per- mier W; ■ A. C; Bennett officially a imastqrful show, until Ihe seventh’ 
cent increase', in salary acr.oss the opens the reconstructed portion, of inning when Billy Martin-homered* 
board November 15, payable after the Trans-Canada Highway . west of to: knot the count a i 2-all.
Christmas and retroactive for three Kamloops,- ' nBrooklyn led most of the way,
months. \  Business sessions start Saturday after Bill Cox doubled in two runs
' He recalled that ;]^ima^ Minister morning at . which time election of in* the third to'overcome the Yank- 
St, Laurent promised, the go'yern-., officers will take place. R. P. Mac- ees’ 1-0 margin gained in the first 
ment would see to" it that, “every. Lean is the iretiring: president, and inning,
civil servant would'receive pay j .  D. Bews the retiring secretry. j . R H E
in com^rison tq that of similar , Works Minister P. A. Gaglardl BROOKLYN 002 .000 000— 2 9 1 
Jobs in industry,” / ' , . will be'the principal speaker at- a NEW YORK 100 000 12x— 4 5 0
' A new /Shipment just.arrived, of Girls’ Wool 
'.Alpaca Skir̂ ts in grey and bjiue. .Full flared 
. skirt .with Angora trim.- Sizes 7-12 .... 6.95
Cotton Vests in small, medium and large 
at ................................ ...............  59^ 79<k to 1.25
Vests i5% wool'ai ............. . 1.10 and 1.25
Briefs 15% wool ;.......... ......... . ................ 97<S
SH OE D EP A R TM EN T• 1 - <. '1 . • >> , ’ • I ;
L ddies’ H ouse  S lippers
Girls’tChepk Skirts in “Dan Fliver” material. 
Wonderful for washing,- wearing.' Sizes
7-1-2 .h......::.............. 3.95
.Girls’, Alpine Jum p-. 
efs in,cute style for 
■ school wear." Blue, 
green, brown. Sizes , 
7-12 a t ........ 3.95
Infaiits’ Gaberdine
Bunny Bags. With
'  "Die ■
Regarding superannuation, . Mr. banquet Saturday night. 
Fitzpatrick said: ’“It is expected .......... . .............
M ayor returns
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y !
Rev. Ralph Hornby
of London, Ont,
Pastor of one of Canada’s 
largest churches.
You can't afford 




that the act will be proclaimed on 
January 1 whereby every civil 
servant in Canada, who hhs been in 
the service for one year; automat­
ically comes under the pension 
scheme.” ■ , .
RETIRE VOLUNTARILY 
The retirement age has been lift­
ed, he said, qnd it is pot compulsory 
for employees over 65 pears qf age
to retire now. This will not affect , _ _ _ , . , ,
the younger cmplo'yees as 45; per- returned
Roe' and Campanellai' Lopnt and 
Berra.




doubl zipper. Has 
quilted flannelette 
lining: Fur trimmed: 
bonnet. In pinje and 
blue a t 10.95
Tiny Tots 3-piece 
Suits, Goat, Leg-, 
gings and Bonnet, 
Lovely styles and 
shades with fur 
trim in chinchilla 
and wool. Flannel­
ette lined.' Sizes 6 
mrs., 1, 2 and 3, at 
13.95 and 22.50
cream ' leather, from' 3.95 to 7.95
Slipipers; with' 
wedge heels 
in wine* ,ahd. 
blue at 3.49'
Small Boys’ 3-Picce Leggingettc Sets in.blue, 
yellow and red chinchilla with cosy fleece 
linings and. cute helmet. Sizes 6 mos. 1, 2, 
3 a t ................................10.95 and 13.50
' "Tlie death occurred in -hospital 
hern Sept. 24, of Mr.s. Rhodn Anno
___ _ _- __ r — Hnrvcy, widow of Oliver Hni'vey.
cent^of tlTc jobs go im"for”c^ Kfllowna ’from the annual conven- She was the motlvor of Mr.s. C, R.
tioh. ( tion of the Federation of Canadian Bull of Okanagan Mis.slon and the
MV FUznatrick nointed out that Moyors and'WCuniclpallties in Mon- late Colin Harvey, killed In action 
the NUIUCA has worked har^l,for with an armful of souvenirs, in Franco in 1916. 
all the improvements that exist In ' Lodil, who pjans to submit a q'he late Mrs. Hnrvcy was an ojd- 
tho Civil Service Commission. detail report at a future date, com- time resident of the Okanagan,
“All wo want in return Is n of Montreal having., come to Endorbyv from
square deal. Just, the. right thing Ph*; up $35,000 for entertainment of England with her parents In tlie 
to maintain a decent standard of “Clegotes. '^ o , International Mtm- go’s. Suksequontly,, she lived in 
living, without havlhg to resort .to -®‘P®*. C-ong^ss 'Was held in con- Vancouver for pinny years,,FunCral 
subsidiary employment to pialntotti Jupotlon with the annual parley of was hold in Vancouver September 
thtnt standard of living,”. Mr. Fltz- Cnhadlnn mayors. 26, ■ Remains -were forwarded by
Patrick concluded. . MERCIIAI^S DELEGATE- Day’s Funornl Service Ltd. .
- ------ - Lauding the hospitality of the
, 'LUNDMAUK RETURNS French Cnnndlnn, His Wonshlp said 
kAm LOOPS—Back last week was fantastic to think that 1,600 
for a try at regaining a berth on delegates could bo "wined and 
" dined” under one roof. Mr , Ladd
Children’s ‘Dutch’Suede Overalls in brown, 
green, wine and bliie. Lovely and warm and 
wash well. Sizes 2-6x a t ...... . 3.25
Boys’ and Girls’ Lined Jeans, ciastic waist 
at ..................... ;.................................  2.95
Sizes Boys 2-6x; girls 2-14. Regular style 
at ........................................................  4.50
Girls’ Wool Check Dresses just arrived. Vel­
vet trim cuffs, collar and belt. Sizes 
7-1
tho Kamloops Elks was Hobo Lund- 
mark, utility player last year. quickly added thrit business firms 
benefit from a convention of this
How Chrisilan Science Heals
"D IS EA S E IS 
N O T  IN C U R A B LE"
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 8.15 pan.
Male choir holds 
lirst practice 
Friday night
The Kelowna Male Choir is hav­
ing the first practice of the season 
Friday night at 8.00 p.m. in tho 
United Church.
Full nttendnnce t>( the choir’s 61. iqRADE 14CINCE8 ^ ,
Oty CoimclL (hi* week approved, members is requested, and ns new 
granting trade licences to Yale membera arc still neeiletl, those who 
Securities Ltd, 238 Bernard Av- »‘‘e intere.ded uro asked to attend 
•enue, and to Mrs. Eunice K. Mevt- **
on. magazine distributor for tho New music has arrived, incUidmg 
National Literary Guild, Toronto, several popular numbers.
It’s queer about 
the feeling that 
comes wltii 
every flower,





plucked for others 
by hands that \ 
love lo give,
Arc those among tho 
flowers, ■'WO Uilnk 




(ARTHUR R. CLAiUCE) 
DIAL i m
size, especially when ono conaicl- 
ers that the average delegate 
spends up to, $200.during the four- 
day parlo/.
, Referring to discussions, Mr, 
Ladd said runny of tim speeches 
were in French, but earphones 
were available for translation pur­
pose.*, and within half an hour a 
copy of nil speethes were distrib­
uted to delcgntes.
Souvenirs Mr, Ladd brought back 
with him included a black leather 
note hook with his name Inscribed 
In gold lettering; a name plate foi 
his desk; n boutonniere with in­
scription "International Municipid 
Congress, Montreal, 1053,” and a 
“key to the city” pre-sented to del­
egates by representatives from 
Florida.
“DOrB CAFSUliER”
His Worship said that Kelowna's 
"dope capsules” iniulo a big iilt 
among delegates. He made a point 
of placing them oh the plates at 
the.head tabic prior to the banquet.
Mr. Ladd also (net Herb Cnpozzt, 
who Is now with the international 
service of tho Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation.
Failure to stop at a stop sign in 
tho city resulted In n $4.50 traffic 
fine assessed against W. A. Ribeltn.
A  R A Y  O F  S U N ­




\  L T D .
1665 Ellia St. Dial 2204
2 at .....L.r.............. ......................... 7.95
Children’s Suits in Wool, Gaberdine and 
intorlpck, *Sizcs 6 liios., 1, 2 and 3. Priced
front .... .......................... 2.75
Lovely pastel shades and marl mixtures.
Oxford SJippers in leather,’ ’ wedge h^els, “
open or closed toe In blue, wine; red and 
black at .................. ...............4.50'
Satin Mules with fur trim iii pink and blue
a t ..... ...........:................ ......3 .9 5 ,
English Felt Plaid Slippers with leather
soles a t .............. ............... i....2.19
Ladies’ Fall Dress Shoes in leathers and 
.suedes. Trim and flattering witli your Fall 
costume. Pumps, sandals and oxfords.
Priced............................ 4.95, 5.95 to 8.95
Misses’ 2-Strap Oxfords at .......... 3,95
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R
F a ll M iliin e ry
Jowcl-tono. ■ Velours for 
your Fall Ensembles. 
Priced at ..... ..........6.50
Teen ogers n t ..... ...... . 8.95
Pill Boxes in assorted
colors at .................... 6.05
Off-the-face. Berets at 2.95
English ShaddOlltc Felts. 
Assorted colors at .... 4.95
N ylon  Sheer G ird le s ............. 4.50
A nd  P a n tic  G irdles ..............  5.50
B odi-M old G irdle w ith  sa tin  fro n t 
panel a t .................. ...................,..... 2,95
S arong  by G othic a t  ...... ..... 4.95
Winkife T w o-w ay S tre tc h  Girdle....
a t  ..... ....................... ...1............ . . 2.95
Ladles* W o rk  Jacke ts in  asso rted
plaids, Idrig sleeves, w ith  tw o  pock­
ets a t ......... 2.95 and  3.95
S
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
Active church 
w orker passes 
after stroke
T he A nglican P a ilih  lout an ar­
den t churtJi worker and helper In 
m any rau.H('s w hen ilenth claim ed  
Mra, M innie L. Uloxham  early Tues> 
day. , She miftered a rlroUe last 
w eek  and d ied  In K elowna General 
H ospital.
Always to bo seen with ,n willing 
hand at alt church functions, tho. 
late Mrs. Bloxham wos 76 years of 
age. She has been a resident of 
Kelowna for the past 23 years, com­
ing to Canada 40 .’years alio from 
England wnero she was born in 
Lmulon, July 10, 1877.
Ven. D, 3. Cnlchpolo will conduct 
the fundral service Friday At 2,30 
p.m. from St. Michael and All A n-, 
gels’ CImrch, Burial will ho in tlie 
Kelowna cemetery beside the grave 
of her brother, Harry 8. Richards, 
Whose death occurred In 1061 •










“Ravenwing” Moccasin Slippers, bead and • 
fur trini, in red, grey and whitQ, a t .... 43^1 >: 
Indian Moccasions with drawstring, in
JO
ii-i.i.. 
lM| *' W 1
f'a
W
|.«Hcrlng In Any Langntigo
M . R . C H APLIN
Wcstbnnk Phone 5201
nOVALH VR. El.KB 
KAMlX>OP3 — Kamloops Elks 
will lake on Now Wcatminstcr 
Itoynls In an exhibition tmekey 
game'here Haturdny night.
Vf.'si-l'.W- ■
THtmSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1955 IHE i m b ^ A  cduiU fek PAGE FIVE
The Kelowna Courier help wanted
Established 1904
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N I )  T R U C K S  N O T I C E S
FOR THOSE WHO ARE EUGIlfiLE 
I  ̂ the RCAF offers pay .starting at
independrmt newspaper i>ubUdi- 92,016jOO progressing to g4.260.00 
i S m M o n ^ y  and Thursday at per anniun. Thorough Tirade *Traln- 
iSHi vrater S t, jMlowna, by The fag, 20 year Pension Plan. Medical
Kelowna Courier Ltd,'




HOO per yejir 
Canada. .
$3,00 per year 
and Poridgn 
19-SO per year
Authorized i s  second class nudl. 
Post OfOce Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MaciEAN, pobltslier
Benefits. Clothing. Educational and 
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid 
annual leave. Other special bene* 
fits to married personneL Contact 
the RCAF Career Counsellor a t the 
Armories, Kelowna, Tuesday 12.00 
to 5,00 p.m, 1-T-tfc
BUILD A FINE BUSINESS. FULL 
or spare time. Learn how you can 
sell cosmetics, domestic products, 
tonics, liniments, farm products, etc. 
We offer you FREE SPECIALS 
monthly^ high commission and the 
chance of . establishing a business of 
your own. Details on request. 
FAMILEX, Dept. 4, 1600 Dclorimier, 
Montreal
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- WE HAVE IN STOCK A BRAND 
plete maintenance service. Electric* 
al contractors.. Industrial Electric.
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2750.
82-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON* 
Crete work,. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis* 
lion. FREE estimates. 07*tfc
S * A - W - S
SawfHing, giunming, recutUng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lavm* 
.mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
L O S T
e m e r g e n c y
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Police — _____ D ia l 3300
H o sp ita l______ piad 4000
Fire H a i l_____D ia l 112
AMBULANCE .  . . 3710
' M im icA i, iiiu cT O B T  
8EBTICB
It unable to eentact a doctor 
dial 2722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUnRay
4.00 to 0.30 pjn.
WEDNisSDAT
7.00 to 8.00 p m
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24*hour service.
BABY BROWNIE CAMERA ON 
Sept 8. Left Jn either a Chevrolet 
18*lc or Plymouth car. Leather case with
— :------- initials D.M.S. Please contact Miss
FEMALE PART-TIME Interviewers Mildred Smith, Box 130, Po^vell 
for Market Research and Public River. B.C. ' IS'-tc
Opinion Company. Must have senior ___ -__1_L_----------------------------
matriculation. Write details, age, i:iriTTKTr\ '
education, experience, to Gruneau I* vUJNJLI
Research, Limited, 20-Bloor Street ■  ̂ ■ ■ - ■. ■■ .
West, Toronto, Ontario: 18-2-c IN THE CITY OF KELOWNA ON
roTTPT V npqrnniic! n v  week-end, pair of lady’s
' « glasses, tortoise shell rim, metallic
accommodation for the winter m re* decorations. 12-tff
turn for watching summer resort ■  ̂ ■' ■' "
during winter mdnths. Contact The ■c'rvn 
Swiss Village Resort at Oyama, B.C. * * KJiilM 1
18-lp
new '53 Chev, regular price only 
.12251. Victory Motors Ltd.
"Too many . Trucks,” the Boss 
says, “clean them out" and they 
are priced to go now. Come and 
See, Fords. Che.vs, Fargo. Dodge, 
International—Vi to 4 tons. We 
must have one to suit your 
need and our Time Purchase 
Plan covers Trucks too.
Victory Motors, Fendozi and • 
Leon. . .
Most of our cars and trucks have 
heaters. We have Just put Anti­
freeze in 27 of them. All se t' for 
winter, at big saving for you at 
Victory of course.
New comers this week to our 
Lot. A 1949 Plymouth, 4 door 
sedan. It's a dandy, needed 2 
tires so of course we installed 
2 new tires* anti-freeze, etc. 




Applications arc invited from all 
persons able and willtrig, to serve 
as substitute teachers wlthih this 
School District W.1U those Interest­
ed please advise by letter, name, ad*
Moto A io u t,
Cocktail
loUhges
(From Page 1, Col. .3)
tlfitation and details of past e;lpe* A licence
wduld be granted.rience, E.W..BARTON. ............. I K4X • •
Secretary-Treasurer. Brpady, the, new; • aet fquojvs, the
School District No. 23, . recommcndatlons.of the Stevens In*
1766 Richter, Street Qulry Cotnmlssiop ,whieh last year
Kelowna, B.C. 16-3c held ptiblie- sessions throughbitt, the
- province.
o p e n s  b o o k  s h o p  in  K e lo w n a ; 
in v ite  p u b lic  to  in sp e c t s to re
Has sjient most ot his life expounding the value bl 
bne^Gtkib Bbbki i i  Hbtv going iiito business stalling a Variety of
A  fo tb ier miriistcr of the Anglican church, Rpv. Cyril Q arkc, 
strict ehfpVeeihent measiires, simi* warned by his dobtdf to retire front active parish life/,has opened a 
Sealed tenderr addressed to. the ^torc.wHich js thfc first in Kclpwha to sell.books exclusively,
idersigned arid marked “Tender * ' . . . LbcUted ill thfe Shelley Block, it is called simply “,The Kelowna
r Pitv •Hall AHHitinn” will hn • Minow Will not be pem itted in ..I__ __ i .k,.
CITY OF PENTICrrON 
TENDER
l ic e S p S m iS  otheuhari a din* Shop .̂’ Pf(Mal opening takes place Monday, and the public
ing room,'or dining loiuike; .‘I^esent l  ̂iovited to inspect the premises.
® ... . .  . . ------ X;I- ........ ----------- ------------------- U1------ ----------------
A '42 Pontiac Sedan .dark blue, 
priced at $850. '  £ ,
A 1951 Chev, 2 ,dpor - sedan, 
driven only .22,000 miles. Dark 
Grey, a little beauty.
un
for City Hall ddition” ill be 
received until 12 o’clock noon on
TOn^ruction**o/^ t̂o Se stores opferated ;by' the gov- Mr. Gjatke, wKen faced with the problem of retirement felt he
City Hall building. ernment will continue, to function, pould servc a diial purpose by starting a business which he will
Plans and specifications and the enjoy pnd.iti performing a service to Kelowna by providing good
conditions of contract may be ob- permitted to seU beer by |he case, .j  ̂  ̂ ^  . umj . ^ ^
tained from Robert Lyon, Architect, PUBUC H O tsFs ' ' , . literature lor Doin aouiis ana enuoren.
Penticton, B.C., on payment, of mdians will still be b a rr^  from 
$10.00, which will be refunded if Rquor stores. bUt will be potmltted
all documents are returned In good to drink in public houses arid din- best fiction artd non-fiction too. 
condition within one month after t^g loiirigesi GOOD J ^ l^ N ll4E BOOKS '
tenders are opened.
Each tender must be accompariied
O ne. .project very dear to his
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM  
WANTED-^THREE LARGE TREES rent, hot and cold water, 






"Sorry, but it's sold,” is a common ® ocriified .ohcQU? pn a; Canadian 
phrase these days. Stocks are go­
ing down.
man and the laymen, who helped 
us, would conduct 14 .services a 
Sunday at different points in the 
area.”
ASSISTED BOYS -
For three years he lived in Mile*
DO YOU HAVE SECnjRITY?
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
NOW
4 ROOM, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully modern, fully furnished at $65 
monthly. Available witKin one 
week at 1976 Ethel. Call at 528 El­
liott, phone 6445. 18-lp
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding, news Of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Clebrge Reid, 8115.
East Kelowna, Mrs; W. Hince, 6399.
Ellison ,̂ Mrs. Cliff Clements, 6103.
Glenmore, MQrs. B. M. Brown, 6585.
Okanagan Centre, Mrs; P. W. Pix- 
ton:
Okanagan Mission; Mrs. A. . H.
Stubbs, ^ 0 .
Peachland, Mrs. C. O; Whinton, 458;
Mrs’j Mary E. Smith.; ';
Rutland, Mrs, A. W. Gray,' 6169. — :------ :----- :— '-i:_______
South; Kelowqa, Mrs.-N.. C. Taylor, C O M I N G .E V E N T S
1 want to talk to 10 men 18-40 who 5-ROOM UNFURNISHED SELF- 
aire interested in training as RaQ, contained upstairs suite, electric 
road Telegraph Operators and Sta*' and wood stove included. Private 
tlon Ajgents. , £ • - entrance. Adults only. Apply 830
WE TRAIN YOU IN BeriTard. , 18-3c
YQUB HOME ROOMs" FOR RENT—CENTRAL,
Does not Interfere with your , pro- pleasant, 1869 Marshall St. Phone 
sent job. If sincere, ambitious, and 6834, 16-3c
In good health, write NOW to: —-—----- -------------- —— -———^
_ ___ . .  MAJOR OIL COMPANY „has ser-
. vice station and garage for lease. 
Box 2198, Kelowna Courier. p^one 3017. 13-tfc
13-6c_____________________________
MODERN DUPLEX* 5 ROOMS, full 
basement: Phtine 2922. 15-tfc
If you are planning on buyihg 
a good used car this fall, do it 
'  now while we still have a few.
Our flood lights are bn these: nights 
for your convenience. If ypu are 
brousing around town, drop over. 
Arnold, Louis or Bert will be on 
the lot every night. Let's get ac­
quainted. Home phone numbers 
are: Arnold—3708, Louis—8169,
Bert—3390,
bank in, an amount, equivalent to 
10% of tender arid-payable, to. the 
City of Penticton. Cheques will'be 
returned to the unsuccessful ten­
derers ‘within one month of the 
receiving date.
Phblli horises Way tie opeiaied' j  • -i
b S S t lo ? ^  h i ■ V  es in Engfahd, wh^re he can order Had no money, for schooling arid
Plication on US taerit tbi* mnnv vimnderful children's {here he helped to school them and
obtairi vlbthirig fbr them.Nfew. act will- becbtne ^fecUve books‘printed, there, 
bills at the erid of tlie presbriCsS! ^ c w i?  c f f e ^  coSd^ 'Soubtedly  declared he join-The lowest or any tender, not 
necessarily accepted. . ' ‘ , T/,-4 4Vi; „„A 4i:
'Dated at Penticton, B.C.* this 28th - J   ̂ Although a man"of retiring dis- „hnnlnm ■ with 497 T inn <?nnndron 
day of September. 1953. ^ w  position, he has been, to quote r h a m ^ r  S l c l  Squadron,
H. G. ANDREW, tall IbUnges may be opfetatlnf by others, “the finest type of pioneer- ® “omber Station.
Qljy i Christmas m the larger cities;'r trig clergyinan;” After the war. He was appointed
. 18-i-c The act Specifies that all ptitlets , H e 'has lived, in seH-imposed *o Cdlgafy’s Anglican Pro-Cathed-
_i:_________________________ __ will be well-lighted, doing ;pway poverty in Saskatchewan. He has ^al Church of the Redeemer. He
British Columbia Interior Vegetable with the possibility of, dingy bars trekked .hundreds bf iiiiies in Ob-^ ^Pept four, years in Picher Creek,
Bye now. Boss is buying me 
coffee, and the ball game 
sounds good. See you at
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S
Leon and Pendozi 
Phone 3207
F O R  S A L E
( M is c e l la n e o u s )
F.GR: .SALEttTROJAN 34 Circular vx>TTT»t»c ■ ‘ t TTwn'irn ■ 'TTirT o 'wn'A'' ReSaw complete with Saws. Excel- ■ LIMITED. KELOWNA,
seen el^where. , , . • ; tario's'northern hinterland niin- Alberta,,then on. to Cranbvobk
■ ‘It is . understood, that it Is .^alsb Istering to Indian and’.whlte alike,: "^bere he.was married, and in May 
planned to do away with signing and he has.been Chaplain oh .R.A.F. arrived in Kelb^^
re.qeipts. for liquor purchases-.in;'li* and B,C.’A ^  stations' hele arid over- me Okanagan Mission parish. ‘ 
quor stores. , . s f e a S . ... . Forced to give up active parish
‘ All licences, will be carjeeUed at:: : Borri in Birmingham, , . England, life, he now begins his new ven- 
The.: ANNUAL, m e e t in g  of the end of .the‘year,.; but .the. jsLi'qqbif 'Mr. Clarke came to (Canada in 1930 jure.
r e g ist e r ed  OWNERS for the Control Board may renewrttiein\uh^^ bit the adyice of a Canadian bwhop After l îr, CJlarke’s earlier 
piiroose of electing three (3) dele- til December, 1954. ' - *— =— ^
gates to repr&ent them during the
Marketing Board 
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWiraRS IN DISTRICT NO; 6 
Winfield - Okatiagan Centre 
Rutlarid — Joe Rich — Okan­
agan Mission — Kelowna
coming season, will be .held in the 
BOARD ROOM bf B.C. TREE_ lake trout
Jprhv tofavour friends and ‘nfeighbors, in sKel- pr girl. Phone 3097. 17-3c. tpotb 2 pitc^.2 15/16J)pre in good at.t . Rti;GTSTERED ciWNERS are U v L O y . . 
pwna, Peachland ahd Westbank for working condition. Quesnel Saw-.COTTAGE SUITABLE .FOR TWO. mills Limited, Vancouver.the kindness and sympathy shown 
to hihi during his illness and to us 
in our sad bereavement. Also spe
' DBIVEII PLEADS GUILTY
Richprd 1̂ . Dericksori, W^ 
vibari-i withf .head- pleaded tguilty in district 
|riarters( in >White ,:Siyer, driv-
w «v4v...u MHO <.v m j  V‘’ ' At' 1. - u'i 7̂ ' s6ys Ho lovcd evcty momeht of hla ing a .motor vehicle on a highway
18-3-c a IMember of the Board will Today marks the beginning ,pf‘ g .work in that vastly scattered area, without due care and attention. Sti-------- weekly fish' derby in Okanugan -  — - - ■ ' .................................. ■ ...............  -  -- - -
ALL "REGISTERED O lplRS ar6 - 
urged to,, attend this, meeting at =
touring England. The bishop spoke 
^  the heed of . northern missions 
and Hr, Clarke’ took up the .chal­
lenge,: well-knowing the hardships 
involved. , , . .
j  :And ro he became a "snowshoe 
arid dog-team”
periences, this may hardly 
like a challenge at all.
ex-
seem
cial thanks to Doctors Rankine, 
Carruthers hnd O'Dorinell, the- Hos­
pital staff; Mr; a ; Clarke and'the 
Rev. G. Harris.
—Mrs, J. Cowan and Family. ,
' . - 18-lc
'TTTTTD UTTT130 vrwf o A T r- •Di.<«4 He utesent TheB.C InteribrVeee- /R ev. Glairke’s next “challenge” pendiafy Magistrate'A, D. Marshall
t o r s l f e ™  • * o u ^ y i s t r i ; i . t o : s s s s « w  Hiin $25 aria $5 dost,.culars write Box 31 Okanagan Mis- now. Price 35c per dozen or four 
sion or phone 6007. ' 17-3c dozen $1.00. Call evening orilŷ
-—v—r———— ...... .—T—  1684.Ethel Street'. 17-2c
MODERN SUITE OR CABIN ac- no
6412'
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly* 
5396j M: s. Ra E.' Spripger, 5506. . 
V/ilsoq Landing,' ,5lrs. ‘ G, . Browse;
l\rW infteld, Mrs; a ; T;.Kobaya^hl. 
250(K
defined aii Owner i s  any^ Person/  ̂ 'I
registered in the books of ^ y  Land V u i S S n S
commodation for couple or small PROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING Registry Office as the owner in  fee- tiiow Vio I'- -
family. Phone 3910. 17-3c strains R.O.P. sired NeW Hamp simple of any land within the area, c^^sive,, nmy,be..pbtii^^.,gV.,P:tt,s,t̂  APPLES
NICE ROOM MOnvpiM Hnivrp pullets, vaccinated against New- or as the holder of the last agreer  ̂ ’ > Along w^
hr^np*rp< r^tQ  castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old »uent to purchase arty land.-vyithiii |«  , f  n a  P _ |  J j ; ; ' H e  subjected. himgeU/tb a  ilife/
740 RSfATC i t e r  6-00 the area, and includes the holder o f , g  Q f  iV l' r O l O G t  IS  ' • '^(earing clothes donated ,by other
’ titles. Kromhoff Farms. R.R. No. 5, an agreement to purchase.land from , .  . . . .  oeople* of egting food that came
_ . . . . . .  ■ i*-tic New Westminster BC Phone New- the .Director of Soldier Settlement ■ iO a- pi-,--'.-.-,-r. } ; '.a mfte ’ • . - -v
N6rom b« ° S t ^ ^  WARM TWO- ton,'60-L-3. ’ ' ga.tfc (or ,his,,predece^^^^^^
P a r f a h S ^ ^ ^ -  ^ 4'®.a!  room furnished suite. Senarate en- .. ' . --------  Settlement Board) or^Directqr,5Vat-
THE ANNUAL ANGLICAN Church
18-4C
O O U BtB B
^Calendar 
of EVeftts
Tlito column la pnbUsbed by The 
Conrlftr, as a service to the com'
NOTICE OF MEETING—There will Phone 6788, 
be' a general meeting of the KClow-i
' r  f r i  it .. p r t   
trance; 740 Rose (after' 6:00 p.m.)
' ^ 0   ̂ well romeHibered Chose B.C.
FOR BETTEK ’ LEGHORNS BUY eraris Land Act, and who in any
1,  AÂ yout' chicks , from Canada’s oldest such -----  ' ’ '
established R.O.P./Leghorn breed- 
^  ing farm. Derreea Poultry Farm nt




3-bedrobriv horite br; tWo bedrooriis
■........ , ■ . . ■ __ . ■ .•.■■■, .... with den, preferably with stove and
THE SOROPTOMIST CLUB, RUM--' furnace. Would be willing to leape 
Ma g e  SALE, Grange Hall, on Wed- u “fpr sale” home and undertake
nesday, October 21, at 7:30 p.m. ,
,  ̂ 17-3-c
mnnity in ait effort t eliminate ^LOW NA  DISTRICT ART Group 
overlapping of meeting dates. • ~
minor redecorating, if necessary. 
Please phone The Kelowna Courier, 
2802.
CCM BBTFCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
(Complete stock of parts’and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Ledri at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. tS-̂ tfe
more any regulated prqduct, aM  Xhead. Farmer”, is e?pecia'£ .help-  ̂
any holder of a .lease of land ul ^uis interesting littte fol^br
the area, of, which ,land.. not less ;,eais . ^ ith  Farm Triibfovement
than three acres is used for growing explains whal'itiey, are,
any regulated product for sale and they, .ban;,help farmers' make
which Ipas.e is for a term of three mnnAv nnfl. limir.tn' I#n sVtniit
churches were not able to support 
fi; vicar, so myself, the ’other clergy-
J; H A k O L D  P O Z E R ,
] DSC., R.Cp. 
bodtor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
’ wmiams-Blftck
ig64 Pendori S i 
DIAL 3325
years, or mpre,
a l l  OWNERS are required to
SET OF JUNIOR BRITANNICA register with the Borird. Those per- {renie low'^cost7h^"conventence^of 
17-tff Encyclopaedia. Like new, $55.00. sons not registered,may,obtain the parm ImprOveriierit>. Loans.' The’
more, money* arid how;to gp about 
getting a loan. . • /
The “Quiz” en\’)phasizes vthe ex-‘-
' Friday, October 2 / 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6.30 p.m.’
Monday, Ortober 5
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 6 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m. V" ;>v :
Thnraday, October s 
Kelowna rind District Chrysan- 
themuiri parlor show—W.I. hall, 
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
-FrldayA October 9
meeta at Kelowna Regional Library, W A N T E D  
Thursday, 8.00 p.m. Everyone wel­
come. 13-tfc
Apply 542 Buckland Ave.
LEfflON HALL CATERING TO WANTED-^MALL BUSINESS bR 
jedding receptions, banquet#, etc; good location in towri; Box 2282 Kel-
14-3T-P necessary forms by writing to the charge-is five per/cent, simolri in:. ■ 
p.Ap terest, repayable ‘.in .-instaW nts IOAF is Mnrlrptitifr Bnnrrl 147R Waff>r fttrppt', _--a-4.1‘‘.4 iL ■ j :-':;.; L4 ;,/■ j-.v: : v . ■
I
/ng* 11 \  WATER S P is arketing oard, 1476 ater Street;. m S d  t r S n h l . i n c Z r  S
( M is c e l la n e o u s )  wool , insurance. A perfect wool Kelowna. B,C. and in the case of 4 S  includes a
wash i.<j assured with FRIG. lessee, should produce evidence al “  ^ check-list of the pur-
T H R E E  B ED R O O M  STUCCO 
B U N G A LO W  FO R  S A L E
Phone D. Millns,'4313 or 4117,
29-tfc
owna Courier. 18-2p DEALERS IN 
used equipment
ll-8Tp to his tease. _______ ____ ___________






poses fo r; which' these loans are 
available^ siicH' ris payment for, new
P E R S O N A L
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR logging suppUes; new and used wire "I® stallatlons; and additions or Im
scran iron; steel. bWs: romipr lahit rhno* nino nnH fmiTioa-nhnin oieni Statutory declaj'ation showing that provements to farm buildings.screp iron; steel,, brass, topper, lead, rope; pipe arid fittings; chain, steel 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- plrite and shapes, ^tias Iron and
- ................... —4— , . ment nxade.. Atlas Iron and Metals Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancou-
Eradlcated from any part of the Ltd. 250 Prior St.; Vancouver, B.C. ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfo 
body with Saca-Pelo, a remarkable Phone PAclflc 6337. 3-tfc
UNWANTED HAIR
discovery of the age. Saca Pelo con 
tains no; tiarrirful lrigr<5dicni. and 
wll destroy the hair root. Lor- 
Local Council , Women, Business Beer Labornttiries, 679 Granville
FOR QUICK RESUtTS 
TRl? COURlEjll CLASSIFIEDS
College, 8.00 p.m 
. Tucsdayi dcU)ber 13 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m. 
K.A.R.T/, City. Hall, 7.30 p.m. 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oetober 14 
Ynchf Club Ball—Royal Anne, 
0.30 p.m..:,
Friday, dotober 18 , 
Ktnsntch, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, Ootober l 8 , 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
8.00 p.m. ■
BPO Elkd, Loon Hall, 8,00 p.m. 
Tuc^ay. Oototiar,^ . .
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Ootober 21 
Navy League Trafalgar Ball, 
Royal Annt, 0.30 p.iri.
Ttiorsday, Oolobdr 22 
Lions, Royal Anno, 0.00 p.m..
Friday, October 23 
B's and P’s. 8.00 p.m.
Monday, Oetober 26 
Klncttcs, "Vacht Club, 8.00 p.m, 
Tueaday, October 27 
Gyros, Royal Annp. 0.15 p,m. . 
Boy Sebuts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m. 
R.N.A.B.C.
Friday, November 6
S ^ ..^ :y .n o .u v e , B.C. ; r 5 U ^
NATIONAL .MACHINI^RY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: .Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment inquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
, 26-tfn
„  ^  4 . , If ypu have farm ImprpYbments
By Order of t^ ,  B o i^ . to make, and need a loan to ebifl-i
E. P p 0I.,K . , plete yoqr plans, call in at the B of 
 ̂ ;■ * S i  4 M’s Kolpwna branch for n copy of
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 1st the bahkis “Quiz" folderi It’s yoiirs 
day of October, 1953. 'I “-2T-c for theUtsking.






1051 J î-TQN CHEV. .TRUCK, 12,400 T R A D E  
miles, very good condition. (Cheap).
Phone 6709. 15-3p
1050 MORnlis MINOR WITH low 
mileage., Clean and in Al condition.
Radio arid heater, brand new bat­
tery, four good tires. The ideal 
second farrilly car. Terms may be
At the same time,' have: a cHai 
with Dick Birch, the assistant majq  ̂
ager. .' He 1? experienced iri fliri^ 
financing; and you can /;ourit. fori 
him to-holp-.ln every way pbsritite, 
.Rcsidepts'of Westbank and-district
British Columbia Interior Vegetabld 
■' Marketing Borird
NOTICE TO REGISTERED ,
OWNERS IN PISTRIPT NO, 7 
Westbarik — peachland — ,
------------ — "TTr* Thp^ANNTTAT juTp  find Cprlo Hansen, mariager ofWILL TRADE EXCELLENT build- The ANNUAL MEETING of the
ing lot, close in, and some ci 
house which Is ■ close Iq wii 
bedrooms; basemerit preferred. ,r . , ■
Reblv Ste 10.% 1 Bernard. 18-2p init seapon wHl be hWd m the
b o a r d  PooM bt w e s t b a n k
WILL e x c h a n g e  AN outstanding CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS’ AS-
Large lot, with lovely shade trees, south side, close 
in, ’thru entrance hall, fireplaces in living-loom and den 
oak iloors throughout.
Part cetnent basement with forced air sawdust 
itlHiacd IfiSrmostatically controlicd; ^
• J^bSsession in two wcelcs.. •
; Full price $12,000.00
TERMS: HALF CASH.
B
you^e W i 4 f ,  ; t .  M i  M i  M .  M  ,
LGiiddesSioai E s ta te *
------ - OVI.VUU AMumjr \.U4. 4»JUJ WXJ UiA.V;nAANUll4 jfUY UUiavmiUlIlB I!# UXVUVVX:*no /VO
ip U S lN E S S  P E R S O N A L  arrangdU, call at.qourier offlto or building lot on Lake Shofe. as part SOCIATIN; WESTBANK. B.C., on 
--------- ;--------- - ------_________  phone 0590'evenings. 15-tff payment, on ri good car. Write Post MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2ND, 1953,
D O N ^ s S O T ^ S w U ro n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  r ̂  540. Kelowna. 18-4-c at 2.00 P.M.
Phone 2541. ’ —17-tfo
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bcd- 
(ot-d. 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183, 80-tfo
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE-
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE. LIFE 
with; BABDAHL. Increase film 
streh^h of oil tori timcti.. v70-tfo
1052 PONTIAC COACH—Al condi­
tion. 1,200 miles only. Phono 8240, 
Kelowna. 17-lc
DRIVING SCHOOL CAR. complete- 
ly equipped with officially approv-
_  ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are
p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  urged to attbrid this meeting nt
..-I—— ^ ——-u-— —- —  which h Member bf the Board will 
TWO MORE LAKESHORE LOTS bo present. The B.C. Interior Vege- 
fpr s^le. $850 and $2,4tX) with old table Scheme requires thot gll own- 
house. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, ers regirior with thb Board ond 
1684 Ethel St. Diol 3006 or 3874. defines an Owner as any person
16-4c registered In the bobks of any Lhnd 
Registry Office as the owner In fee-
r iu U t^ ^ ‘ cd dqnl controls; clutch, brake, gas O-ROOM ^^O^E, PLUS 2 BATH- gin^pie of any land within the area,
1049 Plymouth room®. ho-K® hall and sleeping porch, ns the holder of the hriit ngreo- 
Bouth PMdozf* ^  Special Deluxe Sedan; Bpotlcs.sly o” corner lot, 130x143 , purchaab any land within
' ^'4^® clean, excellent condition, an. out- Well treed largo lawn, garden, fruit the''area, and Includes the holder of
- -------- -------- ------  • .......... . Immediate agreement to purchase.land from
Kelowia Book
TRAVEL BY AIB Standing opportunity for a school trees. Good locality,
Phono PENTICrrON 2975 or Write teacher to develop a good paying possession. Peturn from self^con 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL after-hours business. Phone, write tamed suite $500 per year.C 
BUREAU, 
Sir*
or wire, Broadway Driving School $17,500. ^ P |y
____ , ,  ............... . 2l2 Main Slreot Ltd., 2608 W. Broadway, Vancouver ^Celownn, B.C
Golf Club Dance, Royal Anne,' for Information. Wo malMs your re- 8, B.C.
0,00 p.m,
Wednesday, Novenitwr 18
Flroincn'.s Ball, Royal Anne
owner.
_ , the Director of Soldier Settlement
ÂriCO /rtM 1\la r\t*/krln/tADci/\v* Sol(llCll̂
rector, yet-
linv 540' *'‘® predecessor, th
ItS  Settlement Board) of Di




2f per word per insertion, minimum 
15 word*.
30*:;. discount lor 3 or morfe Inser­
tions without ctiango.
Citarged adverttsemchts—add 10# 
for each'billing.
HKXIl-IHHrtAY ON CLa Ks IFIED
PAGE
$1.60 per column inch.
BISPLAY
DO# |M*r column inch.
.................  . 17-2c LOT ON LAKESHORE at Poplar ®wch cosb grows or causes to bo
v^rvfttionfl And saH Air TfAnsportA* in*iR ’pTviLTAii'T'Tf tiatita point tocothor with n lArffo l)ulldlnfi firown for sole upon such lond*
tlon to w y  airport in the world. l?7i ( £ ^ S ? ”phJno” 7n r ^  l7-2p >«• comprising one-quaHer of ph aero
^A”****k jOa* ” * ,** ^voni
T O ^ E L lT o i l^ ^  F O n i r ^  ber"'IC04 Ethel Street
ac Eard light delivery. 1050 Chev. ----------
?4p44THWEOT A IRLIN ^ INC. fi.pnssenger coupe, custom built B U S I N E S S
radio and heater. Good condition O P P O R T U N I T I E S
worth $2:500. Apply Gordon D, Her- ®F more, any regulated product, ftnd
17-2C
w o m a n  BRIVISt nNED
Charged in district police court 
with driving p motor vehicle on a
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables, to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated vvitli 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
303 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
*’ • ' * ' (0»T*lfn-c
FOR t h e  b e s t  m l»ORTIUIT 
and Commercial photogiaphjr, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S Rlicyro STUDIO, diet 288.1.
throughout. Phone 7665, I7-3p
LOSS BY LIGHTNING
KINGSTON, Ont,“-Wllllnm White. 
Sharinonvlile farmer, lost.five cows 
struck by lightning ns they huddled
COFFEE SHOP, IN KELOWNA, 
fully equipped. Good location. Fpr 
particulars write to 810 Boy Ave.
in-3p necessary forms by writing to the
any holder of n lease bf land IH the 
area; of which land not less than 
three ricres 14 used fob gtowlrig any 
regulrited product for sale and 
which Ibnso is for a term of three 
years or more.
ALL OV/NERS gro rcmilrcd to 
register with the Board. Those per­
sons not registered riihy obtain the
under n tree during a brief storm. Secretary, B.C, Interior Vegetable
Mr. White said he liad no lightning I f ' ” '" Marketing Hoard. 1478 Water Street,
insurance on the cattle. ” Kelowna, M.C.. and In the case of itfor sale and mortgages.;Plmn« ^ lA  evldcrift ns
to his tense.
_____  _ ___  ___ ,..-lng NOTE—Any owner who has not
to the rescue when power failed nt statloriralx-room iTvlng quqr̂ ^̂  registered can nt the time of the
FIREMEN HELP
BERWICK, N,a.—Firemen came SELLING GENERAL Store, filli
631 llrirvay Av«. 37-T.tfc p
OR i
n fruit cannery here, shutting «H near Kelowna, beat location. May meeting fl|e with the Chairman n 
water being pumped to cool cans of consider revenue house In Kelowna Statutory declnrnllon showing that
ens. The firemen pumped water 
nto the cooling system, saving anHOUSE WmiNG — LARGE .................... . ,
highway without due ear# and at- imall. Wiring for electric heating, cstlmotcil 5,000 cans,
tentlon, Fredo Marllria Guy pleaded Me. Call In or phono Loana’t. Hard- '— «—— — ’
giiUty and was fined $25. plus costa woic and Electric «03. Evenings TRY COURIFR C1-AS8IHEBS 
of $4.30. 4 m  M-Ue FOR QUICK RESUl.TS
part payment, Api»ly Box 22fli Kel-- 
owna Courier. 17-3p
A parking Infraction resulted in 
a $2.50 traffic fine levied ogalnst 
Richard Stewart.
he la rnirillfled to be so registered. 
•By Order of the Board,
F. POOLE.
Secretary,
Dated nt Kelowna. B.C., this 1st 
day of October, 1033, 18-2T-0
Dial 3227 D
BHlte ],MHM ' BBBH, IMHH MBBI, MPH0I ,
10 A .M .
OPP. SUPER̂VALU
The first time in Kelowna's history 
A  C O M PLETE A N D  EXC LU S IV E B O O K  SHOP
Kelowna and dLitrlct readers may now procure (he current best scllersi fiction and 
nomfit t̂jloa, by (lie finest authors.
H  (CHILDIIe N|*S CLASSICS) will be featured in our stock.
We invite you to vi$it our new shop and browse
at your leisure.
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HO&IE FROM QUEBEC . , , Mr. and daughter had spent some weeks 
and Mrs. W. Sbilvock returned last *»» Ontario before being Joined in 
wcek'cnd from Quebec City where Montreal by Mr. Sbilvock.
they attended the,.convention of the ................. ............. .
Investor's Syndicate. Mrs. ShUvock XBY COUBU^ CLASSIFIES
Nylon Specials
3 Wonderful Buys!
, , ,  •  FIRST Q U A LIT Y
ALL • full fashioned
You can’t help but love our full- 
fashioned Nylons! They’re fashion-tit 
for the season’s finery . . .  finished with 
the slender dark scams that make a 
pretty leg prettier, longer, slimmer. In 
attractive shades of Taupe and Beige. 
Sizes 8V4 to 11.
60 GAUGE 15 DENIER
3 pairs 3.50
Regularly sold under the manufactur­
er’s name at $1.75 a pair. Now offered 
at less than $1.17 in lots of 3 pairs.
51 GAUGE 15 DENIER
3 pairs 3.09
1.09 PAIR
45 GAUGE 30 DENIER
3 pairs 3.09
1.09 PAIR





these are crisp, wonderfully colored urday, October 31 in the Scout MAYOR RETURNS Mayo?^ 
and even better than the ones you Hall. nnri t t t ’ "j  «»
buy in the stores. , • ^ r e t u r n e d  Mon-
7 pounds mixi^ vegetables, cu­
cumbers, caulifloNvcr, onions, 
red and green peppers 
J/j ounce whole allspice 
1 ounce stick cinnamon
MALE CHOIR ^rom Montreal where they rep-
The Trail Male Choir, sponsored of Okanagan
by the Kelowna Rotary Club will Municipalities at the International 
appear here at the Empress The- mayors* conference. .
Fiftieth anniversary of. women's auxiliary 
to Anglican Church observed by members; 
Life membership awarded faithful worker
makes it a winner.
7 tablespoons cornstarch
ounce whole mixed pickling 
spice
3 pints vinbgar 
pounds sugar ^
Cut cucumbers and
otre November 4 at 8.00 p.m.
l^'i cups sugar
teaspoon salt 
l>/ji cups hot water 
3 egg yolks
)/j cup fresh lemon Juice 
3 tablcstxions butter, 
baked pastry shell
CHURCH BAZAAR 
The Women’s Federation of the 
cauliflower United Church annual Bazaar will 
into pieces. Soak all vegetables in be held Saturday, November 14. 
strong brine, using one cup salt commencing at 2.30 p.m. in the 
and eight cups cold water, for three church hall, 
days, On fourth day. drahi and —
cover with half vinegar and water. ANGUCAN BAZAAR •
Add one teaspoon alum  ̂ Let sin?- Annual Anglican Church bazaar
Uptiolstering
mor for 15 minutes.
Parishioneis of .St. M to c ltan d  All Angels Anglicnn Cliurcli to S n d '.p S '’(t°id‘to taS i'B riS 'to  S e i a  M t o h l ' i t S
Tfitpn f w n  nifY .XiiF»cFlmr uiuiwmk***/ ouu.ttpun. ru u r incelebrated two big events Tuesday afternoon. Iiot water and cook ovcr'high heat, vegetables. Re-
BY EXP ERT 
C R A F T S M E N
Muriel Margaret Coubrough. * fo"“lto"ve‘'®uJd'?lrol"®ovTr*\ow^heai; Pour over vegetables placed in hot
Bouquets of spiked! dahlias and E. J. Edgell and Mrs. E. J. James, stirring constantly, for six minutes, Seal and serve and
tiny pink pom-pom chrysanthemums Sr. Remove from heat, add lemon juice
flanked by tall white tapers decor- Mrs. Cotchpolc and Mrs J J  butter. Cool filling before R|ROW!NED BU’ITER ICING 
»ated the tablfc and drew comments Thompson arranged the florni dec- P°urlng into baked, cool pastry Melt slowly until browned, one
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
First Lutheran Church is Novem­
ber 21.
of admiration.
Miss Coubrough, a hardworking 
W.A. member of over '30 year’s 
standing, was touched and genuine­
ly surprised when she learned she 
was to receive the honor of a Litt 
Membership.
As Rev. Archdeacon D. S. Catch-
orations.
Cook's corner
shell and top with meringue". '  quarter cup butter. Blend in two 
MERINGUE— cups sifted icing sugar, two tablc-
Bcat threcr egg whites with one- spoons cream, one teaspoon salad 
quarter teaspoon cream of tarter oil and one and one-half teaspoons
BEST WHITE RREAD
-  . * *1. u u . . .  This is an excellent recipe andpole, rector of the church preSen ed gives prize-winning results, 
her with the gold-lettered certifi­
cate, he read aloud a part of the 
inscription; ”In grateful apprecia­
tion of long and devoted years of 
service.”
Miss Coubrough’s mother, who 
was also a devoted church worker, 
was mentioned in the inscription as
well.:"" ■ ■ '
2 cups milk 
2 cups water 
2 packages yeast 
4 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoons salt 
4 tablespoons shortening
Engagement *
until foamy ‘and white.' Graduaily vanilla. Sitor in one tablespoon hot ‘
add sugar. Beat until stiff, but not water and beat until smooth and
dry. Spread over filUng, making spreading consistency. . to M r^ G u S r  S f  S
, , ot Mrs. Anne Hall,, of Erickson.
C IU D  n O tO S  the late Gunner Hall.
See what new fabric can 
do to modernize your old 
sofa or chair. Guaranteed 
work. Phone us for pickup.
swirls. Bake at 400 degrees until 
golden brown; Cool several hours, 
away'from drafts before cutting. 
CHOCOLATE PEP BARS 
’Ibis is one of the most popular 
recipc.s I have. These rich and de-
FREE ESTIMATES
Archdeacon Catchpole pointed out
11 cups sifted all-purpose (Canada box and cut as needed 
Approved)' enriched flour 
Scald milk, add cold water. Mteas-
that the day of the anniversary was ure one cup of the liquid into: a 
particularly apt, as it was St. Mich- small bowl and cool to lukewarm, 
ael’s Day. ^  Add one teaspoon sugar, stir to dis-
Foilowing the little ceremony by fove. Sprinkle yeast over top and Thpri ndd-I- . . -J. . •>» ^  ■ Mi * »* . lof 1 *V iilCli auu»
.'Wedding invitations, as printed by 
Badminton Club Tjie Kelowna Courier, reflect good
___^________ ___ _ ________ Annual meeting of the Anglican taite. Whether 25, 50, or 200, you
iicious bars require no baking and Badminton Club will be held at 8.00 will like The Courier workmanship, 
are quick and easy to make. Just ° ' ^®hight. Members wiil also V'. . ..... r———   
store them in the refrigerator or Tuesday, October 6 M  7.30 THANK CITY
P-ro- (Kelowna Lions Club, in a letter
^  cup butter _  ------- to . council M9nday night, thanked
J4 cup sugar ' ^   ̂  ̂  ̂BINGO AND D.ANCE city fathers for the use of ’The
1 egg  ̂ beaten , A Bingo party and. dance will be City Park over Labor Day holiday
5 tablespoons cocoa. held at the Yacht Club club house fp^ staging of the annual gymkha-
Mix together in top of double ^^"'bers and guests, n^.
boiler over hot water until melted. **̂ vited. The party begins
Lane-Longley
LTD.
2728 Pendozi St. 
PHONE 2819
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
the -rector, Mrs. O. St. P. Aikens To remain-
presented Miss Coubrough with the liquid, add sugar, salt - and 
gold W.A. pin. shortening. Sift flour into large
Mrs. E. Peterson convened thetea ncc.'cti«« ...............  and softened yeast mixture and
Mrs.
’9.00 p.m.
2 cups crushed graham crackers ,, y,, .
^  cup coconut GLENlV^f^E P.-T.A,
cup chopped walnuts Glenmore .P.-T.A. will hold first
Press into 9x9 inch pan and cool. ■ lueehug October 5 at 8.00
and pourers assisting her were in to“w el/^n flo^'^SUr until ^Pread with icing made by beaTing P-!?- ^uast speaker
. J. E. Beal,' Mrs, Bagley, Mis. until ersamy and smooth^ S 'lS * .
1 4  iAe J  PUti, / f i
all flour is dampened, then mix by 
hand with rotary swinging . motion 
in bowl for five minutes. Turn onto 
floured board and knead until 
sinooth and elastic, about eight 
minutes. Place in well greased 
bowl, grease top of dough, cover
2 tablespoons butter or shorten­
ing
2 teaspoons peppermint extract 
milk to spreading consistency 
Beat well and spread over choco­
late mixture. Chill.
Matheson who will explain report 
cards to the parents.
and let rise a t 75 to 85 degrees ,un- together one square semi-
til, doubled in' bulk. Punch down. ®v;eet choedate, one square un-
Turn onto lightly floured board and October 21 at 7.30 p.m.
let stand 10 minutes. Grehse four spoon butter or shortening. Spread , .
BUSINESS IVIEETING
Soroptomist Club will hold a 
business meeting at- the home of 
Mjs. Olive Day, Monday, October 
5 at 8.00 p.m.. The club is holding 
a rummage sale in the Orange Hall
C O A TS , SPEC IALLY PURCHASED FO R  O U R  R IN T H  B IR TH D A Y  P > R T Y  
29 COATS 3 t' " “ - ■ ‘ « " ,̂ 'T* ' ■;29«90';; i: 'lirv H’ O. .r
29 COATS at - ■ - - - - - :  - 39.90
These .coats arrived TODAY and will be shown for the .'Jfirst, time at nine Friday morning 
when our doors open for our Birthday Party. This is POiSlTIVELY the BIGGEST- GOAT- 
PROMOTION Heathers has ever offered. ALL GOATS m pure wool fleeces, camel hair 
and wppi  ̂ tweeds and zibeline cloths. . ALL GOATS lined in heavy satin, interlinedVand = 
;chamois lined. . You may see these coats sh own by ■ live imodels right in Heather’s store 
window throughout Friday and Saturday. That is, WHILE THEY LASJ.i ;
Sincerely,
N E A T H E R D S
ninth
1
loaf pans. Cut dough into four.’ev’en -
pieces. Form each piece into loaf, ■ refrigerator. Cut into
sealing edges well and place ' irf bars to serve. ,
pans. Cover arid let • rise until-BBSSERT-DATE COFFEE CAKE 
doubled. Bake 400 degrees for id Serve this straight from the oven 
minutes, then reduce temperature either plain or with butter --for 
tri 375 degrees and bake about 34 something really delightful. * - j 
: minutes longer. Remove from“pans cup shortening 
i and cool on rack. Brush'tbps with ^  cup sugar 
shortening, or butter. > teaspoon vanilla -
ALL. WHOLE WHEAT BREAD , y «lj4 cups flour
1 have found many requests io r a, teaspoon salt . ' r, ■
toead which^ uses :,aUi whole \Jheafc': ij,' teaspoons baking powder w
'iflqtijlf.- This .-’recip^ ,̂ makes ;a really cup milk 
(perfect and^ delicious :loaf,| v ■ Cream together thoroughly the
2 cup's milk > j  shortening, sugar and, vanilla. Add
cup brown sugar ' lightly beaten'egg and beat well.
2 teaspoons salt ^  ' ' <r' Add sifted dry ingredients alter-
2 packages yeast i J 'v  nately with milk. Spread .half, the
■ % 'cup'lukewarm water * batter in, greased eight-inch square
cups (about) unsifted whole’;-.'S pan, cqver with date filling and 
wheat flour ■ J spread ^.remaining batter over, top.
2 tablespoons melted shortening Sprinkle with chopped nuts and a
Heat mUk tô  scalding. Add sugar Httle brown supr. Bake at. 350 de- 
/apd i'salt/iand, stir until dissolved! miputes.
Cool: toMuke.warm. Sprinkle y e a s t ®^TE^FILLING; 
over'lukewarm water to which/has Combine one-hali cup brown sug- 
been added one teaspoon ivhite'' tablesppon flour, one table-
sugar and let starid 10 to; 15 min- spoon cinnamon; one-quarter cup 
utes. Stir the lukewarm milk mix- melted _butter^and one-quartor cup 
ture into softened yeast in (larg nuK Mix well. , 
bowl. Pour in three cups flour and MAPLE-NUT CHIFFON CAKE, , 
melted shortening. Mix thorough-. This is one of my favorite chif- 
ly. Work in remaining flour grad-: cakes. It has a different and |
ually, mixing until, all f l o u r  i s  c^ebcious flavor and a wonderful 
rhixed in well. Place on lighty ,'light texture. Ice it with Browned 
smooth, and elastic, about 10 min-' Butter: Icing for something su- 
utes. Place in large, well greased, / .
bowl. Grease top. and cover. Let cups sifted cake flour 
rise in warin place until doubled. ■ 2 teaspoons salt
P.-T.A. MEETING
The -elementary P.-T.A. will 
hold a meeting October 6 at 8.00 
p.m. in the. Junior High school 
library. ,
I.O.D.E. SALE
Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. is spon­
soring' a rummage sale to be held 
in the Orange Hall Saturday, Octo­
ber 31 at 200 p.m,
HOSPITAL RUMMAGE SALE ,
Rummage sale of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary will be held Sat-
O R IG IN A L
3 W O N D E R F U L  D A Y S
TODAY -  TOMORROW ~  SAT.
,OCT. 1st —  2nd ;—  3rd
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative
P E A C H L A N D
 ̂ O Y A M A  
Sales —  Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Electrolux will now .be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST.
' PHONE 3086,
T H E  P L A N : B uy .one  item  a t  th e  reg u la r price, 
add  Ic  an d  ta k e  tw o  of th e  sam e item . Y ou  
save a lm ost 50% . ' ‘ ,
Many, items riot listed on hand bill: - Hot water bottles : .  . 
colognes . . . compacts , . . Hundreds of genuine bargains at
NcGUL & WILUTS Ltd.
Y our R exall D ru g  S tore
', '-n
L E T 'S  H A V E  A  P A R T Y  !
K OCrOBER 2, 1953, murks Heather’s ninth year in business. To celebrate the occa­
sion, it’s Operi House to Everyone on Friday, October 2, and Saturday, October 3, with 
cntcrluinmcnt and BIRTHDAY GIFT'S FOR YOU.
Turn about is (air play. As our “Thank You” to you for the nine enjoyable business 
years you hav^ given iis, wo arc going tp give away NINE LOVELY GIFI'S TO REPRE^ 
SENT EACH YEAR. Please come to our parly. Enjoy Fashions in the store, modelled 
for you by your friends, and do femember to ask for a ticket so that one of these lovely 
birthday gifts may be ydurs:
1. Lady Anno Knitted Suit.
2. Dalkeith Sweater.
3. Glcnaycr short sleeve “Kitten PuIIovcr.“
4. Glcnajer “Kitten” Cardigan.
5. Suiannc pleated Tartan Skirt.
6. Box o f  Phantom Hose.
7. Luxite Nylon Trieol Night Gown. .
8. lainscn Botany Pullover.
9. Box ol Lily Dache IIo.se.
Fashions will be modelled 
FR ID A Y  at 4  p.m . 
S A tU R D A Y , 4  p .m . and 
7 :3 0  p ,m .
GUT WINNER.S \VH.i. BE ANNo OnC)® S/VI'ORDAY 9 P.M.
377 BERNARD AVENUE
Punch down. Let rise 10 to 15 rnin- 
utes. Divide into'tw o qqual por­
tions and shape into loaves. Place 
in weU greased pans. Lot rise until 
doubled. Bake at 400 degrees for 
10 minutes, then reduce tempera­
ture to 375 degrees arid continue 
baking 40 minutest Remove from 
pans, cool on rack. Brush tops with 
shortening or butter while still hot. 
RICH, DARK FRUIT QAKE ' 
This, is a good recipe for Chl'ist-' 
mas cake and is wondorfu Ifor wed­
ding cake', too. It is the best dark 
fi'wtt cake I have yet found, f
, 1 pound butter
1 pound granulated sugar or 3j/j, 
cups brown sugar . ,
4 cups flour , ' ,1
1 teaspoon baking powder 
>/j cup grape jelly i .
, 1 .square mcltcci chocolale 
1 teaspoon mace , * -
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon salt
12 eggs, Bcpartcd *
1 pound almonds, blanched and
SllVCTCCl
1 pound cry8tiill'/.cd pineapple 
1 pound mixed peels or citron 
peel
1 pound mixed candled fruits 
1 pound candied cherrle.s, red 
and green 
1 cup grape juice 
3 pouiul.s seeded raisln.s, chopiied 
; j  pound dales, clioppcd 
1 orange, juice and grated rind 
Soak , almonds overnight : in




' .yl cup cold water i 
j/l teaspoon maple flavoring 
4 egg ■white, (Ĵ .; cup) 
j4 tcaspoori cream of tartar 
y,, cup very finely chopped nuts 
Sift together flour, sugar, baking 
powder and salt. Sift twice. Add 
oil, egg yolks and mix well. Beat, 
egg whites with crcairi of tartar 
until very .stiff. Fold egg yolk mix­
ture into whites with rubber scrap; 
per very gently until just blended. ■ 
Pour into 10x5x3 inch loaf pan or 
nine-inch square pan and bake at 
32.5 degrees for .50 to 60 minutes or 
until cake springs back when light­
ly pressed with finger. Invert im­
mediately and cool from table top. 
LIGIIT-AS-AI,R CHOCOLATE. 
CAKE
Tills cake 1s my husband’s fav­
orite and it win bo a favorite with 
you, too. ■ ,: ‘
1 cup sifted Hour 
1 cup sugar 
1/̂1 cup cocoa 
I 1 cup hot water 
1 tco.spoon baking powder 
i;j| teaspoon baking soda 
I y  teaspoon salt
3 egg yolks
I,.; cup salad oil ,,
'3 egg whites
(lil teaspoon, cronni of tartar 
teaspoon vanilla ,
Combine cocoa- and hot water 
and cook over low heat for five
orange jvdee and soak fruit In grape minute,s, Cool, Sift together twice
juice. Ih morning, aplnkld a little t|ie (loiir, sugar, baking powder.
flour over fruit. Cream butter, add soda and nail. Make a well In <jry 
sugar and cream well. Add beaten
yolks, Uien jelly and chocolate.’ .Sift
Ingredients and ndd oil, egg yolks 
and cocoa mixture, Heat until
flour together with baking powder, smooth. Add flavoring Imd mix 
spice.s and salt, Add to creamed well, A^d cream of tartar to egg 
mixture. Add fruit, a small mnuont whites and beat until very stiff, 
at a time, mixing w ell after eaeh Fold egg yolk mixture gently into 
addition. Add almonds, a few at a whites with rubber semper Linlll 
lime, mix well after each addition, just hhml d H ikti in ungreased 
Fold In stiffly beaten egg widtes, eight or miie’lmh tube |ian at 323 
Pour into greased, brown paper- d e g r u  s f o i  '0  minutes or tintll cake 
lined pans. Hake at '27.3 degree.^ sprlin s h ik wlun pressed lightly 
five hours , for large,, four bdura .with fi»M > Inui I  lmmedlat«;l,v and 
for medium and about tlnee hours cool iiiifudi* down free fro mtagle
for small sake, 
pounds.
’Fotal weight 12 lop.'
Ff'ini vvivli il.-wii' d
PRIZE LEMON MI|IINGUK PIE
Tills pie is a eliamplon, Tliis fool­
proof recipe makes a perfect pic
Icing, llest of 
is chocolateall wdth this cake 
fudge icing.
HiyENP MIXED PICKI.K8
I’hcse pickikes take a little bit of
every^tlmc lind the gluauxous ap- time and effort but you will fltid 
{Tcarahcit tttid smooth, rich filling Uml it is greatly rewarding because
E A T O N S
V A N C O U V E R  S T O R E
T r A V E L L I N C
V E  N T
Watch for EA T Q N 'S  Big advertisement 
next wee k!
You’ll find the most Important styles of the new sea­
son . . . the finest furs . . . and the most value-wise
prices! Choose your coat . . , take it home right iiwsiy
;k. . .  from the exciting displuy of Vancouver store sloc  
. .  ; at Vancouver store prices. . . with the assistance of 
lia tou’s expcricncctl fur rcprcscritativc! Make your 
selcetioii front such fur^ as Muskrat (dyed); Persian 
Lamh (dyed); Canadian Stjuirrcl (dyed); Mouton 
(sheared, dyed, processed Iamb); Hudson , Seal (dyed 
muskrat) and, many olhers.
furs, like diamonds, arc bought on faith, and faith in 
your furrier is yoilr best assurance of quality, livery 
[Uirehasc you make at Ealon’s is backed by the famous 
guarantee: "Goods Saiisfaclory or Money Refunded.’ ’
Budget Plan Terms May l»c arranged If Desir 
cd and for this exciting event tlicro Is NO 
DOWN PAYMENT on your fur purchase. V
...I
I
......... .. . \ 'I '',. MS
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jT/ ......
»̂ '̂N •s'ii ̂
Jiffyjquick or leisurely, 
shop fite .way you like, 
Super*Valu stores are 
designed to enable you 
to swkh throngli your 
complete foiad shopping 
in jig time or shop at 
your leisure in- pleasant 
surroupdings*
I’t W l
Stock np now on these 
famous Q U A K E R  
B R A N P S  A N D  SA V E.
m t
^ C I G A R E T T E S Daily Mail Carton of 200 $>•59
★ C H O C O L A T E  B A R S Neilson's 7c bars
★  J A V E X  B L E A C H Special offer, 64 oz. jar
M a r g a r in e s ; ^
DELMAR 29c
PARKAY‘2-lb.,brick........ . 1 ..........-...S..,-. liS. 71C
margene : r2 4;73c
GOOD 1,UCK,.......... £ 2 1®; 77c
F oods ; ;
QiliCk'‘'OATS ' Purity, 3-lb. fJi|.'iiL ;,;.....i.'';29C
RED RIVER CEREAL ifb b̂g £ : 53c 
SONNY BOY CEREAL . 4-ib pkg : 49c 
BREX CEREAL pkg... .......  i  31c
, . J a m s  -  M a rm a la d e s  -
APPLE AND Strawberry. JAM
Golumbia, 48-oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . c : . 65c
CHERRY JAM . Pure, Nabob, 48-oz.^tin,..... 1. ‘ 98 c
APRICOT JAM Pure, Nabob, 48-oz. tin .... 85c 
MARMALADE Ghivers, 24-oz. ja r ... 59c
Household Supplies 
Matches Owl, pkg..............  28c
TOOTH PASTE Golgate’s, family size .... 79c
JERGENS LOTION 0̂. 3. ........... 55c
S>03. CLEANERŜ^̂ : ■ 2  pkgs'. 27c
Soaps-
ouix SOAP POWDER 2 for 4%
RlNSQ̂ G i a H f p k g . ......... ...............................67c
RUMISS SOAP Bar ;......  ; 9c
COLGATE S SOAP ......... 4 bar, 29c
Cake Mixes
ROBIN HOOD Chocolate or white ..2 pkgs. 49C 
AUNT JEMIMA Silver, pkg., ... 27c
ANGEL FOOD 'Robin Hood, pkg. .... 62c
SPONGE CAKE Tilbest, pkg........  .....................32c
PRICES e f f e c t i v e  
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y , M O N D A Y , 
OCTOftER 1 , 2 , 4
' %’ rl
Johnsoii's Hard Oloss
P f. tin 59C« Q t . fin $1.06
NKW LOW IBICES
liriported
H O L L A N D  B U L B S
pkg. 69c ^
COMPLETE VARIETY — BUY NOW 
WHILE STOCKS ARE AVAILABLE
P A R K  F R E E  A T  S U P E R  V A L U  -  D A I L Y  D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E
S i ip e r f V a l i lL  M e a t s
"̂  BONELESS BLADE ROAST »ej, RMBraid............ —. |b, 65c
HEAD CHEESE _ _ __lb. 56c
VEAL chops Choice, milk fed.. .. .....................|79C
WIENERS Skinles frankfurter style, Maple Leaf..................  2 p|c0S« 79C
PORK CHOPS ★»■“<«• 8">" M.... .... .. lb, 55c




STOCK UP AT THIS LOW PRICE
Swift's
FRYING CHICKEN
Whole 3 lb. 2 oz. tin - $1.93
S u p e r ' V a l i i  P r o d u c e
FLORIDA PINK GRAPEFRUIT - 3 lbs. 32c 
★  BLUE GRAPES 7-lb. basket 75c
BROCCOLI ..... ..... ...  ... lb* 21c
TURNIPS i«Richv.iic, .....  . 4 lbs. 25c
★ COOKING ONIONS 5-lb. bag 23c 
HOLLAND BULBS . .. pkg. 69c






13 oz. bottle - - - - 27c
 ̂  M  ------------------------------ --——̂ -           \ .. ... .... . ... .. . . ... I    
Owned and operated by the Gordon fam ily ~  A n  independently owned food store
4 *iue»a.uJr»e.iH>e
"Perfeef' apple eludes researchers
\v N  ̂ .
Through two world wars, depressions and all other world 
catastrophies, the search for a perfect apple has been continued 
at Vineland, Ont. At the horticultural experimental statfon • there, 
hundreds of varieties of apples have been developed by grafting, 
cross-breeding and transplanting since the search began in 1913. 
They haven’t yet. produced their ideal apple — and that’s not sur­
prising since it would have fo be able to grow just about any- 
wherd, be delicioiis^to eat, superlative when cooked, and on top 
of that has to be able to mature in 32-degree fahrenheit storage. 
In the meanwhile,’ apple lovers are quite content, as this model, 
to' revej in t^e present products of Vineland.
—Central Press Canadian
Tulips jgrown from 
seed vary greatly 
in color and form
Tulips vgroWn trom'- sec^ ' vary^ 
• greatly in coldr and form.’ Accord-" 
ting tp R. 1/V. Oliver of the division 
of horticulture at .the Central Ex- 
periiiiental. Farm. in I Ottawa, this-
I ' means vthat since iheir^ earliest cul-.
|V tivatibn i n , westerri Europe there 
h®v,e ;̂ aliA?ays been",new,'.varieties.': 
The craze became',s'b great," in Hol­
land particularly, that in 1638 the 
Dutch government ha,d,--tq pass art 
act 7 prohibiting? speculation* in new 
varieties."
, But the introduction of varieties 
has gone on and on. Even during 
the war when tulip acreages in Holr 
land were!, greatly , reduced the 
Dutch went on industriously pro­
ducing new .Superior sorts i to regain 
the world market when' hostilities 
ceased.
, It takes good . new varieties a 
long time to push older ones off 
the market, Mr. Oliver says. Even 
though; the latter are inferior^ 
which is not always the case be­
cause people change their buying 
habits slowly. For this reason there 
are still hundreds of. varieties on 
the market to confuse the new 
purchaser.
fTbe average gardener who wants 
.g gPod show-bf" color, spread out 
over the tulip season, rather than 
a museum' coicction, could pretty 
well cbver the range by staying 
within the following list: 
RECCKMMENDED VARIETIES 
(OF TULIPS
Early single—Cramolsee Brilliant 
—brilliant crimson; .*Gen’l do Wet- 
gold, flushed bvangcj i'lbis—deep 
rose: ' *01ympladc—golden yellow; 
Sunburst-—gold, scarlet markings; 
♦White Hawk—white. '
Early double — *08010—blood 
rod; Electra—cherry rod; Orange
Nassa—scarlet with orange margin; 
.♦Peach. Blossom — pale rose; 
♦Schoonoord—white; *Triumphator 
- “beep rose.
.’Mendel—*Hcr Grace—white with 
rose margin; *Krela^e’s Trium ph- 
clear light red; -White Sail—white.
Triumph — Bandoeng—mahogany 
edged ybllow; ,*Crater—deep red, 
stiff: stem? . Denbola—rose• red, 
edged white; *Edith Eddy-^armino 
red, edged white; *Elizabeth Evers 
—rosy Avlth white . base; *Kiansas— 
♦Telescopium—red violet, " strong 
stem. "■ •
, \Cottage — Adavance —..brimson 
scarlet; ♦Albino—white; ̂ ’C arrara- 
white; ’Golden Harvest—gold; ’̂ G. 
W.̂  jLeak—geraniunp , red, .yellow 
{base; ■Inglescombe-wYollow^yellow, 
flushing scarlet; Marshall .- Haig— 
-scaret, yejlowi .base; Mongolia— 
-"large- soft-yellow; Mrs. John T. 
Scheepers—light canary yellow.
Darwin—’All Bright—clear deep 
red; Blizzard—clear, white; .City of 
Haarlem—vermilion scarlet, blue 
base; ’Clara Butt—clear rbse pink; 
Dory; Overall—deep mauve;. ’Fanny
Farrar—white and rose, Changing 
deeper; ’Gbldfen' Age-^Ylch'butter­
cup yellow; ’Insurpassable—rose 
lilac;: Mr, .Van de Zyl—clear rose, 
pink white edge; ’Margeaux—wine 
rob; ’Niphetos-^ilear yelloyf: Scar­
let Leader—scarlet to blood red; 
♦Prunus—salmon pink; Queen of 
the Night — deep maroon; The 
Bishop—clear violet; Zwnnnenburg 
—pure white, black anthers; Smil­
ing Green—satiny pink; ’Willlamt 
Pitt—crimson red,
Parrot — Blue Parrot — bluish 
mauve; Fantasy-spink; Firebird—< 
fiery red, green Streaks; ’Rod 
Champion—cochineal red and scar­
let.
Late Double — Eros—old rose; 
Symphonla—cherry rod. , .
Breeder — Dillcnbcrg — orange 
scarlet, edged lighter; Indian Chief 
-^•mahogany, flushed purplC; Louis 
XIV—4)ran^e violet, paler edge, 
’These varieties suitable for In­
door forcing.
Arctic becoriles bomber airfield
I, UNION OF S0Vlfff''lOClAllfT RiPUIllCI
■ ,, ' ■
MOICOW
9IWKH1N0UN0S
HYOVIII A f MAIi
A network of ,»ir Ua.scs lias been set up under (lie North 
Hast Command with its keystone at 'l litilc, Greenland, along the 
polar route between Ru.ssia and North America by which an 
Atomic or hydrogen attack is believed possible, Thule airfield has 
occtf transformed from an lev wasiclantf to a military city of 4,000 
withfn striking distance of (ho U.SSR. Two oilier major bases are 
at Harmon, Newfoundland, and Goose Bay, Labrador, The $2,*50,- 
000,000 base at Thule is reported ready to receive trans-coull- 
ncmal bombers and long-range jets. —Central Press Canadian
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expressed exactly the opposite viewpoint in a very forceful manner, 
so much so, indeed that its vote tipped the scales in the whole con­
stituency and placed it in the “No” column. Summerland is thirty 
miles away and no fair-minded person would suggest that the people 
of Summerland should have the right to dictate what goes on in 
Kelowna. Nor, for that matter, should the people of Kelowna have 
the right to say what goes on in Summerland. The only fair way 
to consider “local option” is just what the phrase means and let 
each municipality settle the matter for itself and to its own satisfac­
tion without influence or pressures from other municipalities.
and, if that docs come, it will be to the detriment of not the Ameri­
can tourist business^ but of the tourist business of those cities along 
“97” north of the international border.
Tired of leftist government
A  meeting o f importance
Guatemala plantation owner 
w ants to  buy fru it farm  so fam ily 
'can live in democratic country'
Mor« About
llV a it, see' 
attitude
(Prom Page 1, Column 8) 
once a licensing area has been set
up.
In the event another liquor pleb­
iscite is taken, it is understood that 
under the act, a minimum of 35 per­
cent of the voters on the voting list' 
must cast ballots. A,nd in  order for 
the plebiscite to pass, at least 55 
percent of the minimum 35 . percent
ballots in
Le g io n  social 
a v e m n g  ra te d
m a jo r success designated via
Falkland cutoff
.winner of a small radio given away Ticketed for violating the one- 
as a door prize. hour parking by-law. Ralph Wilson,
It Is planned to hold social eve- Joseph Casorso and Eunice E. Lun- 
nings from time to time during the din paid a traffic fine of 32.50 each, 
fall and winter season.
The Okanogan-CaribiX) Trail Association (Highway 97) this 
week-end holds its annual meeting at Kamloops. This is the organ­
ization which has probably done more to promote tourist travel in 
central British C!!oIumbia than any other single body./ And yet,
(xidly enough, it receives curiously little supp<)rt from the towns has taken concrete steps toward settling in the Kelowna district, 
which benefit most from its effort—those towns north of the inter- Mr- Moeshlcr admitted he is tired of living under a “leftist 
national border. ' ^ government." He declined to elaborate on conditions in Guatemala,
A man a^ively engag^ in the coffee plantation business in the ^SSr o??chSl?e irreguiations.
republic of Guatemala, plans settling in the Okanagan Valley next ----------------------
year in order that his wife and family'“can live in a democratic 
country.” *
Stev Moeshler, who has lived most of his life in the Central 
America republic, arrived in Kelowna a few days ago, and Already
R ashly four decades ago when what is now “97’\was litUe prt,„teally wiped out.
other than to say that under the present dictatorship, free enterprise
Doctor will speak 
and show movie to 
elementary P.T.A.
niore than a good cart track both north and south of the border, Arriving in Los Angeles, he pur- 
hotel men and garage men from Wenatchee to Vernon banded chased an automobile; drove direct 
together to give travellers information about road conditions and to
advise them where along the way were good places to eat and sleep, weeks. ,
During the intervening years the general character of the A ™ ™ d ed  u o n s  ^ e t in o  .
association has changed but its fundamental objective has not: better place to settle than Kelowna,”
encouraging the flow of tourist traffic north and south along the Mr. Moeshler said he
. . . "  ’ , T-. - 1. L , , ^  , °  . deposited “several thousand dollars”
interior trench. This has been done by direct and indirect means, in a local bank, and next year “I’m
The direct means includes the distribution of many ̂ thousands of s®*”® money out Sunday, October iL will be dedi-
. A c .u . j  .1- .• . , With me so that I can buy an orch- cated “Community Chest Sunday”
pamphlets and maps Of the route and the active encouragement of ard.” ̂  ̂ in an official proclamation to be
information offices to keep the inquiring tourist going north or south A member of the Lions interna- issued by Mayor J. J. Ladd.
Dedicate O c t. 11 
as community 
chest Sunday
The Kelo.wna Elementary P.-T.A. 
has invited all parents to-attend the 
first meeting of the season October 
6 at 8.00 p.m. in the library of the 
Junior High School, Richter Street.
Dr.. David Aj Clarke, director of 
the South. Okanagan Health Unit
First social evening of the. fall 
season was held by members of the 
Kelowna branch, Canadian Legion 
last Friday night. Total of 268 
members and their wives unani­
mously agreed the evening was an 
“outstanding success,” and tribute 
was* paid Rhys Lewis, chairman of 
the entertainment committee lor 
arranging a diversified program.
The Technicolor movie “The Roy­
al Journey” was shown during the 
early part of the program, followed 
by the “Three Hits and, a Miss.” 
Bdb Hayman was at the piano. Hart 
Egg, banjo; Bill Moebes, tap; and 
Hank Le Vasser, juggler. : All four, 
dressed as clowns, received a big 
ovation and were . repeatedly 
brought back for encores.
Ernie Burnett, accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. Isabel'Bulman- 
Fleming, sang “Old Man River”;
Jeannie with the light brown hair'
Will speak on ‘The Physical and and as an encore “Mother Machree,"
The new routing of Highway 97 to 
Dawson Creek fakes this highway 
over the Vernon-Falkland-Monte 
Creek cutoff, along the Trans Canda 
to Cache Creek and north through 
the .Cariboo to Prince Cleorge and 
Dawson Creek.
An alternative route, 97A, is pro­
vided .north from Vernon, through 
Armstrong and Salmon Arm and 
west pn the Trans Canada to Monte 
Creek.
Highway 97 now runs from 'Weed, 
Cal,, across Oregon and Washington 
and through B.C. to Dawson Creek 
and the junction with tthe Alaska 
Highway. ' '
Annual meeting of the Cariboo 
Trail Association, the organization 
which has been “pushing” for the 
development of Highway 97,“ will 
be held in Kamloops-this week-end.
Emotional Development of Your 
Child from six to 12 years.” 
Following a discussion of the 
topic, Df. Clarke will show a film 
on “Shyness.’̂  An opportunity will 
be given to, confer with Dr. Clarke 
personally after the meeting for 
those who wish to do so.
as the case ^ a v  he Amnno the indirert itie-mc nne im v inelnde tional, he attended the dinner meet- While Red Feather workers willas me case may oe. Among me indirect means one may mclude of the local service club. He was start canvassing the business area
better understanding, greater knowledge and close association the most-distant visitor the Keiow- next Monday, the house-torhouse
among tourist accommodation people on both sides of the border. 
With better understanding and personal knowledge comes friendship_■ 1 •-Ia. •_ - A. ■ J ...I . V A'. • ■ . ••• ■ ■ •«. » . • .and interest and these result in a “passing on” of tourists.
The association makes no pretense of boosting any single 
town or district. It is interested in bringing the tourist to “97” and 
having him stay on that highway as long as he can be persuaded
na organization has bad since iiw as canvass will not get underway until 
formed over Seven years ago. ‘ October 13. ' This year’s dbpective is 
Mr. Mpeshler’s wife and two chil- $21,450, an increase of $2,450. oyer 
dren, a girl of three and a boy, year. . ; . ^ . ; :
iseven, are at present in Europe. He Issuing of: an official'proclamation
plans meeting them in New York - i n t o  some, opposition, at this
around the end of October, . week’s council meeting,^particularly 
Guatemala has a population of from Aid. Dick Parkinson'. The 
three million people, 80 percent of latter said that while everyone was 
to do so. Where he stays along that highway is another matter, one whom are Indians, the visitor said, sympathetic toward the community
tor the individual towns along the route. The association is S r c X l  S o n f to  ' t S w .
interested in keeping him on that highway when he moves. Thus plantations and gave them to the He pointed out the city had ai-
Canadian cities have the most to gain from the work of the associa- to operate. > The govern- ^S te^A id
tion. With the centre of the western tourist traffic .m Gahfomia and office because the Indians—who are Jackson made a motion that the 
the populous states of Oregon and Washington to the south of us illiterate—are tr^sported to .
as well, With the tremendous tourist pull of Coulee Dam, there is to vote, so it’s almost inipossibte'to sipondment that the city’s donation 
greater potentiaMo the south of the border than north of it. It is get rid of the present government,”
obvious that a personal ancl friendly relationship-—comradeship—to how did he h k r  of Kelowna? “i be-issued. Aid. Bob Knox was
the south of the border can be of tremendous advantage to the read a- couple of pamphlets put out strongly opposed to tbis suggestion, 
•» . . .  by your Board of Trade, and I’ve however. ■ .While agreeing that;too
Clues norm or U. , received several.letters from,people roopy-^proclamations.are being'is;
An integral part of the tourist business, of course, is road bving ip this .district.’’ ; - sued,..he thought, Mr, .Parkinson’s
conditions. ' And inevitably this is a major subject of interest to the to Guatemala When a young- effort of the Community chest.;: He 
association which stretches over -some 1,500 miles of highway, 675 ster.~ H^helieveSvthaVC^ada has a failed to understand Mr> Parkinson’s
of it in three states and ‘625 in this province. The Okanogan- ""^MSor^Ladd' agreed with Mr.
Cariboo Trail Association has an'enviable record in this regard. It larly intrigued, with the, Okanagan Knox, adding there are many.de- 
has worked through the years for the improvement of the route and u^der t̂he^^hest.^^”"^
’: iMr.' - Parkinson finally ■withdrew 
theibmfebdittent/^ suggested' that 
next year's council review the poll-;season
■■■V- , , .i 'V',
over 600 m ark
ihuch of the credit for' thei’general highway iinprovepient on both ^  " i :
sides of the border must, in all fairness, be given ,to-it.' In other 
matters affecting the tourist business, too, the association has taken 
the lead. A good example of this is the recent 24^hour custom's 
service at Gsoyoos, a point -the as^ciation has been urging since 
the end of the war.
This is the * o^anization which is holding its annual .meeting 
at Kaniloops this week-end. At that meeting the cities and com­
munities along “97” from Klamath Falls, Oregon, to Dawson Creek,
B.C., will be represented. But, for some reason, the drive and 
the enthusiasm will come, not frbm the Canadian cities which have 
so much to gain, but from the American communities'which have so
ptuch to give. There cati be such a thing as looking it gift horse jh sociation has expressed gratification 
f  _ , . . . at tbe response and from the brisk
the mouth for too long a period. Even the best-willed people can demand seen today officials indi-
bccomc a little tired of being ignored or rebuffed. The Canadian they wpuW consider a day’s
comnuinitics liivve long been riding on the backs of their American season tickets last year and haven’t 
friends; the timo has come when they must accept their responsibili- >'®pewed them as yet.'' 
tics or lose the co-operation and support of their American friends
-----------:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -\vhich the tickets will be sold on a
cy -of 'issuing proclamations.
the residential campaign 
gets underway; October 13, the siren 
on^top of'the City Hall and tug boat 
whistles will be sounded, heralding 
the opening of the drive.
,A rush for season hockey,tickets 
yesterday and today boosted sales to 
the 600 hiark; considerably over the 
mark for the same period last year. 
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As-
I I THE PRINCE OF PIRATES"
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9.01 
starring JOHN DEREK v .
FRIDAY—at 7 and 9.09 
SAT.—conlinuou.s from 1 p.in.
\
\ A /








Maybe your name will be 
called—You cannot hear thait 






-  Plus —
NEWS - CARTOON
B U Y B O O K  TICKETS
CARTOON and NEWS
On sale at All Drug Store.s 
ON KOTO-NITE . . . U you have 
O 'lMwk of thriUro ttekete with 
ONE or mor«7 tickets in tlio book 
when your name la catted and 
your name and address written 
therein an additional 125.00 will 
be added to the GRAND Award 
making our offer $185.00.
first-come-fIrst-served basis.
The ticket office at the arena will 
remain open until 7.00 o’clock to­
night to accommodate those who 
have to work late.
area
DRIVE-IN
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
, LIMITED .
S H O W S  S T A R T  
A T  D U S K
While heavy winds whipped up 
whitccaps bn Okanagan Lake Mon­
day and caused considerable dam­
age to trees, power and telegraph 
lines south of here, there was little 
loss in this area.
Main discomfort was in having 
to wait several hours for long dis- 
(tanco tolephoiTO calls to be put 
through, 'fho government horti­
cultural branch hero said there was 
“prnctlcnlly no damage" , to fruit 
crops, the McIntosh harvest having 
been pretty well completed.
The heavy going slowed lake 
traffic to almost a standstill as craft 
sought slicUcr until the blow was 
over. The C.N.R. tug and barge 
wn.s held up at Westbnnk for several 
hours late Monday In Ite trip from 
Kelowna tp Penticton.
Some sccllons of Penticton were 
without iiower for severat hours ns, 
tlic wind uprooted trees and caused » 
.some damage to boats moored along 
the Skaha I.nke bench.
A few telephone subscribers In 
Okanagan Centre were without ser­
vice for a short lime when a tree 
was blown over onto lines.
Last Time 
"N E V E R  W A V E A T  
A  W A C "
\VUh Rosalind Russell, Paul 
Douglas, Marie Wllsoii and Licf 
Erickson. -
Here’s laughs for, a whole regi­
ment. It’s eyes left for Rosalind 
Russell bnd eyes right for Marie. 
They'.are the wackiest Wacs In 
history. Lough-a-minute comedy.
Socred annual
AnnuaV meeting of the Kt'lowna 
SiK'ial Cmlit Group hn.H been set 
for next Monday In the Women's 
Institute Hall, Otenn AVenue.
Election of officer,*! for the com­
ing year will lake place.
Delegnle.s will also l»e appointed 
to the South Okauugun consUlucncy 
eonventlon which is to lake place 
In Kelowna, Tuesday, October 13.
FRI. — SAT.-
OCTOBER 2 — 3
"F O R T  V E N G E A N C E "
A Westem Drama In Color. 
With JamOs Craig, Rita MarenO. 
Keith Larsen and Reginald 
Denny.
Tho killmad hordes of sitting 
bull sUll bloodstnincd from the 
“LllHo Big Horn” massacre, rodo 
against ttio Northwest Mounted 
Police in the terror outpost of 
the Canadian Wilderness, Fast 
action, beautiful color, locolc— 
tho Canadian Northwest. ,
S n a c k  B a r
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip in g  H o t . . . 
G olden D elicious . . 
F resh ly  P r e p a r e d . ,
Women members of the branch 
prepared a cold pate supper which 
was served at 9.30 p.m. Members 
of the executive operated several 
concessions in the hall. ' Master of 
ceremonies was Don White, secre­
tary-manager of the Legion.
Tommy Hughes was ' the lucky
The weather
RainMax. Min.
Sept. 28................  62 37
Sept. 29... .   56 ■ 36 Trace
Sept. 30..........   59 37 .04
Friday outlook—Partly cloudy. ■
Y O U R
C AR
NEEDS
O U R A ijL I 'ma .
N».\ . s*>;§v
EX P ER T  SERVICE
Be sure your, car is set for 
winter driving—bring it in 
for our complete service. 
We, do the job thoroughly. 
Battery, cooling system, 
brakes, , flres, etc.
Hi-Way Service 
Station
Comer Yernon Road and 
Bernard Avenue
B-A iPRODUCTS
A  L A R G E  S ELEC T IO N  
O F T H E  F A M O U S
fo r every w ardrobe!
X T f f
SEE THESE B EA U TIFU L COATS -  NEW  COLORS FO R  FA LL A N D  W IN TER  E
D E P A R T M E N T
The new imporfed cloths, are of, Cam^j hair, alpaca,  ̂ Harris 
Tweeds, Broadcloths, Covert's, Cashmeres. Sizes, 10 to 40. 
Priced from 57.50 to 13 2.0 0 .
Other makes pf fall and Winter Coats-sizes 10 to 4 4 . Priped 
at 34.95 to 79 .5 0 .
Smart. Weatherproof Coats for Fall-Colors-rnavy, natural, 
grey. Sizes 1 0 .to 2 0 ., Priced at 22.95 t o 45.00.
a n d  o v e r c o a t s !
M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
f
T O P C O A T S  A N D I
I1
tor Fall and W inter
MEN’S TOPCOATS — In gabardines, 
iwills, etc., Grey, navy, fawn.
49.50
Tails, Regulars, Shorts, to
6 5 .0 0 .
SHOW ERPROOFS
25.00 and 29.50 
OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
In Cromble’s, Vclosliccns, Tweeds, 
to 46.
45.00 to 65.00
NEW SPORTS JACKETS 
FOR FALL
Of finest all wool English tweeds. Sec the 
new. styled and colors. Short,' taU and 
regular models. Sizes 35 lo 4)5, Priced 
from ................................ 29.50 to 49.50
MEN'S SPORTS SLACKS 
AND PANTS
In  worsted flannels, gabardines^ serges,, 
new styles and colors for Fall.' 28 ip 46. 
Priced from ............. ...... .10,95 to 25.00
35 NEW FALL HATS
By Stetson and Brock. Priced at—
5.95,8.95,10.95,13.50
SUPPORT Y O U R  C O M M U N ITY CHEST C A M P A IG N
QU ALITY MERGHAMPIHE FOR OVER W YEARS
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
H
M r "m  -
^  The Kelowna Courier
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G a r b a g e  c o lle c tio n  s e rvic e  
e x te n d e d  in  G le n m o r e  a re a
GLENMORE—Garbage collection service will be offered to 
residents of Dilworth Crescent, it was decided at a recent meeting 
of the municipal council.
Garbage wiU be picked up every Monday in districts that are 
already, served, until the fly menace is over.
Bceve Andrew Ritchie presided the wwk*end. 
over the meeting. Also present
Ifs no secret, fellas, they're smarter, thafs all
were municipal clerk R. W. Comer 
and councillors L. E. Marshall, P. 
R. Mbubray, William Stewart and 
Felix Sutton. ‘A,
« • «
The first general meeting of the 
Glenmore PTA will be held next 
Monday at 8.00 o’clock ; in the 
school. A. S. Matheson, school in>
I
A surprise party for Mr. and Mrs. 
George Watson, who recently re­
turned from California,' was held, 
on Sunday night when 16 friends 
dropped in 'and presented them 
with many useful gifts for the
kitchen. ■ i.
Mrs. Felix Sutton is home again
spector of Kelowna SchooV District in Kelowna General
No. 23. will be euest sneaker. Mr. Hospital for nearly two Weeks.o. 23, ill be guest speaHer. r.
Matheson will explain the report __ j  « '
card system to parents. “ d Mrs. Mel Sager were
A social evening will follow so at the coarf for two days last weel^ 
that teachers and parents may be- attending, the funeral of Bfc. Sager s
• -■ ’f a t h e r . ■ ■
; Mrs. I t  W. CornCT attend^  the 
W.M.S; SectibnM; BaUy in Veroon 
last Thursday. Guest speaker was 
Mrs. A. Scott, wife of the Moderat­
or of the United Church of Canada.
come acquainted. Refreshments will 
be served. '
• « •
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.. R. Goudie were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cbarde, of Van­
couver. and Mr, and Mrs. Curtis 
Graham and son, of West Vancou- 
■ver.'■
Misses Carol Corner and Bdrbr 
ara Duhan, of St. Lambert, Que„ 
are guests at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs, R, W. Comer and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. McFarlane, Miss Corner’s 
aunts and uncles.
Deî htoii cannery 
now operating 
at full capacity
WILSON LANDING—The Deigh- 
ton Cannery is operating at full 
capacity, and many people in the 
community are assisting in the pro­
cessing of fru it To date the plant
pital for the past month.
Dr, and Mlrs.' J. B. Moir' and
ASK. FOR SCOTLAND'S 
FAVOURITi SON
Mr, and Mrs. E. M.. Hunt, of 
Peachland. are visiting their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
M, M, Barwick. Mrs. Hunt is re-
processed 18 tons of peaches and 
 ̂ ”  * about the same amount of pears has 
been canned.
•The improvement in road condi- 
tions makes fruit hauling to thisfamily motored to Vancouver over
" f  • • *r
 ̂ Rolf Webb is back from his trip 
to the prairies,^ and at ' t^^ 
time Can'be found in the'^old Hewitt 
garage in Westba^ has
how taken over. He still retains his 
; property bcTe where his known 
mechanical .^nius^is 
elated. = Residents wish; him every 
success in his new venture.
Last Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs: . Cedi 
Browse visited Kelowna and; were 
entertdned: at Iw  
their old friend, 
his Coronation Avenue hbme.̂ ^
Many hunters can be seen along ■ 
the roadway, especially PP Suhdws, {; 
So- far no-: one. .in^the district has 
 ̂■heard of 'siwessM  
are well back In, the hills.
Five-year-old 
contracts polio
A five-year-old girl was rushed 
tQ Kelowna General Hbspital suf­
fering from mild effects of polio, 
according to medical health .officer 
Dr. Dave Clarke. This brings the 
total of polio cases to five so, far 
this year in Kelowna and district.
According to Dr. Clarke the little 
girl is suffering from slight paral­
ysis of the right leg..
Appearing in dsitrict police court 
oh a charge of operating a tractor 
on a highway without a drivers 
licence, Michael Louis Dapavo 
pleaded r guilty and was fined $25, 
plus costa of $3.50. ., ' • '
To the men who train the women recruits, the WRENS; of the RCN, it’s painful to admit- 
but it is a fact, they say—that the ^ I s  catch on to navy practices faster than' men. About 700 
have been traWd^ for various duties since the-W ren training establishment was opened at, Gom^ 
wallis, N,S. Their training includes everything from gunnery to office routine. Here Chief Petty 
Officer , George Bussey of Dartmouth gives a les son, to Verna McDougall, Calgary; Serana Antoine, 
and: Millo R;Oche Ont., arid Lily Collins,. Edm onton. Those are' l lj4-pound bombs they are 
studying. ; * , ^
iiL'''! -I,—:!— .-p .I..:...’—   ..m...- ,,,,, ' , . ■      "       ■  
O r ig in a l U n io n  J a c k  B C D 's  h a d  in  Ita ly  
a n d  o th e r  th e a tre s  o f  w a r , p re s e n te d  
to  v a lle y  re g im e n t a t im p re s s iv e  c e re m o n y
BORN 1820— • 
STIll GOI^O 
STRONG
D istilled t B le n d e d  arid  
’ B o t t l e d in  S c o tla n d  
Conuati 36Mi
JOHN WAlKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whitky Distillers
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
 ̂ ■: H-g'
'i uiH uavci'ustiineoi Is noi puDlishea 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board nr by the Doveromeat of 
British r  siumbla. ,
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—Ron Evans, 
who has spent a few weeks at the 
home of.bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Evans, left for Penticton, from 
v/here he will travel by plane to 
Montreal. * * •
The week-end saw the finish of 
the McIntosh picking.  ̂ ^
Mr. ‘and Mrs. E. J. Foot receiv­
ed .word during the week of the 
death of Mlrs.’ Foot’s father in Re­
gina. Mrs, Foot and baby left for 
■Regina;'to attOnd the funeral: The 
sympathy. of a l l ' is ' extended ■ • to. 
them in their bereavpment.
■ Mr. and Mrs. D. Evans, have had 
aS' their guest. Miss P. Sinclair, of 
Winnipeg; She has since left for 
Vaheouver.
■ Miss Joy Silvester left at the 
week-end for Three Hills, Alberta, 
where she will study at the,Prairie 
Bible Institute.
About fifty students pf the Uni­
versity of .firitish Columbia toured 
the Keloka Orchards under the 
supervision of John Smith. The 
students, had an interesting time. 
After the tom* they were served
with coffee, ■ ' , .♦ # ♦
Miss Carol Evans left last week­
end for Penticton, from where, she 
flew to Toronto to attend the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
Little . Allison Foot, is staying a t 
the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F, J. Foot, of Okanagan 
Mission.
An important memory-rousing ceremony took place at Vernon 
last week when .the B.C. Dragoons had re-presented to them the 
original .Union Jack the regiment had in Italy and other Europeari 
tlieatres during World Waf II.
In V officially turning over -  the 
flag, to the regiment. Major H. A. 
Merklinger, former regiment padre, 
dedicated it to the memory of those 
members of the BCD regiment who 
gave their lives in the last w ar,, 
PERPETUAL IREMOBY 
Dedicating, it as a ' “perpetual 
memorial of whose names live- for­
ever—our gallant dead,’’ Mhjor 
Mierklingqr expressed, the hope that 
the flag-would‘‘proclaim to all who 
served,- to all,who>are • sjtill serving,
, or' in ithe luture will servie’this Te'g- 
iment that -righteousness, justice, 
freedom and the love of peace have 
not perished froiri the earth. ; I 
“May, Canada ever, possess .men 
who are ever willing to 
these . possessions,  ̂ even unto 
death.” ^
Before a parade of ’ all >sVernon 
personel and a party of original 
members of the BCD’s from Kel­
owna, the prized Union - Jack was 
presented to Lt.-Col. G. 'D . ' John­
son of Kelowna, the BCD’s com-
Object inpying 
s c iip is ^  f  rpm 
g ^ '| j | | D T ^ p r y
/ KAMLOOP 
bia'Beef'.-Gattle^^^^^ 
tioh is-on record. aS bbjert^
.teansfer; of three scientists fifbm; the 
Dominion Goyernment veterinary 
medical ihsiect labqratbry at • Misslqii, 
defend* Flats to^Lethbridge, Alta;i and the 
virtual end here of the Study of 
warbles which inflict an annual 
loss to B.C. of $250,000. The men are 
to be moved on or about October 1.
A motion objecting to the trans^ 
fer was adopted' unanimously a t  a 
meeting of dirtrtdrs of the associa- 
, tion, presided over by J. W. Lauder
manding officer., After a prayer for* of Quilchena, association president, 
their departed brothers, the Last
K a O W N A  B A N D  A S S O C I A T I O N
N O T i a  O F  M E E T IN G
The annual meeting of the Kelowna Band Association . 
will bo held on Monday, October 5, 1953 at the Kelowna 
High School at 8:00 p.m.
C. E. SLADEN, .Secretary.
17-3-0
GOOD HUNTING
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—A good sea­
son" for hunters of small game in­
cluding rabbits is predicted. A 
considerable number of bird licen­
ses had been Isisued by early Sep­
tember, and there Was a big demand 
for other.types of permits.
...  ‘........... . '
Ticketed for overstaying the ohc-( 
hour parking limit, the following 
paid a fine of $2.50 each; A. D. 
Wachlln. A. T. Grinder, G. W, 
HqwkHlcy, I. A. Glcddie, W. B. 
Gardiner, D. A. Chapman and N. 
Chapman.
Post was sounded, followed by two 
minutes silence.
ORIGfiN^ MEMBERS 
Original members of the B.C. 
Dragoon present included Lt.-Col. 
D. F. B, Klnloch i and Major C, 
Husband, both former command­
ing officers, RSM Hodgson, 'W02 N. 
Kozoris and Major T. R. B. Adams, 
all of Vernon; KQMS P. F. Hilborn, 
SQMS A. Krasselt, Sgt. A. Burtch 
and W02 McLeod, all of Kelowna, 
Dwelling on thc> significance of 
the regimental motto “ Quansem 
Ilep,“ (Indian words that mean 
"always willing”,) Major Merkling­
er urged the regiment to keep the
The motions was proposed by 
“Tommy” 'Wilson of Vinsulla: It in­
cluded the proposal that .Alex Bul- 
man of Kamloops be'named a com­
mittee of one to communicate with 
the deputy minister of agriculture 
at Ottawa and inform the latter of 
the association's views in the mat­
ter. ' '
MEN INVOLVED
The men involved in th e . move 
are George Rich, J. Wainbraub and 
R. Robertson.. J. D.' Gregsom and 
stair will continue the study of ticks 
and biting flics at ' tlic Kamloops 
station. ■ .
Mr. Gregson said it was a heart-
motto alive, in “our Hbnrts" as,”ln- ening :thlng to him to, have B.C.nnfflrkmnn c/\ rkKirlnnclxf fFifnî nofnr1 fn
, S T O R M  
W I N D O W S
JUST A REMINDER . . .
' ' '' . '
Yo u r Storm Sash now
I ® P i
For quick servico/ plus quality 
Phone 2016.
* W c W ill M easure Y our W indow s an d  Give Y ou th e  Cost.
Fo r a Warmer Home -  Install Storm Sdsh
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
PH C )N E  2016 • 1054 E llis  S t.
■•SERVICE IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T "
deed they themselves would, have 
kept it had they been allvp to this 
day.
“The greatest tribute we can 
raise to them is to honor their 
memory and sacrifice. It is a sacred 
trust given to u& to uphold and to 
cherish,” he said.
, Major Miirkllngcr continued: 
“To become indifferent to the wel­
fare of mankind, and to the wel­
fare of Canada in particular. Is to 
betray . that cqnfidonco and trust. 
The,best memorial wc can raise to 
them is to continue tq keep Cana­
da, the Commonwealth free, yes, 
nil those whp wlU bo freq . . . ”
cattle en so obviously interested in 
the scientific work being carried on 
here In Kamloops. “ We have a 
foothold here in B.C.”, he remarked, 
“and we’re fighting for survival."
be overlooked.” ‘
LnPlamo told the court that he 
had been Intoxicated and that "my 
mind was a blank” when he com­




•PENTICON—A transient orchaid 
worker from Ontario was sentenced 
hero to one year in Oiknllu pi Ison 
on three charges of uttering forged 
documents; . ,
Rkytfiond LaPnlmd, 30, was ar­
rested in Penticton September 4 
and convicted on three counts of 
cashing forged cheques in Kcrcmcos 
carllor that day. Vniued at $202-38, 
the cheques were signed with the 
name of LaPalrric’s fortner employ­
er but n sharp-eyed bank teller no­
ticed the irregularity In the slgnni 
turc.
- A fourth cliarge, theft of an eleo- 
trlc razor and case valued at over 
$25, was dismissed. ,Tho Crown 
Prosecutor was J. P. Van der Hoop, 
County Court Judge'M, M. Col* 
quhoim told LnPalmc, on sentencing 
him to three one-year terms to run 
concurrently, that he had got off 
fill the wrong foot.
"The tnaxiinutn penalty on tills 
charge is H years." he said, "it 
is of a serious nature and cannot
S O C I A L
c d c c  c c D iiir c  KKrIik ^kKwIVilit
i t
Wc will be pleased to design 
a smart new letterhead for 
you, without any obligation.
Phone 280Z
The Kelowna Courier
across from the lire hall
Y O U R  CHOICE O F THESE 
W O N D ER FU L GIFTS
G.E. POLISHER i * CHROME SET 
* ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER 
• CLOCK RADIO ♦ ROASTER OVEN
i / l J l i l i /
' •; ''
* ( i
You save two ways -  low prices and special free gifts!
NO STRINGS ATTACHED! You receive your choice of 
any of the above gifts with the purchase of any of these 
major appliances.
Many other appliances and furniture 
with free gifts!
W e s tin g h o u s e
Cushioned action Washer
*Gushioned action Gyrator. ^ ‘‘Million Dollar” Transmission.
"‘‘‘Klixon” motor protector. *Timer and Switch. * Automatic 
pump. *SmooUi, quiet operation. Adjustable Wringer.
*Bakelite Gyrator..
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*High Speed Elements 
*Large Oven—Eyen Heat 
'"Automatic Time Clock 









^ Extra Large Freezer Chest
* Large Meat Keeper 
Two Large Humidrawers
* Easy Change Shelves
WAS $409.00
PLUS FREE GIFT!
i H I I i r T r n T
WESTINGHOUSE RADIO SPECIAL!
"T H E  K EN S IN G T O N "
3 Speed Record Player
'"Blonde Wood Cal)inct, Styled by Custom Craft 
“"Standard and Short Wave Radio.
Price $269.50 — PLUS FREE GIFT!
B e n n e tt's
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Doukhobors
FoHowj'ng is the text of Premier W. A , C. Bennett’s policy 
speech given in the B .C .. Legislature, regarding the D o u k n o ^  
situation in the KpotenAys; '
Honourable Members of this principles in which all tempbrat 
House know that the Doukhobor authority ’ is, rejected, the Doukho- 
Cummunity is not -of recent origin, bor ■ conununiiy - finally came • to 
having had now a continuous his- represent a problem, which has not 
♦ory- of 300 years. Jt will be remcm- appreciably been altered in 2600 
bered that the Dpukhobors came }*ears of history.- 
into being as a result of the re- I am not attempting tp go fully 
ligioui controversy which followed into this background at this time, 
the introduction .of the reformed inasmuch as it may be desirable 
prayer book into the Russian Or- for the attorney-general to dwell 
thodox Church by Archbishop Ni- at length upon certain phases of
kon in 16S4.
From that date 'until 1899. when 
the sect left Russia, the Doukhobor 
community underwent a scries of 
persecutions at the hands of Czartst
this background at a later time. 
CAME HERE IN tB99 
I wish only to remind this House 
that in , due course a large number 
of Doukhobors were admitted to
Oovemments, which served only to Canada by the Lauricr Government
instill among them an increasingly 
great unity of purpose and out­
look for which the sect has become 
noted.
Beginning'with p negative-at­
titude toward all priests and forni'' 
alisms and gathering unto itself
in 1899. which assured’that group of 
immunity from military service, a 
privilege which is to this day un­
altered.
An- extract from a minute of 
Privy Council 2747, approved 
by His Excellency the Governor-
General on December g, 18911 to continue Its opposition to schools and school property some 62 guards of child wcUsuro and Asslstant-Com- tion of this problem, and that cool 
makes .interesting reading at this and vital statlsUcs- The brief was arc employed, and for the protcc- roiaioner Rivett-Camac of the RC- heads and calm words were never
I***®' construed by the commissioner as tion of the running trades involved MP. tThc attorney-general sits with ihnn i„ aicr««!nn?
“On a report oated November announcement of the sects con- in the raUway operation of the CPR this committee and keeps the cab- nwessary man aiscussions
30F. 1 ^ ,  from the minister of the **nued refusal to pay rent of taxes in that area we have 13 bridges inct advised of all developments in concerning this matter,
interior, stating that arrangements ^ands presently occupied by under guard through the hours of this connection. One final word. It must be re-
have been completed with Mr. them, becau^ they do not recopilae darkness, requiring 19 guards. *!and the West. Kootenay Area it- membere^ that while wc ate go»pg 
Aylmer Maude,'of London. Ens:** oi private ownership of six/bridges floodlighted, with ar« self,'representative of this larger forward with measures intended to/
land, the representative of the sect , , , . ,, , •‘aagements made for two more. So committee, is a group consisting of alleviate ̂ ahd. If possible, solve the
of Russians known as Doukhobors laach for protection. Mr. Emmett Gulley (of the consul- problem presented by this sect, that
who now mhabit ^ e  slopes of the- lo respect of the recomraenda- tative committee). Inspector Harris, this government has a constitutional
sathC' time-to maintain 
pWer .ih tlve
DespUe the inferences to be 
drawn from the ■ remarks of > th e . 
leader of the opposition, I do not 
think that' we should he expected, 
while \yprking out a solution to this
of Russia, the Doukho^rs h^ve. The brief presented at that time ™»«®®..oi wnicn i nmae. earlier men- istrations, certainly such a charge question along the lines which I 
by their good bchavious, diligence, defi^  all authority and disputed the 1*®?’ specific points hiiw l»en cannot be made against thia govern- haw  outlined, to cease enforcement 
sobriety, and hard-working quail- right of any government to punish men*- ’ BritSh
laws or 
anarchy would
xelleious doctrines thev are lowing an inspection of Oakalla
averse to bearing arms an exaen- certain proceedings prison farm by the Attorney-Gen- ° 4 *1^wi!o • This government will not shirk its
tion which the Russian Government P®"‘lmS in court at the present eral. it was decided to erect certain responsibility no matter how diffi-
has refused to countenance, they mtenUon to deal further accommodation. Although ^1“™® the situation becomes.
have been permitted by the latter “̂*^her with the comnussloner’s ob- such accommodation was, and is, problem - coiild be ■ ------------------------------------------ :—
to depart from Russia:  servatipns, except to say that events necessary to relieve the over- ^”®
VACANT LANDS wfaich occurred at the time of the crowded conditions at that prison, government.
holding of . the commissioner’s in- and notwithstanding our then un-
CauMsus in Russia, for the im- noted that Som tJo^s of the report, I wish to advise rcMP, Mr. J. Smith, of the Depart- duty at the
mediate tomigration to Canada of Freedom have always refused to tjjg House that the suggestion con- nient of Welfare, and the school in- law and ofd 
^ c r a l  thousands of these people; veyed by the leader of the opposi- spectore of school districts numbers
j j  despatch dated May holdings and tion that such matters were not, 7 g and 9
27. 1898. addresaed to the foreign b®en allowed to ‘get away with it’ fully in hand was at best erroneous. .
office by Her Majesty's Consul at so many years that they have «»», ' ®"® ^̂ *”8 ^® said—that
Batoum, It would appear that since Ix^come convinced of the righteous- Following m«tmgs with repre- 'jg, |f procrastination were a proper 
their settlement in the new region "®ss ot their stand.’’ sentatives of t te  consultative com- charge to level at previous admin
iiM n : iKn Tv>,itrt,n)hn-a. vi-ii.a- ' i» hri(> n owntoH n ivinf f n mittee, f h h I madC’Carl
hdved
6 0 0 0  RUM
fo r  y our m oiioy
M
4
I want to say clearly that not COHSTIPATED
.. --------“ r  : O uaiuie us announceu pians xespecung con-
api^ar to be a to make it necessary in thp com- struction of additional permanent 
of settlers to missioner’s judgement, to adjourn facilities in the province commenc-
upon the vacant lands in 'further
rely on ior.fasttt 
relUf. 41
. , 1
R E T U R N  -  F I R S T  C U V S S
Only Canadian Pacific offers overnight non-step 
flights fr.ein'yaneoover a t  20% off regiilar fare 
. . .  Super DC-6B "Empresses of the Air" . . .  re­
clining seots, champagne suppers, luxury lieyond 
your dreams.' Available Oct. 1 to Dec. 10. -r
For fteseryaflons,Jiekefs, see your travel ogent
•  NOTEt $225  ̂Return totirisIV'dvailabla Dc.c-19-
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  P I L L S
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Goveriur^nt of 
ftritish Columbia
e t t e r ™ :
and inaccurate, but also it is-one pin,. Truly laxative in effect, they treat 
rcftectin^ . psirtjis8n ^poutics,, wnicn conditions ut once. Thousands rely
Mnnifn’na an,? rir Vo. u-----------  hearings. Thesc hearings ing this year, tlie erection of tem- have no place iri a discussion of a on this'effcctive remedy for .help wfcw
M f  the North-West were never resumed. porary accommodation was under- question as serious as this.' they need it. Dr, Chase-a ^m e you
rkSfont consequence taken imniediately because it would These days the press and private
• fullest by the provincial goverament was provide much-needed facilities in conversation reflect much emotion 
from mirn'k-t, i immuni.y the appointment of consultative and the event of mass demonstrations in discussions of .this question. May
of fliete research committees, copies of by the Sons of Freedom,’ the pos- I say simply that name-calling or
Thu reports have no doubt, been sibility of which was clearly fore- blame-placing add nothing’to a splu-
seSon 3 0! lection 91 nf members of this House, seen at that time. Second. Reloca- ------- ^
tia ac  ̂ \h a n te ?  4? S  - Ma®Kenjne. J^es id en t of the tion of the Sons of Freedom. In this
statues’ of Panaria containe fv.f University and chairman of the con- connection the attorney-general had 
flllowLg the sultet ve commUtee (which, inci- conversation with Mr. S S. Sorokin
‘Every^ person bearine a certifi ^™^® ® to his departure to Uruguay
cate frOTi* t̂he Sodety of Quakers Published report for the purpose of negotiating the
Mennonites. or. Tunkers, a S  ever^ research committee, as fol- entry oj the'Sons into that country,
inhabitant- of ranada nf anv opty a months ago we
:’s efforts might not be in
the doctrines of' his’ 'relieion ' Is govern- vam. Concitfrentlv however, with
averse to bearing arms and refuses r  T* w  Province of British such negotiations, Mr. Emmett Gul- 
personal military service - shall be - by a committee of scho- ley and Mr. Anton Kolesnikoff early
J ic l w h S  *hl, jear ioumeytd to Coot. Hloo
balloted in time of peace or war ®‘jy?.P*-*0̂  ®^her institutions. Th^ possibilities of emi-
upbn such conditions and under gration to that country. Although
such .regulations as the governor in reluctance, and then emigration to that country remains
council, from time to time pre- ®.” ŷ J*®®̂*!®® urgency of the a possibility, the Sons of Freedom
scribes.’ ; situation, Np promises were given do not appear to want to take such
S e r v i n g  C a n a d a  
in  t h e  A r m y  
y o u .  s e r v e
surveys having gone , on throughout 
the summer of this year.
I  wish to advise the House that 
the' government will seek authority
h
H o w  Sociafis^ Has Fared ■  
in Five  Federal Electioii |  
Campaigns In  B . C . ■
Since 1935 there have been five Federal flections, i ■
in these, theidrhities of the Sodollsf Party,'fonned <it Regina H  
in the ntldsf bf. the depi^tsioiii, has fluctuated. '
In tennt'eLpej^ular support in'eriiish Columbia, thO accom- .  
' pdnying grtfphV shows What porcentage'oif the total vote *  
the Socialiit’cohdidotM wbif in Federal';oioct|0hr.‘ m
1035 19^0 1945 1949.. 1953
40%
M%
Percentdge of popular vote 
obtained by Socialists In Fed­





It is signifleont thotjthls year's voting sow Soclotlit support 
at an ali-thM lew. Nevortheless, with redistribution, arid a  
muitiplicity of parries in the field, Socialitt candidates won 
three more seots.
As efiewtiere in Conodki, the difxwit of BtjHdi Coluinbki 
appear to be less ond less willing to support the great 
SecioUtl pldit of Cktvemmmt-ivri-everyHdng.
•Rimii  COtUMIIA riDCIATION OP TtADI AND INDUSTSY
minister recommends that a step, and the government, of
under the power vested in Your: j  persisted thrpqgh fifty years, course, is in no position to require
Excellency in Council by the above  ̂ them to* go‘any more than it is in ̂ a.
provision, the Doukhobors, settling 5 ,  , efforts, position so to require any other
permanently in Canada, be exempt-! he _sole undertaking w  Canadian citizen. The third recom- .
ed uncopditionally from service ini ^ ® mendation was that we should make
the militia upon ,the production in: ®tudy ^could  ̂ possible the re-purchase of former
each case of a certificate of mem- of conflict. The recom- Doukhobor lands currently held Jiy
bprship from the proper authorities ™ are offered at the provincial govennment. In this
Of their Community." c n L ftfS  therefore not .on^^^ction certain . soil surveys.
TO B.C. IN 1908 which are necessary before this
1908 saw the beginning of the peaftoL ^thT  most feasible co u rS  question can be fully gone into, 
Doukhobor immigration into this aptinn it ic in tiiie conco -,rwi have' been only just completed, the 
province and within a short time f
.there Were morq'than 5,000 Douk-  ̂ ®
hobors in British Columbia with ,
two main colonies at flrilliant and
C t a M i J r S e e f B u S 'S & . i k  ^  „rtions oi “• establish a
■
If IS of interest to note by ’the exceuent it may be from larids so that this recom-
Aulumn ot 1912 mare war. In that ?? .‘f ! ? .? ” "*?-. S L S l o T m V t e  a^^iad I n 'r S .
......... iknowlad<a -bt the-Eng. -9™»'“ '''; ‘ ™  how- ( h : r ' i h r D o u S o ” loTO’™ m S-
S a d a  ^  ther Ethnic Group in taking^ office th irteen  will, at this session, intro-' ;
One t ^ t e r  sums up the situ a tio n ' "months ago, this government, and J«®® nf
at that time by saying, quoting Particularly a sub-committee of next recommendation was repeal of 
Peter Verigin, that “All would have cabinet under the chairma-nship of foisting legislation excluflmg Douk- 
been well within the D oukhobor *be attorney-general, has given ex- bobors and their descendants from 
empire had the government of the tensive consideration to what actibn X̂ “ ng. An .amendment to the 
day not interfered by attenipting should be taken by the government Et®®bons Act at this session will 
to have the .children attend s c h o o l  bP this question. In this connection, give effect to this recoirjmendation. 
and by trying to collect statistics of the cabinet has had many discus- Two othe ;̂ recommendations regard- 
birth, marriages and deaths.” sions, on the implications of the re- ing portions of the criminal code 
As a result of •: pressure frorri P®rt, and has met with represents- and immunity from military service 
School authorities in Grand Forks, fives of the consultative committee are npt within the powers of this 
the Doukhobors of that colony sent to® a discussion of this matter, the government, and will bel the subject 
a few children to school, but at- better to understand what was in- of conversations a^ an early date, 
tendance dwindled and within volved. with the government at Ottawa. A
twelve months ceased entirely. The activities of the sub-commit- final recommendation regarding a ,
About thatvtime, Peter Verigin tee have'been very extensive, and continuing commission on Doukho- 
built a school at Brilliant, where, have involved not only meeting bor affairs wiU not be, for the 
selected children attended during a with various representatives of the moment, proceeded wlth^ because in 
short term, after which' he closed consultative committee fronri time the opinion of this government such 
the school and told the authorites to time, but also meetings with a commission* can accomplish noth- 
of that day that "The Doukhoboi'S citizen groups in the Kootenay ing which may not be more readily 
do not wish to send their children Boundary area and certain convex- accomplished by an administrative , 
to school." , sations and correspondence between committee composed of representa-
•From that day to this, the prob- the minister of justice and the at- tives of existing government ser- 
lera of : registration of births, mar- torney-gerteral of this province In vices, 
riages and deaths, and school at- Ottawa. Throughout this period of seT UP COMMITTEE 
tendance have been outstanding time a mostvunhappy climate in
among the points upon which the which to pursue this matter objCc- n
patlve culture of this country and tlvely has been created, apparently t*̂® «®ods of a
that of the Doukhobors have found by the Sons of Freedom sect. committee of deputies under the
little agreement. It is-not possible ARSON d a m a o f  chairmanship of the deputy minister
or desirable at this time to set out -fn'fVw. a# ®omposed of the
a lengthy chronicle of the history th^rinm npnttH h^nhte finance, the
of the Doukhobors, except to say {.v the deputy
Doukhobors in Canada and in Brit- v^nr^’fn deputy mlrt-
Ish Columbia for that matter, are welfare, the superintendent
a law-abiding people who are mnk- '® , £  ® ® ---------------------■*------ -̂--------------
ing distinctive and valuable con* ios9 tetributiops to the development and April 1, 1052 to
culture of this country and province police, guards
and I wish further jo state that so o*'bridges and related expenditures,
far ns can reasonably be dctermln- 
ed, only the Sons of Freedom Sect,
a small minority of the Doukhobor, ®,?̂  ®P®”‘
community, have been in recent ^  $233,492.03. ^ I s  represents
yews responsible for the incidents 
which occur from time tb tltne in
tho Kootennys of this province. In the Current fiscal year, while
MANY JIEPORTB U la not posEiblo to foresee whnt
I wish to place great , emphasis CBUmato, at the
upon the fact that we must dls- «»oment for direct expenditure Is 
tlngulsh between the troublcsomo '
Sons of Freedom sect and the In respect to Incidents Involving 
Doukhobor community at Targe, u  railways, 1 nm Instructed that the 
, lias been a great lnju.stlcc to the ®P®*'̂  protective mens-
I Doukhobors of thi.s province that '•*’®® s'*!®® January 1, 1940, $210,- 
dlscusslons of this general question 020.83, Physical damage during that 
I rarely make this illstinctlon, and Period Is estimated at $20,707.40.
' I want it clearly to bo understood to this entire, picture, I cannot, of 
that in dealing with this problem, ®burse, toko accurately into dccount 
I this government ha.s this distinction the anxiety, Inconvenience and suf- 
' in mind. fcrlng of (ho people In the Kooten-
, • In this connection it must be ro* ay boiindajry area^ who must live 
I membered that there are at the with this problem, ,
present time about 18,000 Doukho- The llonornblo the Leader of the
I bors in Canada; 10,000, making up Opposition said in his remarks that the Independent Doukliobors, have Wo spent freely for protection when 
made in the lo.st fifty yeans a good wo should be spending for preven-t 
1 odJu.stnient to Canadian life; 5,000, tion. t want to say clearly to the 
the Orlhodok group, have _made n‘ House that expenditures of this
nature are not alternatives. I ex­
pect that w« shall have to make ex­
penditures on both accounts per*
Big tanks commanded by young men 
form part of the vital forces which de­
fend Canada, today.;Keen, alert and 
highly trained, our soldiers ore men 
to b.e proud of. They serve opr freedom 




Spocia llsis  o f  m a n y  k inds a re  n e e d e d  to  w a n  
the tanks of, the R oya l C a n a d ia n  A rm o u re d  
C orps. The A rn iy 'w ill train y o u  — If y o u  m a k e  
the g ra d e  — In  o n e  o f the m a ny  specialties o f  
A rm ou r. Y o u  v/lll be proud of yo ur  p la ce  a s  . 
a  m e m b e r  o f  a  fighting  tank  crew. Y ou  will, 
on/oy A rm y  life . .  .'the security o f g o o d  pay',; 
a n d  p en s io n ; the 3 0  da ys ho lid a y  every year; 
the sports a n d  the trdining. Hero.is the career  
fo r  a  y o u n g  m a n  Interested In  h lf owrt future  
a n d  C a n a d a 's .
Variety: Travel at home and, 
overseas . Is part of life In the 
■ Army. You see more, learn more. 
H —and get ahead more quickly 





Trades Training; There are
many {obr and trades for which. 
the Army can train yaw, Expert 
teachers,'the best possible,equip, 
went and experience — those will 
help you to a belter future .no 
matter where you go, •
To bo eligible you must bo 17 to 40 yean of age (trodeimon to 45)< 
When applying bring birth certlflcote or other proof of age. 
■APPtY RIGHT AtNAY Write or visit the Army Recruiting Centre 
nearest your home,
N o. 11 Personnel Depot,
4201 W est 3 rd  AvenuQ, V ancouver, B.G.
Army Inforrnatlon C entre , 119 AA'Bty.; RCA, 
W ork Point Barracks, V ictoria, B.C.
. ' . AIOIVV.DO
partial adjastment, and the ba! 
once, about 2,000 to 2,500, namely, 
the Sons of Freedom Sect, have 
made very little adjustment at all. hap.s for many ycnni bcforo"%W'’cnn 
The flIes:of the .government con- safcly-wllh our conatltutlonal 
lain many reporta and observations rcKponsIbiUty towards the citizens 
about this latter group. One report of this province—reduce our'cxncn- 
known only to o few p»!ople, Is that dllures on protection.
His Honour Harry J Sullivan, Under protedtion—I think this 
Judge of the Courtly Court of New Uou-te should be advised tlint we 
Westminster, who In 1948 conducted have in the West Kootennys bn.scii 
a Royal Commission enquiry on at Nelson, 30 RCMP constable’s extra 
Doukliobor affairs. Tlial report is, to the normal strength of that de- 
particulnrly inlereslini;. in that It tachment. and nddltlonai radio cars 
deals among other tHIngs with a to the extent that 12 are in con- 
hrtef offered by the Sons of Free- slant operation ^nd in radio com- 
dom to tlie commissioner In which municaiion one with the other 
that sect flatly staled Us intention In Our desire to protect schools
As Canadâs trade has grown,
\tlie chartered banks havebiiilt up and 
extended banking and commercial 
contacts around the world. Today, 
quicUy and directly, your local bank 
manager can obtain market information, 
arrange letters of credit, transfer 
funds and provide all the other
ma services h to
overcome obstacles of distance, 
language and custom.
T H E  B A N K S  S E R V IN Q  
Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y /
i
'V'
<1 -J EWi-SV. *  ‘
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TO VANCOUVER . . . Mr. O. C. 
‘Moakr''Stttle left yettorday on a 
s&ort business trip to Vasicouver. ■
M f f *  J o h n  D r a l n t e  
P u t s  o n  B i u o  B o n n e t  
- - F i n i H  i t  B o i t l  .
Council o f  w o m e n  
g iv en  re s u m e  o f  
w o rk  in E ng land
R O U N D A B O U T
Y oung  K elow na 
p a ir  e n g a g e d
By EILEEN LEAROYD
\i
'Teke yonr cue from~Mi«. JohnDrainie 
—“CuuTB Murray’' of radio fame,'and 
wife of tlie well-lmown actor. Compare 
13«i.uxs Blub BpNfNrr Marg^ne 
with eny Riread at any price. Ijke this 
leading ; Quiadma lady, w  
DbluxA Blue Bonnet’s fm b, sweet 
flavor always rates top billing: .You’ll 
love’ita year-round nutritional value 
and you'll love its economv. It’s so 
handy to use, tod; Each golaen-yeUow 
quarter potmd is individually wrapped 
i^ pure aluminum foil with an mner 
parchment lining -7 keeps its delicious 
flavoti in aqd ice-box oaqrs outi’ Buy 
Deluxe'Bute Bonnet and Enjot all 
three — Flavor, Nutrition, Economy!
JiT-IM
W e s tb a n k  n u rse  
t a k e s  a d v a n ta g e  
o f  sc h o la rsh ip
•WESTBANK-jilss Pamel E. Dob­
bin, RJNT.; who some time go was 
awarded a $750 scholarship for post 
graduate training in public health 
hurising, has returned to UBC for 
' further training, thus taking advan- ‘ 
tage of her Mholarship.
■Miss.Dobbin, the youngestdaugh-  ̂
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A;.pobbin, 
of Westbank, took her nurse's train­
ing in the Vancouver (iraeral Hosv 
i pital following a year's study at, the 
University of B.C., and w l s  gradu­
ated from the Vancouver General 
last spring. ; *’• .
During recent’ months she * has 
been, oh the staff of ,thp ^eokwna 
Qene'ral * Hospital,; and ;her' n^any 
friends in Westbank and Kelowna 
wish Miss Dobbin well in the bon- 
. tinuation of her studies;. bnN^the 
completion of . .which she wilV' be 
posted to a branch of the Victarian 
Order of Nurses."
H ITH ER  A N D  Y O N
TRAFALGAR DAY BALL 
OaOBERSI
Members of the Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women recently meeting 
Were urged to attend the «emi-an- 
nual conference of the Provincial
Mr. and Mrs. William Jarksoa, ] 
2975 North Street. Kelowna, an- 
^  , . . . ■ . . . - „  nounce the engagement of their 1
Does anybody here care where the rowing events of the British only daughter. Tryphena Mary, to 
Empire Games are held? . * - , Weintz, youngest son of Mir.
The reason I  ask is because my best friend’s uncle, a Major____ ____________ ______ «« street. The wedding will take plaMCouncil being held in Vancouver M. is dedicated to thCvcause of having the rowing events held on October n  at 7.00 p.m. at l^ ra t
today and tomorrow.
Miss K. Monday of Salisbury, 
England, addressed the ' gathering 
on ‘Local Council work in England 
explained that in Britain committee 
work is stressed.
She said that committees dealt 
with problems both local and na­
tional, such as taxation; housing.
Burnaby Lake, Vancouver.
The trouble is that right now Burnaby Lake is a swamp choked 
with water-lilies. - .
‘’WILL Burnaby Lake be dredged in time for the British 
lEmpire Games?” is the sole topic of conversation in the M. house­
hold. ' '
Having recently met Major M.T ftel fairly concerned about the
United Church; Kelowna.
i - Invitations will shortly be issued by the Kelowna Branch of the Navy 
League of Canada for the annual Trafalgar Day Ball, to be held in the 
Royal. Anne Hotel Wednesday, October 21 from 9.30 to 1.00.
. 1,1 Tickets may be obtained from any member of the local navy league 
committee. Dress for the affair is optional. (R.C.N. reserve officers may 
wear No. 5 uniform, if they wish.) ,
Among, those who will receive special .invitations are Rear-Admiral 
J. C: Hibbard. R.C.N.; Flag Officer Pacific Coast and Mrs. Hibbard; Cmdr.
R;«.Jackson, Queen's Harbor ̂ Master and Mrs. Jackson of Victoria, and 
Lt.-Cmdr, D.'^ye. sia* cadet area officer, Vancouver. , ,
'K'
AND MRS. N. El. FORBES LEAVE FOR WEST INDIES 
Mr. and Mrs. N; E. Forbes, accompanied by their, two children, leave 
Kelowna today for .the^home in Barbadoes, West Indies. ’ Mrs. Forbes,
■ whOvis the daughter of Col. and Mrs: D. C. Unwiii. Simson, Bernard ___ _____________ _____
Avenue,'-and her husband have been ^ e s ts  at the home of her parents ■ lowed” a pro^cK 
for some time. They expect to visit Kelowna again in about two years, by the United- Nations committee
literature and especially laws per- . situation mysclf. 
taining to women. She added that WHJU Burnaby Lake be dredged! 
their annual meeting were held in Not only is there the problem of 
different cities ■ which were fre- the water lilies,' but also drainage 
quenUy outstanding historically: or and a dam somewhere comes into 
noted as industrial centres.' i < . the,picture too. . This miay sound 
Mrs. T. J. Stevens then spoke, dull to you, but it really gets quite
KELOWNA’S WILD ANIMALS
Kelowna is a charming place to 
live, but I am just a little nervous 
about the wild animal situation.








dealing with early'history of the absorbii^ aftpr you’ve been shown headline—“Bear Startles Local Eesi-
organization in Regina.
A progress report was given on 
the plan for a : Korean clothing
Later in the.-week -the executive 
of the Kelowna Council- was enter- 
tained.at a luncheon at the home-of 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman.. . .
- In the.business session which, fol-
r*’ • '"--ri
rf" J j o n c h B a S b r p r i s s !
G O L D E N  
i M B U m r  T A R R
t lmo»; t tup airrani* or.raMM,* 
J f" eup ' tugar; H fiOOSSS' 
GOLDEN STRUPi i  , «f», - ftantoi,* 
pinch ttUU
Remow tMds from lemon,' put
..  AFTER-FIVE PARTY
' Mr. and Mrs. E..M. Carruthers, Raymond Apts., and th^ir daughter 
and son-jin-law, Mr. and . Mrs. Maurice Meikle, .Vimy Avenue, were-co- 
hosts at a cocktail party last night held at the Willow. Inn.. :
BAPTIZED BY GRANDFATHER
: . Donald Albert, were the names given the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sebmok 'at the christening Sunday at Christ. Lutheran Church, Handicapped.”
oh publicity and- programs for th e . lakes.
TT-AT. ____-X I-  - J i  r*-
maps of the area and been told 
qbout the delegations sent to the 
government. - . ‘ ~
IF the rowing events are held on 
Burnaby Lake and IF it is not 
dredged, what sort- of impression 
will .this make, on our dverseais ath­
letes? The Australians will think 
Lake-Superior is just such another 
weedy. swamp and the New Zeal­
anders will 'believe Canadians 
PREFER . rowing
U.N. birthday month of October.'
The executive heartily endorsed 
Community Chest fupd raising cam­
paign, “nqting with satisfaction the 
addition .of two .more agencies, the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, 
and the Society for the Mentally
Brief presented to the provincial 
government by , the Consultatiyd 
committee on the Doukhobbr prob­
lem- formed under leadership of Dr. 
Norman McKenzie was then dis­
cussed. '
rind thrMgh food chopper with'raisins. Add ROGERS''GOLDEN 
SYRUP/.'Od beaten egg, mix thoroughly; Place filling in unbaked-> 
tart .shells and bake at 425*F forlO minutes; then reduce’thciheat'. . 
to 3o0*F for about 16 to 20 minutes longer, ot'until set.
, for Free Recife Bookf Write—
The B.C. Sugar RefiaiagCa. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, Vancouver;B.C,
Keldyma: ‘ Rev. E. Schmok, grandfather of the.baby, officiated*.at .the 
ceremony. Godparents were Mr. and Mrs.. M. P. K. Schmok, Vancouver, 
uhrtc and .aunt of the child. Following the ceremony a family tea and 
• din'ner party, was held at the Schmok home, >792. Glenn Avenue. Visiting ‘ 
at-the home of'Rev. and Mrs. E. Schmok over the week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs: M.,P. K. Schmok and the latter’s, mother, Mrs. Phillips, all of Van- 
- couver. ‘...... \  ............. . 1
’ . . .  -a t 'INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW
' - ‘Miss Daurta Miller; Mrs.“A. Weddell, Mr..G. D.“ Paddy” ,Cameron and 
MA-Tom " White of'^hfi Kelowna Riding Club, travelled to Vancouver at 
the -Week-end to see the international Horse Show., '  * '
, LEAVES FOR TORONTO
 ̂ Mrs. F, r „;E. DeHart'has for Toronto where she will be a guest 
at the home of her daughter and son-ih-law; Major and Mrs. Gus Lyons.
. - * •- *
' . • HOME FROM EAST ‘
M r. and Mrs. D. W. Simons and son Craig, have returned home after ______ ______
■ spen d in g -five 'weeks* in-'the east visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wotneii’V Institute 
Fitzgerald, in Pembroke, and Mr. and Mrs.- Simons in Br,ockville,Ont. day ̂ evening to old-time music,‘and 
* ? * * _ * * * ■  the noise of .60 odd pairs of feet.
.. FROM PRAIRiES .J. , Mr.;,John ,pROM .W IN N IP E G 'R ev . and They danced jigs, reels'and polkas 
Agassiz .and Ken Lipsett returned Mrs. A.,Hart and family from Win- -with a group of eight young people 
'fr'obii>ah extended -visit.to';the,prai-.\nipeg, were guests at, the home: of from the senior high school leading 
‘ ties,‘visiting Galgeryfarid Edmbriton ,Mr.i,and. Mts. Werger, Fuller,. AVt in the-fun. " Observer^.claimed that 
on the trip. ' .  ' enue onjheir way to Prince Rupert the pace of the youngrters was
W h ite  C an e  C lub 
o p e n s  s e a so n  
w ith  lively  jig ,
The White Cand Club opened the 
season with' a bang that could' be 
heard for blocks, as raftert of the
. "When I told Major M. I was go­
ing to Kelowna, he nearly exploded.
That is, his face got very red, and 
he seemed to be having trouble 
breathing.! .
It suddenly dawned on me that he 
thought I was insinuating the B.E.G. 
rowing events be held on Okanagan 
Lake! -
. It seems. there is another faction 
in Vancouver who want the rowing 
held in some canal. ' Personally I 
am against the: canal because I 
never want to see Major M. go -that 
color again.
Anyone who feels rtrongly about 
this" situation - may write to Mr. W. 
A. C. Bennett, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria. , ' ;
Just state clearly. whether you 
are for Burnaby Lake, the canal or 
Lake Okanagan.. !
*1 am:sure Mr. Bennett will be 
delighted to hear from you.. ;
Major M. writes to him regularly.
dents," and in the previous issue— 
“Fruit Pickers Spot Bruiq in Tree,” 
(I roalize insects are hardly wild 
animals," but this office is also frill 
o f ' jars of black widow spiders 
which have been kindly donated by 
alert citizens.)
' The quesUon is, where are our 
tnighty hunters? The answer is 
they'are in the Jiills shooting at
________  each other while the animals roam
in half empty Id tb® -town. ; ~ , _ . , '
Why go so far from home, dear 
Htmter, when you can bag your 




D O N  S ER G EN T
1038 Wilson Avc. 
PHONE 2541
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
B i r t h s
' J  V'-
CALGARY VISIT . .-. M rs . 'Ken . Baptist Church.
Harding, Martin Avenue,, has just ' * , * *
retui;ned.lTOm a trip to Calgary. She RETURNED JTO VANCOUVER 
acpojnpanied her. mother anb father, . . .  Miss Erna' Halt,, daughter of 
, Mr;:.*aria'-fcs; ,T; B.'-Reece, West- Mr. and Mrs. O. .Halt, South Kel- 
bririk,'.and by"her hunt, Miss Grace- owna, left on -Monday for Van- 
' • " A r i ^ s ^ '  ;j'. ;,cquvec. .where, she is?. employed.
' ’.TO'CALGARY s c h o o l -.«. . Mr. -,‘» FROM PORT COQUITLAM, B.C 
'Mtoltiwe ■,'Hick  ̂irdrovd'eiiisi'.kqns .I:-'- ."was, Mr.' Ervin Werger 
WaSqe adK’lYaW.enJto Calgary:, t h i s w e e k - i n  I 
week', where 'the'jf. will ' attend -'Werger returned to
daughter.
NEAULT: To, Mr. and ^Mrs. A. 
Neault, September 27, a daughter.'.
REIMER: To Mr. and Mrs.. Jake 
Reimer; R.R.. 2, September 28, a ; son.
school.
(w/i/i bran to help keep you regular)
: ARCHI'fl^CT RETURNS . . .  to 
his home in Vaheouver.-Mr. Frank 
C. Gardiner, F.R.A;i.C. who spfent 
several days here and in other 
points in the Valley, returned this 
week to the coast, .
, -HOLIDAY HERE . ... Miss Marj­
orie; "Walker, daughter; of; Mr. and 
Mrs. - George ‘ Walker, is holidaying
for a week at home. Miss Walker „ „
is, with the Alberta Telephone Co. to Madison, Wisconsin, wjiere Cecil 
in Calgary.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL
MORHART: To Mr, arid Mrs., Ed-< 
ward Morhart, September 26,- a son,
.............. .... ............................. STROGESSKE: To Mr. and Mrs,
where Rev. Hart will serve, . the matched by some who had been in Diivid.'l^trogesske, September 26, ;a
theirheyday atthe  turripf thecen- ■
tury.
. At one point, "a bystander tacL 
fully suggested ' t'q ’ a ’m ale' istrident 
that:he:ease]upia;bitari Kis fr 
White Garie partrier.'' ;'ffi
■‘:Bo! ;̂:;it*s’hot,'irie!**v:':'-.;̂ ^
One lively bld§ter,' born iri 'I860 
when:; being 'cbrigraitulated 
pertormarice reri^w Ji j Vvo
, ... have faintedrif .iihrid known 
i.oquit- dancing ■yrith'the Lady'otthe^^^
Another said, '“I ' was, stiff • •whe^
I came, but . i ’rin all liriibered up , 
now.” ■'
Music was provided by a,,gro^ 
frojrii Vernon who jilayed: .“frir the 
love of it,” and refreshments w 







i lam" Sunday evening.
S o u th  K elow na
SOUTH- KELOyWA—Mr. and 
-Mrs. ,jE;' E.-Hewlett’s son, Cecil, and 
his wife Katherine, were home for 
a few days recently from the Koot, 
enays, where they spent the sum-i 
mer. They are now in Vancouver 
for a short time before travelling
m
B B A V T im  
W A L L S  A H P  





WORLD SERIES BOOK 
F -R -E -E !
HERE YOU ARE, EjASEBALL FANS!
A 96-page fact-filled vest-pocket baseball book. Includes 
all-time records, 1953 players’ <roster, rules digest, charts 
, showing each baseball park, and how to score. Whether you’re 
'. a Yankee fan or a Dodger, fan, it will , add to your listening 
enjoyment,, to have this handy treasure-house of informatipn.
IT’S FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF GILLETTE’S 
ONE-PIECE DELUXE ROCKET RAZOR,, complete with 
10 LOOK SHARP, FEEL SHARP, BE SHARP Gillette Blue 
Blades, $1.59.
CHOCOLATES
Our window is filled with Moir’s PARYTIME 
Chocolates.
1-lb. b o x ...................... ......................... $1.25
Just unpacked.
Moilr^-oomplete line sold by
W . R. TRENCH
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
[toasted in Kellogg's radiant ovens)
FAREWELL PAHTY . . .  The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Halt was 
the scene.-of a farewell party on 
Saturday evening for Misses Betty 
and Etna Halt arid Miss Mary Bre- 
diu, who are employed in New was held because members usually
will be completing his final year 
for a Ph.D.. degree at the univer-, 
sity,/ * * •
South Kelowna P.-T.A. will hold 
its first meeting this season on 
October 19. No September meeting
I ,
T i m i E R
(exclusive flavouring developed By W. K. Kellogg) ,
B R A N  F L A K E S
Westminster and Vancouver. About 
25 guests enjoyed the many games 
and the music. Out-of-town guests 
were Misses Betty Halt, New West­
minster; Mbry Brcdin, New West­
minster; Erna Halt, Vancouver; Mr. 
Adolf Halt, Vancouver; Donald 
Halt, Prince George; Eugene Wlt- 
tlck, Prince George; and Ervin Wer­
ger, Port Coquitlam.,
HOUDAY OVER . . . Miss Mary 
Brcdin .’and Miss Betty, Halt re­
turned to New Westminster Mon-, 
day, where they arc employed. 
They -have been spending a few 
weeks at their respective homes 
in ‘the district.
r nFi;~;9Tirrrr-.-TiCirr,;.'rwr.ca--̂^̂ tax-- t, r ;t \
find it hard to attend during the 
picking season,' .
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Winton last week were 
Mrs, Winton’s brother, Frank Bern- 
rose, and his wife and son, Randy. 
Accompqnying them wa9 Mrs. Bem- 
rosc’s father, Mr. Rankin. All were 
from Powell I^iver, B.C.
Orville Dunlop returned to Kam­
loops where he is employed, after 
spending, the week-end with his 
family,
TRY COUJlUEvll CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W e s tb a n k
WESTBANK—Jim Morrison was 
a visitor in town this week-end. He 
was accompanied by his English 
bride; and went up to visit his old 
friend and neighbor, Mrs. C. E. 
Bartley at Mountain Valley Ranch,' 
before returning to his present 
home ht Copper Mountain. •
The two Miss Phillips’, of. Powers 
Creek. Auto Camp, left ori Satur­
day to attend school in Vancouver.
The' growers are working hard to 
get their cxJccUent crop of Macs off 
before the wind takes its toll. To 
date it has been a wonderful year 
for harvesting and there is much 
tô  be thankful for.
AT ROYAL ANNE . . . Among 
guests registered this week at the 
Royal Anne Hotel are Mr, and Mrs. 
T. Tcnriant of South Burnaby, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R, Dingman of Vancou­
ver and Mr. and Mrs. R. Gray and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gray of Saska­
toon.
with 3dlam ondi 
a i thown, $250.. 
$200. with ensraved 
thouldeit
Dominion Drama Festival Award
h
Those flights of- wild fow) headina for the 
sunny Voulh ore a  warning that Chrislmos is 
not far off. And now is the lime to plan for 
that extra special Christmos gift. Your jeweller 
can show you a  wonderful selection of spark­
ling Bridal Bell pallerns^ priced from $37.50 
to $850.00 —  all designed to delight a  fem­
inine heart. Act now!—yobr deposit will hold 
any Bridal Bell Diamond Ring until Christmas.
DIAMOND RING
Wtddlni ili)| •Nt*a
With 3 dlamondi 
« i  ihown $ 1 1 0 . 
$ 18 .75  with 
•ngravtd lop
^ m i /
Trophy presentation for B.C. winner of Dominion Drama Festival is made to R. O. “Dick” 
MasScy (right), pa.st president of UBC Players Club Alumni, by Brian Hookins, representative of a 
distilling company which donated the distinctive carved trophy, ’‘Meditation.” Sharing presenta­
tion honors is Mrs. Jessie Richardson of. Vancouver, well knovyn ilhroughoul the province as B.C. 
regional chairman of Dominion Drama Festival. Winning play wa.s "Valponc.”
Don Lange Credit Jewellers Ltd.
366 BerAardl Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
JA M E S  H A W O R TH  &  SONi
IllAMOND MERCIIAN1B 
5 4 1  Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C«
«4lNfoH(dihM HdMlnwddhNndliMl̂^ liAitew IINit iiiiii lili,i.il*i
rI(M‘F O U R
T H E  KELOWNA CO UIU ER
ISTH A T <M
W D ?




Mrs. G e o ^  Tpphalii elertd 
new head of Peachland PTA; 
tribute paid, retiring president
(muxtsDAY, octobeh  t, isss
Sdirthern growers Grower charges Elberta peaches
V I  | i v a v i l  I V d l l V f l l  „PENnCTON-A heated discus- can’t be used and some so ripe that..................................... .......... - - - ____ 'tlpe’-thai
PENnCTON-A bid by the Bench sion ovef t^m arketlng of p  they spoil before the green peaches
P E A O a ^ D - A t  the first meeting of the iie«r season the S S i ? K p * ? ? t e r a « A ' ’E k ? b  S j . o t g  b c t o a  K S t S  ...... .
S n r s i S S S l ' M ^ r ' ' w ! . ' ' f ‘^  h '“ fc ti“ ‘ l i b e ^  Wre bring oS- sequrace and shotild he marketed
growers too could enjoy’uw B hw  discriminated against in an that way. It is not pretty pictures 
for the ^ s t  two years. Mrs. ^ m t o n  was presented with a Past fell flat on its f a c e ^ t  week. the highly toû ted qq ^ wall or the ballyhoo of adver^‘
President s pm by the vicfc-president, Mrs. Z. Blower, who thanlced w. McConnaeWe. president of the Because of the great amo^ts . /
M rs. Whinton for her fine work and leadership, and expressed to  tbe?v"®J!eMh"®sa^"if ^  short .a season we cann^i^- -■
her the appreciation of the members. . E d  th e .K iS * b reau k e  m?Jt S  canying'over’into the E lb ert^ s^ - » d ^ -  When the soft
.VIOLATEb BESTBlCnONS
Fine of $2^ plus costs of $3.50, 
was imposed in  district police court 
recently..-’When Thomas Jllehbein 
Itlegded guilty to driving a 'm otor 
yvehicle oi\ a highw ay'in contra- | 
mention of restrictions endorsed on 
his driver^ licence.'




E L E C T R I C
RADIOS
MODEBW 
APPLIANCES A  
BLECTBIC VSDi
Present at the meeting was school 
trustee J. Cameron, who introduced 
the new teachers of the elementary 
school, J»rlnclpal Mr. Parker and 
Miss Sinclair and Miss Ead. He 
also suggested that an '‘open house” 
be held at the school, in order that 
the public may view the work that 
has been done this summer, in the 
reconstruction of the school interior.
It was decided to ask the sohool 
board to arrange a date for this 
event
SWIMMING CLASSES
A report was given by Mrs. Whin- 
ton on the swimming classes which
had been held during the summer.' ^ ^ n e riv ir-p k V k w ^ h S lT re  ren with instructress Miss Donna Clem- ’ - - bospitaiity con
ents, and assistant Miss Margaret 
L6ng.
T hem .«m  6. children enmlted In te  ‘Jo to -
these classes, and tests were held and left the growers alone in J?®'*®*’ apply pressure on the buyers to
b ,  ^  ( ^  Ojactel MltdteU t t^ o rc ta t i  to > * p U » w o r |,n p to  SJwcm  . ?  b £ S  m S S w  .1 i S p  ■“
on Aug. 20, with ten juniors; ten ^  ̂ weU cut theirtrees off^t “Golden Jubilees.'Vs. Hales and
beginners and one senior passing , ,  committre m oy^  m t  a i i c  Elbertas all have ■ their. 6wn place '
« . - .  .. time,’* he conclud^i
IORSGALVERT
l O R D  Ca l v e r t
PlSTItLED, BIENDED AND BOTTIED IN CANADA BY CALVERT DISTIUERS LIMITED.
their tests. I It was a rrang^  that the. date ahead, even at the addi- EXPLAINS MARI^ETING 
the swimming raft be hauled On to 'homd cost of Importing peaches, We E;- Britton, former .horticulturist 
the shore, and other equipment could all enjoy the show," he said, for 'jhe district, answered Mr. John- 
stored at the school. H. Corblshley, one of the growers son’s charge by explaining the
A carnival night which was held present, jepUed to ' Mr. McCon- market procedure from beginning 
in August was very 'succesrful. des- ®ochie’s motion' by stating M that to end .. >
pite a showery evening, and net since local growers have never par- Said Mr. > Britton,“ each' of our 
proceeds were $149^5, ticipated actively in the organize- peach varieties has a definite place
NEW CONVENERS tion of the festival they should leave in the marketing plan, canneries
Completing the executive were well enough Mone and let the com- like to operate for as long a period 
the new conveners: program con- mlttee set:its own date. .of time as possible and ; for that
'“ Even it' the; committee saw fit reason they begin processing early 
vener, Mrs. C. Whinton. to move tire date fOTward most of peaches such as the Golden Jubilee
A letter from the society in aid the growers 'would find' an excuse strain, advance to the Vs and finish 
of mentally handicapped children *or staying away from, the festival,” with Elbertas, It gives them a 
was read, and a brief report was' h® said.' : - . longer working period,
given byM rs. ,C. Whinton who is. Aftet two votes were taken, one NOT PICKING RIGHT 
Peachiand’s . representative, 'on tHe" ®b ® motion to support the ratepay- “It would not be practical for 
Kelowna committee, i t  was decid- ®rs’'resolution, which''was defeated, the canneries to buy all the fruit
and' one, to* table the resolution, they could of any one variety, 
was Upheld, the matter was drop- They want a certain amount of 
ped.' : . - fruit but the growers are not doing
their share.' They are not picking
t E i l
"Cannery absorption wUl take them' 
all in their proper sequence.” ‘ V *
X o4fif<^e^4cuee& .
ed to look into this matter further 
before making a donation. •
. Following the meeting* hostesses 
Mrs. McNiel and Mrs., Miller served 
tea and refreshments and a social 
hour was enjoyed by all.
' ' ^
vs^*; ^  'if 
,5.s\\ “
Monkeys have no'facial muscles ^̂ ® fruit as it: should* be picked,”
with'which they can smile. continued M:r. Britton; “ Peaches 
arrive at the cannery at all stages 
of maturity—some so green they
competition at Armstrong Fair
NERVT'irnEVES
MONTREAL-r-Bm •,whb dyh-
amited a sMe in a' steamships com­
pany' office and escaped ■^th'$^,6W 
were in no hurry. Investigation 
-n _* c V  1 kt in «  ' ,i, v . s h o w e d  they had helped themselvesGeorge Porter, of Kelowna, won the Better Fruit Special, to canned fruit and tomato juice in 
Buckerfield’s Ltd., Silver Tray, for the best collection of three a cellar kitchen, 
i plates of tree fruits sgrowfi and entered by a growers'at ,the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition Jheld at Armstrong. ,
The tray b'^'ornes the property of the’ \vinner. A: second 
(award of $15 wao donatedliy BGEGA and four other cash prizes 
by Canada Safeway Ltd. • . • •
■THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
I* OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMIIIA
Two major fruit awards were 
, carried off by one family. W. F. 
Ward, who has ,an eight-acre or- 
; chard in West Summerland, won 
the Dr. R, C. Palmer Memorial 
■ Trophy for the most points in  box 
and crate exhibits of Wealthy,' Mc; 
Intosh, Spartan ' and Delicious 
apples, one box of pears, one crate 
« of plums, one display' lug of prunes 
;i and one box of peaches, , all named; 
' also the most points in junior bdx- 
i es of Wealthy, McIntosh,'= Spartap 





,John;.Ross is fed up with working 
at the intersection of Marlborough 
Ave. and St. Catharine'Street. Last - 
spring he was hurt .when kpocked- 
dpwn s ijy a truck. , Now he^s in hos­
pital with a, ieg fracture, received 
at the same corner.
 ̂ I  n e y ^  dreamed 
living rbom  could be so easy and 
quick im dl I  djscov^ed'
R IC H  A S  V E L V E T . . .T 6 U < f H  A S  R U jIB E R
;'V':-:By;DES;vOSV^L;^^^
; DISTRIOT SPOUTMASTER 
The- Fir-stiiGlenmore Scout Troop 
. The'trophy, presented by .the two, new Scouts , into
■ployees of 'the Experimentol Stg- ^^opp recently, ^ e y  wtere 
tion, Summerland, in memory, of ^ck-Salvxnp.and Dennis'Murdoch, 
their late superintendent, is . .in its to us from'the Scout
first year. Mr. "WTard" also won a Alberni.'.The First'Kelr
case of apple juice and'300.p o u n d s . 5 D : o b p  has now started 
of fertilizer.; E. C .Bii^ham. 'of.“ te ,^eeldy . meetings.. Any boyS 
Sumiherland, 'was ’runnerup .'ih the to ]om this troop are. urged
stiff competition and won .  200 ^  attend one of , the Tuesday night 
pounds of fertilizer.! W, A. .Middle- ' _ , ■ •
ton, of Vernon, was third, and also , The First Gleqmore Scout Troop 
won fertilizer * * /  is making plans for a,bottle drive.
Mr. Ward’s son. Bill, won ,thc to raire^money for their troop pro- 
J. R. J. Stirling Memorial - trophy We. wiU have more news .on 





BCFGIA. This , trophy . is a. silver 
tray, and became the permanent 
property of Ward, Jr. It was given 
for the best collection of three 
plates ibf tree fruits. To be eligible, 
the icbmpetitor must be the son or 
'daughter  ̂of a fruit grower, and 
under 19.
uinn. ,---- 1—
Douglas Snbwsell and Noman 
Fox recently ' ; passed tests and 
qualified for their Second Star; 
Good Cubbing . fellows. These boys 
are members of the First''Glenmore
P a c k k . . ------ .
The;'Scouter’s Council; of; the.
.......... ‘ .A.w.vw..;sw-vi’. .......I
fflERCURY CUSTOM FOUR|DpOR SEDAN WhtttvxM Ura, Ttar ftnitf thieiu: anil. 
twnver mine iwrii pptionatal txita ml, ■ ‘
Moaooo?
While the Ward family is so sue- Central .Okanagan' recentiy' decided
to participate in a. Scout and Cub 
Lbader^ Training ■ Course; 
will be held ■̂ heire, ; a ro ^ d  the 
nUdjUe iof .|fbve.mber. pqurse Is 
open to anyone, ythb ; Is Interested 
in Scout and Gab Work. '
cessful with its fruit ,lts members 
are comparative newcomers to thfe 
orchard industry. They left Peace 
River in 1942, where Mr. Ward Sr. 
had bee nin business, and also 
farmed.
iLetters to the jEditor
“THE BIBLE IN CANADA^’: 
1044 Richter St:) 
'Kelowna, B.C.
The Editor,
The Courier. j  
Dear Sir,-;»Have you read, the-re-
■ — t r  i ’•
THE 'f'OH UCADKRS
.liike. ev^ry,.organization!' leader­
ship is important. -Scouting is no 
ekeeption rto this'rule.'-Npw, more 
thah ever ̂ 'hefpre lebdorV, are needl­
ed,-/not tOk Replace b\d leaders but 
to ;lead o.r>'a8Sjist.' in.' leading new 
troqps and;̂ , packs in'- this district. 
Instead of. twelve trebps-and tiyolve 
cub':paqks;i'n this district’wc could
have*dbuble’that number. If we. had
Bible in Canada" by E. 'C; Woodley, the ̂ leaders. ;
M t ^ S  a l l  - f l a w  p o i ^ r  ̂  f a a t u v a s !
Hoad Test the beautiful Mercury. AU-new power features adjuMs at a touch—and you*re driveirditted to the mosr 
take^the tiresome work out of driving, lea.ve just the comfortable driving position, 
pleasure. As you step on the starter, a thr^-proven V-8. If  ypu haven’t already enjoyed a Mercuiy Road Test,
f̂\.6®F̂ y to life, so smooth, so whisper see yqur Mercury dealer.'Findpiit why others shyJ.’Hhe
quiet. On the road, livelier performance, easier handling, new, beautiful Mercury-is the greatest {yet—so .com* . ' 
spioother;, riding and spfer stdjjpping will win your- 'pletely'powered.” ■ -’V ,s • ; .ujv\ j ,
admiration, too! ' '• ' ,
Mercury POWER STEERiNG*./at Voiir fingertips makes 3.“WAYCH6|CE IN TRANSMISSIONS: Mcrc.OiMnllc|Pjriyei * 
handling easierfldocs three- quarters o f the wbrki of a ^ a u t o m a t i c o r  tbilTty ToiibU-O- ;
* Pve 'mooAeri fitete. .itip. ■
With half the effort. Mercury’s 4-way pow er  seat*'  ̂ . ; •opiiinoioifAirJwr
’’'''Niiiij,
O elleve It o r not, you’ll like ly earn more .than that' 
during your w orking years.
So the h ig question is t 
Ilo w ’niiich o f lid s w ill still be yours 
wlien you retire?
Y ou  owe it to yourself to make sure you ke,ep enough^
Itnnk a regular amount from  each pay 
from  now on at the B  o f M.
And hold on to a worthwliile shore of 
the yorfiine you w ill earn,"
M.A.?
It is appropriate that a book tell­
ing the story of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in Canada 
should bo published in theiGorona- 
tlon year ol! Her Mojesty the Queen 
who has signified her willingness to 
not ns Patron of the Society.
Yours truly.
BERNICE WALROD.
. Anyone wishing,to leam ‘more 
oboiit the Sqon| and' Cub -leader­
ship are urged'.tp phone (Dps .Os- 
well "at 2849'-'Qr 2410.' T)ib Scout 
molto' is “Do; a'good- turn '.every 
day.” ^^hy not' do your good' turn 
by , becoming a  ktader in this great 
boys movement, '
Good Spouting,'fellows, uptll next 
week’s column.
' I
Penticton Lions Club bock plan 
to use old hospital for aged
PENTICTJON—A move to convert<Uic old city hqspital into a 
home for the aged is getting under way in Penticton.
The Lions CluB is assuming leadership in exploring the situa-
■■llon..,; ■ !
as* a lw a y s  I
^AERCURY S arf 'c i t  ni>w P O W F R  f f’ ATIJRf iS b r i n g  n o w  H i i v i n g  p lo r isu ro  o n d
B a n k  of M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch: ALBERT WALTIiRS, Manager
Wrulunk Braiuh: CARLO HANSEN, M « ^ c r
(Open Mon., WeA, Tbwr*. and Sat.) 
Peachland (Sub>Agrnc>'); Open Tuesday and Friday
'This is a big undertaking and 
It will require and should receive 
the interested help of many organ­
izations and individals. That is 
.why the Lions are asking .oUicr 
bodies to Join In the mdvement. But 
even if thcro'ds lilUe other partici­
pation, the Liona will certainly en­
deavor to SCO this project through 
to a successful end.*’
The Lions feel that such a home 
will fill a need and be valuable to 
the community. They emphasize KAMi.oopq _  
that the structure now existing „  Lawrence Petw





Mercury ’ IMIWEB STKanino noW* 
available on all models keeps the 
vital fcclHif-the-road—you know 
you’re in full command of the car. 
when more Ilian fingertip pressure 
is needed, hvdraniio ^mimc'lcs” 
take over, make steering 3 times 
easier, f-ets yon park in the tight 
spota with ease.
[lliere’s no rhilcli—no gear shift-
pedal permita quirtt changing from 
gas p ^ a l to brake—aits reaction 
utne.
AH-new optional rowmi nHAXSs M ercury ppwpa s * at, now siieros no riuicii-no ge 
rainire litBe more than accelerator optional on all models. | t  adjusts Ing-mancHi HATin is /fdlr aiilo. 
The wclaht of ypiir fwt four ways to provide your ''just maiio. To go, set lever and step on 
s car on a hill. Suslghtdlne right” position. Simply press a gas. It givm Instant, smoolliimwer 
stopping Is up to easier- button to more seat up or down, re«n«nso. I ’here’a automatio down, 
(aster, too, bKuiiM lower, closer forwud or back for tlio mMilion shifi for hill climbing, 'rbero’s
***’, .*  ***** poslllvo, safe control on ciirvro, 
and drive the easiest with most Mim«-o-MAiia Drive la avaiUbie 
relsiaUon. on all models.
that every effort, should bo. made to 
seize this opportunity. The sooner 
it is done, moreover, the eooncr tho 
city will be relieved of tho upkeep 
charges Ihot now must be faced, in 
maintaining the old buildings.
"Wc could have a home,” saya 
Mr, Pedersen, "that would provlna
the Nicola 'VpUoy. will receive a 
honwary decree «i doctor of science 
<D.Se,,) at the fall eonvocatlon of 
the University ot British Columbia
C|qtob«r JV. .u -- • <
Member ot a pioneer British 
Columbia tamllr. Mr. Cuiehon has
I
f 4
a great deal of facilities and would! <iP«fit aB his life te the fsltle busl- 
cater to the whole area from West- end Is recognized as an au- 
bank clown to the border. So n is thority on all idiases of rancdiing. 
not at all improbable that some D® was b«m at Chapperton Lake, 
aid could bo sought from these the son of Old Country French 
smaller communities In that wide parents who came to Canada as 
firea.” young aettlers.
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  A N Y  N e w  < i A R .  .*.*ROAP TEST MERCURY"
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S
1630 W a te r  S t. LIMJ TED
F O R
P hone  3068
S A F E - B . . , SEE Y O U R  M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R
J , .  *■ 0
n
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f  U n i t e d
Ip llR lT V
^ S t o r e s
Y O U  NEIGHBORHOOD 
PU RITY STORE
 ̂ CENTRAL STORE 
( R. AI. Alorrisoi )̂
H05 RIebier S t Dial'2380
CROSSROADS. SWJPLY 
Bdd’s Comer . ' . Dial 0814
GLENMORE S’TORE
(Pete Selxler)^ ; t/' :vi<.
.<Glep»norei i,'. .Vv-.
C V? GORDON’S^.MEAT^Mh^a^
425 Bernard ■ ; L T D .' ' ' ' ’*’TDidr2U8
HALL brothers  LTD.
Okanagan' Mission Dial 71̂ 5
NEWTON’S GROCERY *
(Art Wlgglesworth)
857 EUls S t Dial2B81
PEITMAN, BROS. ■ - J'l, ■'
1302 S t P’ani' (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
80DTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozt St.■ '■' . ■' ■ • '■>. ■- , Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY.





2091 RI6bter S t . Dial 8090
lyiaikinV 
15 o z, can
for
M alkin's, 24y<|>z. jar 55c
l\Halkin% 48 w .  can 9 9 c
*'<’ ’• » . -r I ’ r?l* 1.
Malkin's Unity,
16 o z . jar - - -
MALKINS
t : '  ; Johnson's :
HARD^GLO^ qtl 




O l E N U X
Whit(|or Chocolate
1 2 »  • 2 for 49c




Coconut* Thread* Sweetened* 
Martin’s  8 o»..................
FRY'S COCOA 
Half-lb. tin 41c 11b. 73c
D O G  A N D  





M e d fo o d s
PEAS No. 3 Fancy,' Malkins, 15 oz. can  ........i...... ,4 for 85c
PEAS No, 5 Choice, Malkin's, 15. oz.'>;can    6 for 85c
CORN Fancy,.Malkins, 15 oz, can ......... ........... 4  for 6Sc
Q J T  G R E E bi BEANSMaiklri'rs, F âncy, IS^oz. c a n 4 |o r  6S fc
TOMATOES .Choice, Malkin'd, 20 oẑ  can ,j.i.... . 8 . 'foft 5 0 C  -
a s M a g u s  t i p s  Fancy, Malkin's, 12 'bz, can i f o ^ S S c  
P E A S  A N D  C A R R O T S  Malkin’s,', 15 oz. can ' 4  for 6 5 c
T O M A T O  JUICE t ’ancy, Malkinjs, 20 .bz. can   2 ,for 29c
T O M A T O  JUICE Fancy, Malkfn’s, 48 oz. can ...... 2 for 65c










32 o z. bottle - - - - -
M A L K IN S  P U R E
•  BLACK PEPPER Malkin’s No, 3 q.I.... .............;..... . 23c
® C IN N A M O N  liillkln's, No. 3 ......... ....... ........... ......  1 Oc
•  p b i i T O  d r e s s i n g  M aM oiiw i I .....i(ic
•  VANILlA'|XTRACTr.M a.ki„.s, I  ozi|.......1.:.. m
•  V A N I l l A  E X T R A C T  M i . k , „ . y S L : .........4 3 c
•  ( e m o n  E X T R A Q  Malkin’s, 2 oz,,....J  2 3 c
I f
IBS FRESH  FRUITS A N D  
V EG ETA B LES
★ c a r r o t s  Malko Mac, cello, *20 oz........ .................. 15c
★ p a r s n i p s  Malko Mac, collo, 20 oz.......  ....... 15C
★ S W EET P O TA TO ES  Malko Mac, 20 oz..............  28c
★ C A U LIFLO W ER  Malko Mac, 1>,4 lb. cello 26c
★ C ELER Y  Malko Mac, cello ................. . 24c
★  LEM O NS 'Tube.'?, Malko Mac ................. ......  20c
★ B A N A N A S  Golden Illpo ........ ........................>2 ibs. 39c
★ P O T A T O E S  -  LETTUCE “  CAB B AG E
i  M A L K IN S
lES S i^ G O m
COFIPEIE Mniklti’s; 1 lb. J ................. ....................... :...........95c
T E A  Malkin’s White L abel................. .................1 5  bags 17c
T E A  Malkin’s White Label.................. ......30' bags 33c
T E A  Malkin’s OSliio Label ................ ....E? 12 5  bag! 99c
JAMS -  MARMALADES
RED P LU M  J A M  Malkin’s, 40 o z ;..............................
O R A N G E  M A R M A LA D E  Malkin’s, '24 oz...................
CITRO M A R M A LA D E  Malkin’s, 24 oz; ..................
VjEAL CUTLETS MapM Lent, 12 oz. tu b a .................. 69c
BONELESS PICNIC SHOULDERS t ’”” 53c
C O H A G E  R O U Moplo I.,caf, lb...... ............................ 63c
D E V O N  SKINLESS S AU S AG E , ,b pk* .  35c 
S M O K ED  COD FILLETS , . .  „ „ „  49c
INFANT CERERAL
23cGI-RBER’S, 8 oz, pk«.
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tile Victoria merry-go-round M ac harvesting in Vernon area 
nearly, complete citizen passesPLIVER-^Mrs. Marjorie Barton,
VERNON— While rain has inter- 
ferred with harvesting operations, 
according to horticulturist William 
Baverstoek it looks as if most of
By JAMES K: NESBITT
» ■
The first two weeks of thU session of the Legislature saw little 
else but speech-making. Therefore, those weeks weren’t very
exciting. Member after member delivered speeches; ‘there were ^  .  Baverstoek it looks it most of
few inicrruptions. Politics hasn’t come into the House very much so Among various types of coUisions the Miintosh apples \yiii S  off 
tar this session. M.L.A.’s seem tired of politics, and they apparently and other experiences met cn the within the next day or so. 
know the public is tired of politics, too, what with two B.C. eeneral highways by motorists, perhaps The crop was discribed as only
elections Md a federal election in litUe more than n year. H ^ever, ^ 4 "  S  ™iau?
It must be said that politics isn’t as dull as speech-makhig, no Driving northward over ^* top  
matter how good the speeches may be. ^  the Big Bend Highway, a bull
Ob, of course, naturally enough, public speaking?
Social Creditors arc
Time was when his Engnsh-typ;
automobile. The animal, which Mr.
to mark the fruit badly.
Mr. Baverstoek thought the 
prune shivel was not as bad as in 
other years, but in his district, 
whiclf includes Vernon to Okanagr
bad for onion growers, 
trying to dry off their crop.
Vernon residents 
donate 631 pints 
blood to Red Cross
hard time, he added, because pack- commenced," but - it was also the 
ing sizes had been stepped up this week of. the Interior Provincial Ex­
year with the idea of giving the hiblUon at Armstrong, all of which 
consumer a better deal. drew their, quota of persons who.
Harvesting of late apples will fol- might otherwise have made dona- 
low right along, with Jonathan tlons. ,
El'B^d
The wet. weather made condition, S E i i S  thd S ST E IS* U - ta. ej ri  rt ,
and otherwise- making it possible
t o  ^ . d ,  o» I»aalble to makf do- wh™ S i?  ,Ecel™a
„ • th e .g o ^  atixraship* award fot  ̂that
. Ryall commented that not yea^. The late Mrs. Barton worked 
only were there many new donors, long an‘* taithfully tor tJie church 
but persons who had donated two and for. many charitable organiza- 
or three years ago had again shown ; lions in this eenhre.' 
interest_____ ' S^neral sieryiws were held iii
RPiwpvPFQ ritrppvyiptb • the iUtiited iChutch. Under th e . sus- ^SENTENCES SUSPENDED q,  southern Gate Chobter,
VERNON—Frank Ryall. chairman youths pleaded guilty in city Order of the Eastern Star. Rev.
1BY COUBIEpi CLASSIFIEDS «  
FOR <)VIOK RESULTS
y o u i k
aianobinatfeofgfEH
crowinff'’ a a Mr  I agr' r  ll. ir  *wu u uis i u o m  m u  urn r i t  is st m st r. K . IB NEUVOUS TENSION is making'^ I
ritti'e'aboVrthefr great victory last vance of his maiden s S i h  and described as weighing an Centre, the difficulty was small of the Blood Donor Panel and re- police court recently to attfcmpted Sidney Pike officiated. The grave-, initable,nm-down, nervou^
June They like to tell the four POMibly 600 pounds, charged »t the sizes, probably owing to heavy set gional representaUve, Canadian Red theft of a hub cap, the property of ceremomes were performed Mset. don’t  iust long for relief-— 'jra e . incy iiKe to teu me lour then his voice faltered and quav- car: ™it ku hnr« «„ ♦k-  ie,« #— ♦ «f fruit nn th<. tr^«  a„ ovn»ri. s«/,i^tv said he was graUfi^ Orchard Citv MotoM Ernest Tohn 9'̂ **®*’ ^"K^® |
D r .  C h a s e ’ s
N E R V E  F O O D  , ,
They like to tel  the four then hi. SSDi WW a n a l .h iwu ui u u lu n i giuuai ix-presemauve, uanaoian «ea theft of a hub cap, the property of t.w.w.v»u.sv.
Uberals UiTtthefr na^^^^  ̂ a , he i ^ k ?  t ? « I  ^orn in the left front of fruit on the trees. An experi- Cross Society, said he was graUfied orchard Citv otors E r n e s r L n  the Order of the Royal Purple
Ih e ^ f^ M l. Bfnnrf  ̂ 1 tirc. and dented the front fender, ment was tried. Mr. Baversto(?lc with the response to the nioble. °   ̂ Jot*" ..at the family plot, Oliver Public
are *”®“ ®® themselvcs Mr, Barnard said he noticed the continued,, with blossom thining blood clinic appeal, which totalled Kowal, the admitted prime-mover. Cemetery/ .
. h i t  m™.** j ^ problems of moose ahead of his car on the high- spray on prunes in the spring, with 631 pints in Vernon and 150 pints vas given a four-month suspended Mrs. Barton is- survived by a
. way, which did not seem perturbed exeUent results, and that could be in Lumby. sentence and Deane Henry Miller son, Alan M. Bwton. Oliver; a
® reason for Yes, its  a very polite rossion so at;the approaching automobile, but the answer. Not only had the hunting season had a three-month suspended sen- daughter. Mrs. W. L.’ BobiCr, of
opumism, a n a ; mere s no doubt far, everybody , complimenting just kept trotting alone on the Prune growers were having a started and McIntosh apple picking tence imposed. . Wells, and four grandchildren. , t f r, * r  , li ti  j t t tr tti  l g 
they re feeluig terribly frustrated, everybody else. CCF Mr. Nimsick, travelled portion.
RUBS IN VICTORY of Cranbrok, with some frustration, M/. Barnard sloived down to 15-
Soclal Credit’s Mr. Shclford, of noted the politeness and the compll- 20 m.p.h. The moose kept right on, 
Omineca, was downright cruel as ments. Re said it bewildered hfan. w itt the strange cavalcade con- 
he rubbed in the great Social CredU Yon see, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Nimsick Hniiing in this way for two oi 
victory. He brought it in in a  tfomed himself as a legislative'• three miles. Mr; Barnard remarked 
round-about fashion by saying the *^6by player, what with all the to his wife and friends, Mr. and 
roads in Omineca are so terrible ^ngh sesssions since he first came Mrs. Paul Boyko, of Salmon Ann, 
that he broke three shock absorbers tiere in 1949. Now, what has h ap -’ W® ^w«e travelling with him, 
on his car in one, year. That'upset Mr. Nimsick finds himself that they would try and ,pass at a
him pretty badly until he contem- at a legislative cricket, match. ®“ttable p lace,but th^
piled the awful shock the Liberals Whereupon, he pitched in and play- ^”5  t j  ‘hat plan bŷ  s
got in the election. That made him 5^ a bit of legislative rugby, but it
feel better, much better. And he very much disturb the crick- to a ^f.n V
rubbed it in still further, by telling et-like atmosphere that has settled fJu r ot five’i S  maf
Liberal leader Arthur Laing not to ovCT the House c S e Z  S
worry too much about what he ^,Prpvincial Secretary Wesley ?un^Tv^
called the dying state of the Liber- the House of .the tre- didn’t  know what to do” Mr
•als; when they finally collapse, said problems presented by Barnard said on, Monday
Mr, Shelford, hell give Mr. Laing *"®“^ l  There are more
n job on his dairy farm and he’U ^ an  6,000 people in B.C. mental '
pay him more than the $3’,000 a,year hospitals,, he said. In the next 10 trying tT p S h  th r?n a ?
he Bets for b6ing an MLA, years, ai rmnlmum of $80,000,000 will Jhe road,
CCF Mr. Howard, of Skeena, did have to be spent on care and treat- JJi^erhe was about half^a mile 
a little CCF crowing. He was happy of mental paUents. 'i^is does ahead,' Mr. Barnard and party got 
that the CCF took Skeena riding ” ®;, *f„̂ ® needed new out of thecartoappraise the dar^-
frora the Liberals, v e ry  happy in- age. The d en t d id  not puncture  th e
deed. For 20 years Liberal Ed Ken- He minced no words. He said: I tire, and he was able to continue 
ney held Skeena. Mr. Howard was ^ v e  seen what is, called the Black oh his way, when again he almost 
quite honest; he said he only • Calcutta (at Essondale) overtook the moose,, which, after
squehked in by 13 votes, but he'd which is the basement accommodai crossing- a wooden bridge, jumped 
make it easy next time, Mr. speak-* which nearly 1(W irito a ravind. v
er. Young Mr. Howard should re- mentally ill, and The party saw a grizzly bear
alize, of course, that if Ed Kenney 'vho are suffering from active tuber- near Radium Hot Springs, The 
had chosen to run again, Skeenea *̂.” ®̂®*®, eke out - their miserable beary;was alro interested ' in the 
would almost certainly still be in  ̂  ̂ ‘ Barnard automobile, and came up
. the Liberal camp. I t was ugly stuff we heard from to the car “to say. h'ello, ’̂ when
Mr. Howard painted a picture of ^he Provincial Secretary, But it’s some members of .the party took 
What he called the simply fierce has to be faced. photographs of Mr., Bruin,
state of the roads in Skeena, They t e l e p h o n e  SERVICE Barnard was, returning to
are so awful, said Mr, Howard, that The telenhone services of B C are from. Calgary,, where he
the women, all summer long, are in taking a bit of a beating this'ses- ebpl^ySs at L S t e  
a constant state of rage. Mr. How- sion. CCF Mr. Strachan of Cowich- S  office °  Vernon
ard, a handsome young man. with a an-New(fastle and SC Mr. Matthews _____________
shock of black hair, _ the envy of of Vancouver Centre said that the 
Df d MLA's, doesn’t like to see the telephone services are not nearly 
ladies so .upset. , It appears that in adequate. Mr. Strachan would like 
^ p e n a  riding the ladies hang out to see the government take over 
their washing, clean and fresh and the telephone company, and have it 
sparkling in the sunshipe,'and/then operated by a government coift- 
®*ong roars a car, and up come mission similar to the B.C. Power 
of dust, and in two. seconds Commission, which haodles electric 
all the, nice clean clothes have power.
turned into mud. No wonder the "■ '■ ■
\Vomen of Skeena are enraged;^Mr. i ,^*»KOREAN STUDENT
NOT^'KTOvnfic A - W m INEDOSA. M an.-A ,24-year-oldNOT NERVOUS ANYMORE ^ '^ ftd rean  has arrived to take a medi-
group 
offers to buy 
Rutland hall
RUTLAND—The Rutlarid?r,'Hali?
Mr. Howard d ld n -ra to e i one
whit nervous. Young men, newly- Manitoba. Lee Se Hyong^ was Community
elected to the . Legislature seldom brought to Canada by C ® H . T  ?hu ch^^ro i^and 'rm eeU ^^^^ 
are nervous anymore.^ What does Stevenson, formerly meScal officer S b e r s  o? the S e t v  S b f h e M  
this denote? Is this a brassier age? - with the Royal Canadian Regiment h^^Xe immediate f S L I  to 
Is It a more confident age? Are all in Korea, with the co-operation of whether to S w o t or refuse tho 
our young people taking lessons in the Canadian Army. bffer. ' '
~ ~ ~  ' ' ' ■ ,■ "■ "" ■ /■■; ■ .. ■ .'V, .■. . . The possibility of selling the hall
has been discussed ,a t  ;previous 
meetings, but no actual decision 
made. With the building of the 
school gymnasium and the aiidi- 
torieim, use of the hall has fallen 
'off cohsiderably. , * ,  '
William Money , and James 
Money, both of Sautrna Island, 
were visitors,to the district 
over the week-end, while on a 
motor trip to Battleford and 
.other points. They spent the week­
end at the home of their sister, 
Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Rev. P, H. Mallet, United Chui'ch 
minister, has been a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital the past 
week; but was sufficiently recov­
ered to be able to return home on 
Sunday.
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KAMLOOPS —■ An Increnso of 
over $1,000,000 In payroll survey 
by Glen Garvin, secretary of the 
KnmlooiM and District, Board of 
Trade.. Mr. Garvin reported that 
27 additional survey reportca wore 
received and those amounted td 
$1,100,510. Previously reported re­
turns totalling $2,312,400, making a 
total of 157 returns at ,.3,503,01,4.
Mr. .Garvin; reports that several 
employees have been making fur- 
thcr inquiries regarding the survey 
and that indications are that a largo 
number of returns will be received 
within a few days. Tlio Board of 
Trade’s liopcful that all the 550 
questionnaires mallod out will bo 
lelnrncd by tho end of the month.
Tho survey, which will give a 
picture of the payroll welnth qf 
tiie district, is being compiled for 
infonnatlon for tho potential in­
dustrial and business development 
here. All indlvldiml Information K 





loo Hi.stori'cnl Society lias been 
given custody of an old w'ater- 
whccl building at tlie mill of Casi- 
mlr S/.ccp.skl pt nearby Hlalr. It 
was known in former years ns per­
haps one of tlic world's snudlest 
hydro projects.
Pleading guilty In city noHco 
court to a charge Of being intoxi­
cated in a public place. Morviq Wil­
liam Holden was fined $10 plus costs 
of $2.50. ^
1619 Pendozl St.
A sentence of 10 dayf imprison­
ment wos linpomt In city ffoHee 
court on Jolin McKinley McKenzie 
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. . . . W O N 'T  YO U  HELP 
M E  BY CO NTBIBUrm G  
TO  COMMUNITY CHEST? m \
A  genOrouff contribution to, yout 
. Community Chest is tho one woy o i . 
being sure .that no one in need is over-. 
looked! Your Community Chest embraces oil: 
charitable organizations — • assuring care {or 
the young . . . the ill . . . the aged. Your ONE 
contribution to the Chest olimingtos the'work ond-expenso 
of many fund-raising drives; Your ONE contribution makes 
possible health, welfare and recreoUonal faciliiies for yout djommunity#' 
The need is greater than ovor — bo make you? gift match it —  mdko It bigger thori ovorl
Y O U R  C O M M U N i r Y  C H E S T
is made up of the following organizations:
(rUf-V:>A4
KELOWNA HOMEMAKERS SERVICE 
KELOWNA IIEAL1II AND W EU’ARE FUND 
THE HOY SCOUT ASSOCIATION 
C.JUL C.UlDluS
NAVY LEAGUE OE CANADA'
KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION 
KELOWNA A'IHLE 11C ROUND TABLE 
CANADIAN n a t io n a l  INSTITUI E FOR THE'BLIND
C.N.I.B. '
IMPERIAL ORDER DAUGHIKRS OF 'HIE EMPIRE 
Alary Ellen Boyco Chujitcr I.O.D.E.
AUXILIARY lO THE DAVID LLOYILJONES HOMK 
THE CANADIAN ARTHRITIC AND RHEUMATISM 
SOCIETY C.A.R.S.
TIHC KEI-OWNA AND DISTRICT SOCIETY FOR THE 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE SOUTH OKANAGAN 
PUBLIC HEALTH UNVt
CLOTHING DEPOT OF THE LOCAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN
• s c o u r  HALL TRUSIEES
I HE SALVA'IiON ARMY
Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y  CHEST C A M P A IG N  H EA D Q U A RTER S
33H Bcrmird Avenue (Royal Anne Hotel)
House to House Drive Commences October 13th
r.
r r f V ̂  •
 ̂ .J \
THUBSnAV,.OCIOBSa 1,1»53
■7 ?x TH£ tCfiLOWHA OOtlRieR
O fr( OF BtAStSH 
NORTH BAY. OnL-Bcaullful 
ycccnUy for the 
«"*««*« y‘?ar 10 Bill An- 
f f \ i e n m »  garden. The crocus usu- 
Is seen in early spring.
,•, ‘,»i- -r nr f- ,'■ ■ • t,. ■ .• ■, . t: ■•4'' -








fm o o lh
Cockbui
•>
**A t ta u n c h  
o ld  fri«ndl"
T h e  P a s s in g  
P a r a d e
. ' / By JACK SCOTT
This advertisenient Is tidt published 
or displayed bj' the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
...........  ....... ,...  . ..................... . ..  ^
THE KEEL of the second atpinic-pbwered sub was laid with.U.S. navy ceremonies at Groton, 
Conn., only a.few feet.from the sbpn-to-be-launched Nautilus, the first craft of its type. Navy Secre­
tary Robert B. ^nderson is shown wrhirighis initials into the keel plate of the Sea Wolf,- to‘signal 
the constructiprt of. the revolutionary type undersea vessel. Built on the same general Tines as. the 
pione^ USS Nantilus, the Sea Wolf-bas.been.estimated by the navy to exceed 32 milUorf dollars in 
•cost.  ̂ \  , —Central Press Canadian
Kelowna in bygond days
From the Files of ;The KelownaiCooriCr. c, i ■'T * 1
.............<.y/ , .r...Sc y.- vi/;V:
My ifgAoĥ * . huf I eco'l wnt*§
Get motley quickly
N I A iB A R A
AUTO lOAH
» With . j^oof of ownership 
. and your slfpiature you^can 
Ret an. ahttf loan' in minutes. 
Up to 91,000*, or more/ de- 
mndiu^ on what you drive. 
I.ong OF; short term; plans. 
*iMana..t,0 fliSOO, life inaured ‘ 
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An Aff’Cnnad̂ n; CompdAy tn  ov*r dO c l l h t  
blENOlYlOANS Utttt FtlENOiriOANSt »$!$(
TEN. YEARS AGO ,
September, T 943
«A total of 1,019 men in this area are af^^  ̂ order
which froze all men employed in “A’*'ahd‘‘‘B” priority industries to 
their jobs. The order provided that menTn industries of these 
ratings could not leave, and could not be .discharged without permis­
sion of the National Selective Service.' . >
*■ 'vV- '■ ' ■
. Dr. D. B." Avison arrived this week to take over as the new 
director of the Okanagan Valley Health Unit, succeeding Dr. J. !M. 
Hershey, who, has been transferred'To''Nanaimo for. special war 
work.’ ‘With hint were his”wife and theirrthree daughters. •
Glenmore residents edre being, kept awake at night by the 
howling of Coyotes. Some have been s^enin the? fields in daylight.
Wilfred William P e ttig f^ , 54, ------------ ----------------------------------
ohe of'Kelowna’s pioneer business- the. Kettle.C Valey Railway line 
men, , diod September 22>:.after a greeted ilhe > surprised ;kaze' of the 
lengthy illness. * - people of the"bisffic{ Sunday (Sept.
* * * ■'_ '* 24) but it. has.';disappeared under
The " long-awaited- announcement frequent, :.,delqges of rain. .-The 
about .the price ceiling, on apples weather has-been disappointingly 
was made this week , and was :n’pt- raw and [.chilly for the'past 10 days 
too enthusiastically received by the at a.'season Of'the year that is us- 
growers as. the i ceiling 'prices .were - ually'the -hipsV enjoyable 0 all and 
from five to 15 cents.-under the . there was\a-'flight “touch Of frost
the/pight:pf'";;the 26th,r a;
forward ini
the- ^  'dairy. cattlev
currei^t selbng-,p;r|,c^,
The iRPtffisMferchants^  ̂
decided' toTcontiil^e alUday closing 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays to .re­
lease emergency, pickers for -the shee:^;ffuftiivegetables, flowers and 
apple harvest. Store hours w ill|re- f’ahcy'work^ classes a t the Interior
‘ Provincial Exhibition, held at Arm-
of .’hori-
t prSj Hhclud the ? regional prize' 
ofi$56 in the face of keen compe-
September, 1023
■ ‘Speeia hieeting of the Red 
Crbsh iSpeifety ■ it . was decided to 
fotwafid? $100 through the City
turn to normal after Thanksgiving'
Day. * • * ♦
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
September, 1953
A $700 teaching fellowship^ in 
mathematics has? 'oeen awarded to 
David C; Murdoch of Okanagan 
Mission in recognitioh of his: out­
standing work at college. He grad­
uated at XJBC as a bachelor of, arts
with honors in 1032 apd was grant- Council *'for the'' assistance of suf- 
ed his M.A. degree last springs ferers from the recent earthquake 
' . . .  ■ ■ i n’' J a p a m ? * -•
A powdering of snoW that ex- • * *• '*
tended for some distance below Most of the small sloughs in The
T H E  B A G
ui
f !
C ity Park have been' filled up with 
Sawdust and the work ,of levelling 
up • is still pfoceedihg;'’ The 'large 
piece of’ swampy, ground near the 
Aquatic is; nqjv being"- attended' to- 
and is pointed out by-fnahy ‘people 
as being the best - possible. site fop 
a tourist camp to be found in the 
entire park. . '
The' feverish rush of work has 
ceased at the local [canneries, al­
though tomatoes’ are.’ still being 
brought in, the slight. frost o f, last 
Week having; damaged ‘ the : crop 
only in a few fields.Trhe tomato 
canning season began 18 days later 
and closes 14 days earlier than last 
years so the pack ’Will be consid­
erably less, . - ,, ♦ ♦ •
From September 17-2? the Kel-; 
owna Growers' - Exchange > shipped 
15 cars of McIntosh and TVealthy 
and one of Cox’s Orange to the' 
United Kingdom -and during thp 
same period the.dccidental pa,eking 
house sent 10 cars of Macs • and 
Jonathans to Britain and Scandi­
navia. V
The Kelowna; soccer team was? en­
tertained at a'̂  banquet in the Lake- 
view • Hotel ’ in,-recognition for ?win-, 
ning -the - Robertson’. Cup andi- the 
Interior championshipi : i‘v' ' \I * • »
A 350-pound bear wasj shot on 
the Casorso* homestead by ‘"l îctor 
Borrie vwhen' it was caught in the'; 
act of killing a 500-pound sow.•- ♦' "i,
FORTY YEARS AGO '  
September, 1913'.
Chief.of Police Sutherland report­
ed that little difficulty VYas experi­
enced in maintaining order during 
the three days of the Fall Pair, Only 
two men being arxested-^or drunk­
enness. The streets were notably 
free of- “boozers”, ar^d the town .was 
quiet in the evenings, considering 
the cosmopolitan character- of the 
crowds. More than one visitor, re­
marked onr the order maintained 
both in the city and at the grounds.
A practice game of the Kelowna 
Rugby Football Club was attended 
by 22 men, which in itself was con­
sidered good for a place the size of 
Kelowna. But this number^ was in­
sufficient to make a good game or - 
an interesting one, from a specta­
tor’s point of view. After the game 
the committee met and picked a 
team to play against Verpon, .
. Blessed with delightful Indian 
summer weather, the annual Exhi­
bition of the Agricultural and 
Trades Association proved an->out- 
stonding success.. The new pavilion, 
in use for-the first time, was filled 
with a ' great array, of exhibits, the 
display of fruit being unusually 
largo and - of splendid color ’ and 
quality. The afternoons of the two 
days Were devoted: to excellent pro-, 
grams of horse, motor car and mo> 
torcycle-racing, bucking horse and 
steer riding and exhibitions of skill-, 
cd horsemanship. The size of .the 
attendance is indicated by the fact 
that $540 ■was tak l̂n at the goto and 
-grondstand the first day.
THE UNREAD EPIC
My old pal'Elmore Philpott had 
a snappy little essay-the other day 
about Tolstoy’s “War and Peace” 
and I just had to sit right down 
and Write him a note of congratu­
lation.
I gue& I am particularly im­
pressed by Elmore because I have 
Just been having some’- holidays. 
Whenever I have, holidays I make 
a running broad Juinp at .“War and 
Peace.” With two wjiole weeks of 
empty timeVretchlng ahead I al- 
,ways get the feeling that at least 
get my teeth into “War and 
Peace," aAd maybe worry it a little. 
Somehow it never‘works. - 
-; For, one' thing, "War and Peace” 
ijj a  mighty hard book tot handle in 
a, hamipock. I  have the Modern 
Library 'edition of (he novel. It fs 
1146 pages - and would go about - a 
pound and- a half. I  put this- edition 
on sqnie fish scales-at the summer, 
comp where I’ve .been and while 
the numbers on the - scale- have 
worn off .I can tell you that “War 
and Peace” is' .heftier than a full-
grown smalUmbuth bass.
. Welli nowi you get to holding 
that in>a hammock, particularly if 
you are ;Using one handvto hoist’ 
a glass of .lemonade or gin or some­
thing,- .and;'the., exertion is some­
thing fierce;' Pretty- soon you are 
going to feel “War and Peace” slip­
ping from,your lifeless fingers and 
if you’re riot real careful you are 
liable to . doze off from sheer fa­
tigue. '
Because of.this'plain fact of gross 
tonnage I  get no further than page 
four arid, reluctantly, have to turn 
to some Agatha Christie pocket 
bqoks as a kind of therapy for my 
aching arm.
I ha-ve been trying to* read . “War 
and Peace,^’ man and boy, for al­
most 2'0 years. The first copy I had 
v/as given to me by myJ'father for’ 
a birthday present.-On the flyleaf 
he had writteni “This is the great­
est of them all;”- Some^years later,
I learned that fmy father had once 
got aa far as Page Eight.
This edition weighed at least 
three pounds (ol* as' much as two 
small-mouth bass) and I carried it 
w ith. me ;when -I -went -into the 
Army. I expected .to be'in the Army 
four or five years,, and I thought 
surely that would, be long enough 
to get into the book..
: As it tum.ed out, I'had to sell the 
volume in .a moment of financial? 
difficulty.' A; .book shop in Charing; 
Cross [Road 'gave- me five shillings
People say. “Yes, it 13, a  hard book 
,tc get into” in 'the same way that 
they say, “The water’s not bad 
after you get ducked.” '
Still, it must be a wonderful 
book. Everybody-says 50, includ­
ing people I’m darned .sure have 
never got as far as I have. One 
day 1 wUl get beyond Page Four 
and never be heard from, again. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
HUGE RAFT
VANCOUVER—A log raft con­
taining enough lumber to’ build 180 
homos and nvimcrous garages is on 
Us way from Vancouver Island to 
Ihc east shore of Gambief Island, 
The raft, as largc.as an ocean lineY, 
holds 3,6(10,000 feet of lumber, 475 
feet long and about 45 feet In 
depth.
for it. Right away 1 was filled with 
regret and when I made a few bob 
at the dog races, the first thing I 
did was buy' the newer, lighter edl- 
tion.
Always-when I atai going on a 
trip and Ibqkmg for something to 
read, I bring ’ dOwn “War and 
Peace” from; the-shelf ’and put it 
into my bag.
“There coiriqs a time jn every 
joilrney when conditions seem -just 
right. J  seUle down, heave Tolstoy’s 
giant epic' into ‘ my lap and begin 
to read.'
VWell, .prince, Cieona and Lucca 
are nOw- no more than private es- 
ttitfes of the Bonaparte iamily,” the 
book begins.; Right away a kind of 
langor settles overrme, a condition 
I like to- think .of as the Tolstoy 
anesthetic,, arid-1 begin to speculate 
op a hundred'* different ■ diversions. 
There is that-man I  met in the din­
er who invited me back to his car 
to discriss stamp collecting. Or I 
feel a sudden/'need- to fill up the 
blank spaces;on the post'cards I 
^ u g h t at the ;last stop. Or I may 
just ,find myself, brushing my teeth.
Should -someone notice the book 
lying besi(^,'me,;‘ still open at Page 
One, I feel; a strange guilt. ‘ I* never 
met anyone, yet on-those tVips who 
didn’t seem,to have’an intimate as­
sociation with “War and Peace.” I 
mumble . sometliing--'about re-read­
ing it. (which is‘cfertainly true) and 
remind myself-thal-i come the next 
vacation I Really must go all the 
v;ay.-through.' ’ ,
1 mean it’s too much to hope that 
the Readers’ Digest will ever get 
around to ’(Jondensing.-it. ;
The. olden I gef ’the less, hope I 
have of ever completing “War and 
Peace.’* It is. the -kind of book that 
defies , the .usual , lazy man’s tech­
nique's. ' ! .
After .four pages, '.for example, I 
always.find myself-peeking ahead.
i s  a  g o o d  
h a b i t
a n d  h a r d  
t o  b r e a k  
a s  a n y !
'•Your Partnerln Helpfailg 
Canada Grow
Your BNS Manager is a,good man to know. In Kelowna he is 
R‘. E. Lapp. Branches in Lumby, Penticton and .Vernon •
When Lights Flash Red On The Highways
With 37,000 dead and over a million Injured on American high­
ways in 1952 and, according to present driving conditions with wet, 
greasy highways,: snow and sleet in the. offing, casualties expected 
to be worse, driving* reports; state that casual^es are already over 
the 1952 mark.,It is time for somebody from somewhere in SNorth 
America to rise up and offer some solution sd that some people 
will be more pareful,of themselves and thereby somebody.else’s 
life may be saved.
“When Lights Flash Red on the Highways,” a new song, offers 
a solution. The appropriate words are set to music specially set 
to suit this type of song,and it is l007o‘ correct.
The first verse,- “When lights flash* red,” etc;; asks' If we are 
really’alert to what’s ahead or wiU we end up in shame and dismay.
The Siecorid verse, '.‘When lights flash green,” etc., asks.it we 
are alert enough lo; creep out of a jam; that’s ahead and behind us.
The third verse; calls out attention to safety features and* asks 
when we had our brakes checked last and if the. brakes will respond 
quickly at the touch of . a toe, and last but not least, "D'd you drink 
and play by the side of the road or leave it most surely alone."
In publishing this'song, my greatest objective is to do what 
I can to make some people’s lives safer than they are at present. 
Please address inquiries or ̂ comments to
. WESLEY SEARLE,
RR. 1, Winfield, B.C.
. . ' 18-i-p
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H a ti ernm bie!
In June, 1908» Imperial Oil ; .
opened Canada’s first service . 
station in Vancouver . .  . a one*; . 
room building with a pump. 
made from a hot-water tank-which, 
fed gasoline to waiting cars from 
a length' of garden hose. - From* 
this small beginning Imperial Oil 
has kept pace with B.G.’s ' 
industrial progress and now 
brings to the coast B.C.’s first 
catalytic cracker . V. the most 
modern refinery in all Canada. 
New Esso and Esso Extra—* 
products of loco’s “selective 
cracking’’—will give surging 
p o w e r f l a s h i n g  
acceleration. . .  top 
mileage . . .  finer 
6’V‘afall perform- ’ 
ance than you’ve 






Se easy to use ami dispose 
of, Nabob tea bag* arc the 
convenient way to enjoy 
Nahob’a fine quolliy , 
rtiolce flavor, full *atl«* 
fyiiifi strength.
Tree fruits gets 
a pat on the back
PENTICON—A ’pat on the back 
for B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. addressed 
to the BCFGA requesting their cn- 
dorsatlon received the supphrt of 
the local orgonizatlon. '
Tim resolution from the North­
ern District Council read: That
whereas from certain sections of 
the Okanogon there has boon severe 
criticism of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
and whereas n study of final returns 
for the 1952 crop shows thot prices 
were very satistnclory with the ex­
ception of soft fruit, the low returns 
on which wera due to circumstances 
beyond the control of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Therefore be it resolved (hat this 
Northern District Council com­
mends B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and 
tho Board of Qovernoni for their 
efforts in selling tho 19.53 crop ond 
express confidence In their ability 
to handle future crops in such a 
manner ns to obetain maximum ro- 
tiims to the grower body ns a 
whole..
x*‘*v*v.*f.,». •>••• M*'* J .Ta . * * »  I*. .* •
II
♦ •'# I
I I ' /(■;
E V E R 1 1 I 0 D U C D  I N  M U
1IS-T
drove  wnN'K im paired
A fine of $56 (tho minimum), plus 
costs of 1.1, was assessed by Stipfin- 
diary Magistrate A. D. Marshalt In 
district police court recently* when 
Floyd E. Parsons pleaded guilty to 
a charge of driving while his ability > 
was impaired by alcohol.
/
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LAVELL WHH LEAFS WIHL OPENS OCT. 12
P^ck- When Kimberley Dynamiters be- 
s m  and with the Vernon Canadians *u.ir n<;m nt pph
during the latter part of the past **"
season, has signed on with the Nel- Oct 12 it will mark the open-
son Maple L e ^ .  ing of the WIHL schedule.
K E L O W N A  FIG U R E S K A T IN G  C LU B
o f the 1953-54 season 
Opening on 1st October
SESSIONS




Sundays (until further* notice)
10.(M>-1*00 p.nk 
and 2.00 • 4.00 pan.
FEES .
J^o rs > • • $7.00 
Intermediates - 9.00 
Seniors - - 10.00
Rates for Family Mem­
bership and Limited 
Membership—apply to 
the M ^bership  com­
mittee. ‘ . * *
M A R G A R E T  M ITCHELL S TA U FFER
Club Profession^.
THE BEST ICE AND THE BEST MUSIC
EATON'S STORE NEWS
E v ery  p u rc h a s e  y ou  m a k e  is  
b a c k e d  b y  E a to n 's  GUARANTEE 
" G o o d s  s a t i s f a c to ry  o r  m o n e y  
r e f u n d e d "  inc lud ing  sh ip p in g  
c h a rg e s .
T  E A T O N  C ®
■ ■  C A N A D A L I M I T E D
KELOWNA, B.C.
[Store Hours: 9.00 a.ni. to 5.0Q p.m. Saturday until 9.00 a.m
Dial 2012
C M R M I I g P !
y o u r  l u n i o c e  
o i l  s u p p l y
o s  lo n g  o s  
y o u  w o n t  i l
w H h  I m p e r ia l  O i l  
E v e r g r e e n  C o n im e t
IM P E R IA L
€ S S 0
PRODUCTS
' With ah imperial Oil **ISvergreen 
Contract'*, ybu can iie(y on your
supply of Esso Fumoco Oil. It*s 
prompt—it's oflicient. I t’a backed 
by the reputation and rcsourcea 
of Imperial Oil Limited,
Research ChenUsta of Imperial Oil 
Limited were pioneers in the 
development of fuels for automnUo 
oil bumen—and today—Esso 
Furnace Oil ia n aciontiflcally, 
balanced fuel that meets
rigid atandards of quality, 
uniformity, and purity. Ask the 
dealer who installs your burner 




IM Pm illE. 011. U * im 0
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
W ightm an Plumbing and Heating
Ex-Packer Now ?
Big-boom  a h e a d -th e  explosive variety!
Hockey is getting to be almost as inevitable as death so we 
might as well write about it right now. There is no connection 
between death and hockey, though both are mentioned in the same  ̂
line, but it’s a wonder to me how the shamateur brand we have in 
the OKANAGAN has gone on as long as it has without collapsing 
in our very faces. Certainly fate has been* tempted almost to the 
point of violent explosion—̂ 'and still the merry chase goes on, but 
not without a lot of worries, let the directors of the hockey clubs 
hide their true feelings as they will.
It is encoura^ng to see another scribe has climbed on the 
bandwagon from which we’ve been preaching these many years, 
since budgets in the OKANAGAN SENIOR AMATEUR HOC­
KEY LEAGUE reached astronomical proportions and have shown 
little signs of levelling off.
“Use ^common sense!” urges Ron Powell, Kamloops Sentinel's sports 
editorr To wit: “It is impossible to turn back to senior ‘B’ because people 
just won’t go for an inferior product after tasting the real thing. So 
the only possible solution that we can see is for the four hockey club 
executives to .get together and draw up some reasonable budget limit 
that must be. held at all times.
“This should be done as soon as possible because once one club goes 
deeply into the hole and is forced to withdraw, the league will fold. A 
little common sense and co-operation must be used in the OSAHL or it 
will crumble to dust and ice chips, never to rise again.’.’ ‘
They^re happy as long as i f s  competitive
stern words, those, with most of which I agree. I don’t think it’s 
“impossible” to revert to senior “JB” or intenhediate. It would be difficult, 
admittedly, and the support of some of the more fastidious fans would be 
lost for a while, but it would be more the brand of hockey unindustrial­
ized cities like Kelowna and Veriion and Penticton could afford. All 
along, I have felt that Kamloops is the only city th ^  can hope to survive, 
but the mainline city couldn’t go it alone and would fall in line with any 
category the other three deem it more advisable to sponsor.
Scores of persons, who will keep going to hockey games no matter 
what; have told me that the main thing is to get a closely-knit, competi­
tive league, with plenty‘of intercity rivalry—and throw out the $50,000- 
plus era and the buck-aTgame chant. How many a family man has 
bemoaned the fact .that a hockey game for himself anfl wife costs the 
better part of $5 after ;baby-sitting and other incidental expenses are 
counted in! And yet they continue to pay, rather than see Kelowna’s 
honor besmirched.They will continue to do their'utmost to see that the. people, 
league doesn’t start’crumbling in their home town. ,
A solution to these’yearly worries that we haven’t advanced before 
but to which we have always been sympathetic, is this: Turning the 
league into a junior, “A”) circuit. It’s advantages are many; it would cost 
less, it would he just as popular, if not more so, it could mean the capture 
of the Memorial Cup, bringing just as much glory and prestige as the 
acquisition of the Allan Clip, if not more so.
PACKER OFFICIALS confirmed 
this week that Brian Roche, with 
the team the past two years, had 
asked for his release after failing 
to have his salary. ‘ stipulations 
granted. He is understood to be 
negotiating with the Yorkton team 
of the Saskatchewan senior circuit. 
Roche played in every one of the 
54 games last season, garnering 43 
p6ints:on 20 goals and 23 assists.
Two of the city’s finest young 
hockey prospects and one of the 
rare twin combinations in Cana­
da’s favorite winter sport left 
MIonday for Calgary to further 
their scholastic and hockey stud­
ies.'
.Hie loss of the Hicks twins— 
Warren and Wayne—will be felt 
by the Kelo'wna and District 
Minor Hockey Association which 
hoped to ice a strong contender 
for provincial juvenile honors 
from the team ' that last - season 
captured the B.C. midget crown 
PLAYOFF PUNCH
Standouts all year long for (..le 
Midget Packers, the Hicks twins 
provided the extra playoff punch 
that saw Kelowna’s standard car- 
I ried triumphantly through the 
semi-final with . Kerrisdale and , 
the final with Trail (at Trail.)
The boys, well-filled out and 
strong at skating and stick-handl­
ing, w ere^long, with their, team­
mates—in the unique position of 
capturing a second B.C. title 
within a matter of a few months 
This came about in the summer 
when the Sunshine. Service-spon­




The B.C. champion Kelowna 
Bruins were assured of new Jackets 
after the big attendance at the spe­
cial victory celebration at the' East 
Kelowna Community Hall Saturday. 
Club officials reported the crowd 
as the “biggest we remember.”
Tonight there will be a special 
player-executive meeting in the 
committee room at the City Hall, 
beginning at 7.80, to complete jacket 
plans and wind up other matters.
13
SIGN FORMER ELKS 
Due to take to the ice for Kim­
berley Dynamiters : this coming 
campaign are two former Kamloops 
players—goalie Earl Betker and 
winger Don Canyibell.
C O A L
PHONE goes TODATt 
Be prepared tor the Brat 
cold snap ..
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s'Oldest Business House 
Dial 2066 1335 Water Street
A
New< high for hunting licences; 
sane handling of guns required
Hunters in British. Columbia should be more careful when handling 
firearms this season than ever before, advises the Game Department.
. They point out that licence sales this year have set a new record, and 
it is inevitable that.many people who are un|amiliar with the use of 
guns will be afield.
CAREFUL PACKING
S p e e d s  D E U V E R T
VIA _
yxujF V
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Saltnon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Watep Street — Kelowna
w
.T h e  department submits the fol­
lowing excerpts from the American’ 
Rifleman which plainly, show the 
causes of accidents and the age 
groups in Which they occurred.
It is noted that most accidents 
took place when weather was clear 
and bright, while almost twice as 
many accidents took place among 
the “19 years old and younger” 
group as there were among older
“James F.-—r, 25, on the open- 
day of squirrel season was holding 
the muzzle of a shotgun poking at 
a , crippled squirrel. The shotgun 
discharged into- his abdomen. The 
victim was seriously wounded but 
recovered.
“Jack -----—, 67, mistakenly
thought Clifford 28, was a
LADIES' G O LF
Fray, Parker 
tops in Sept, 
medal round
n
In keeping with the club’s policy 
of staging al'irays somiething hew 
each Tuesday, there will' be a 14- 
hole two-ball foursome for the Kel­
owna Ladies’ Gplf Club next ’Tues­
day. ,■
squirrel and fired upon his 3y;itb,..a ji,Top honors in the ;September
Junior hockey preferred where both exist
■ '■ . ' '  ' a u a m .'sy m, ...
There are scads of places where junior “A” has outdrawn senior “A” shotgun. Two pellets entered,the medal round, held Tuesday of this
s t n i .  w V lp rA  IV lf. a r o :  Vih+Vi’ n r o c o n l  ■'‘T V io v a  , a w i. 'T v ia M ir  / . i l i a c  l . t - a r / c  »* ^and still does, here,.the two are both present. 'There are many cities 
of size comparable to the Okanagan centers where senior hockey went 
broke but junior hockey, the alternate, flourished. Junior players may 
not have the polish that the older men have, but they have more of the 
“amateur” college try that makes for just as keen watching. In fact, as 
mentioned before,'it is preferred to senior, wherever both are offered to 
the paying public. • . .
Junior hockey, a t first,' might be a transient proposition—but not for 
long. Our minor hockey set-ups are turning out some potent material 
•these days and are continuing to develop more hometown stars every 
year. In the not too distant future, possibly three or foiu: years, Kelowna 
could have just as many homebrews on a junior “A” club-as any other 
city in the west. Besides, junior hockey would fill an ever-getting-wider 
gap . between juvenile hockey—the highest branch of minor hockey the 
Okanagan has at present—and the what-have-you the 18’s; 19’s and 20- 
year^olds turn to if they can’t crack the sehior “A” ranks.
T here  have been quite a few young fellows pull out of their homes in 
Kelowna the past few y^ars for the express reason of pursuing a career 
in hockey, a career that was impossible of fulfillment by.staying here. An 
example is Wally Blaisdcll, who sLarred with the Moose Jaw junior 
Canucks, and this year, according to a.repqrt from Moose Jaw last week, 
“impressed” at the Chicago Black Hawks’ training camp at Pembroke, 
■Ont.
Common sense not only for club directors
Let’s giVc junior hockey some down-to-earth consideration when 
planning the 1954-55 season.' The action of the B.C. Amateur Hookey 
Associiftion at the recent convention in regard to junior hockey in the 
province is hopeful indeed and appears .to be the biggest impetus given in 
years. The BCAHA top brass haven’t admitted that junior hockey would 
banish the woes besetting the province’s senior clubs, but their actions 
would indicate that such is their thinking.
Meanwhile, we have the forthcoming season to look forward to, a 
"season that promises oven better. hockey-than heretqfore. 'We must all 
support it, somehow, ai)d reserve judgment on the advislbility. of con­
tinuing senior hockey until we sec what happens at the end of the sea­
son. It deserves our support if for no . other reason than the resistanep 
of the club executives, to demands, equivalent to royalties on an oil- 
struck farm. , ' ' :
It’s the players—nil across the land—of just senior calibre but with 
hlgh-falootin* ideas of NHL salaries, that are making brazen demands 
for salaries, benefits and bonuses that total up to $3,000 and sometimes
"inoro.'' I’ '■
. There’s room, lor a “little common sense” there, too!
lungs.
.“ The man ran after the squirrel 
and, his gun hit a bush and went 
off, hitting him .in the wrist. His 
le f t, arm was amputated at the el­
bow.”
 ̂ The above reports, made by con- 
hunting accidents which • occurred 
in Tennessee during the - 1952-53 
fall,;and winter season. Similar ac-- 
cidents will occur this season unless 
hunters adopt safety measures and 
handle firearms with care!
A summary of accidents compiled 
by the State Game and Fish (Com­
mission reveals that three hunters 
were killed-and 23 wounded by 
guns during the past , season. Most 
were self-inflicted by careless gun­
handling.
Six additional deaths resulted 
from hunting accidents not involv­
ing guns, however. Three people 
drowned while hunting and still 
another died of exposure when his 
boat sank, One hunter was electro­
cuted afield when he grabbed a 
“hot wire” and another died in 
fall from a tree he had climbed In 
search for a squirrel.
Most of the gunning accidents re­
sulted from such carelessness as 
looking down a gun barrel,* resting 
the gun muzzle on foot or leav­
ing a loaded gun in an automobile.
Of the 1105 known hunting acci­
dents to occur nationally in 1951, 
108 wore fatal. Most w ere duo to 
carelessness or ignorance.
week," went to Mrs. B. Fray over 
the 18 holes and to Mrs. G. Parker 
over the shorter nine-hole distance.
Draw for next Tuesday’s outing 
follows: I
l.OO’ p.m.-^K. Buckland and A. 
de Pfyffer vs. M. Downton and M. ■ 
Stewart; 1.05—J.. Underhill and M. 
Gordon vs. R. Oliver and P. Evans; 
1.10—E. Lander and A. Maile vs. T. : 
Owen and E. Carr-Hilton; 1.15-t-M. 
Roadhouse ■ and K. Bartlett- vs'. G. 
Kerry and B. McGill; 1.20—M. De- 
Mara and A. McClelland vs. H. 
Burkholder and K. Currell; 1.25—̂ M. 
■Willows and B. Albin vs. M. Walk­
er and I. K̂ er; 1.30—B. Pray and G. 
Cram vs. L. 'Thomas and *J. Reekie; 
1.35—G. Parker and M. DeHart vs. 
D. McLaurin and E. MacLean. >
P E T  F O O D S  ^
HntlhocCham* 
pitfn tfavMd food 
avoiloblo In 
Rogulor, Chltfcu'' 




Variety is the Spice of a-ddg's-UfeI Here's truly 
U»e taste-tempting, health-giv|ng.variety that 
wilUccep him in tip-top cbnditibri. N̂^̂  
been changed but the added 
no matter whether yoiir pet’s preference be— 
regular! CHICKEN or LLYER-rhe will 
still be getting precisely the satne Dr. Ballard's 
balanc^ blend of proteins, minerals and 
vitamins, in every flavotir. Ask yoiir grocer for 
Dr. Ballard’s 3 flavour pet foods to-day.
HoirOFF-THE fRESfi
Here’s the book pel layers have been waiting for I 
fine hundred and twelve gaily Illustrated pages 
' lam-packed with linfprmollvemalerlalonihe care, 
housing, feeding end training of pets. Mailing 
Instructions on every Dn Ballard's product " . ^ 
SIND foil rout con roDAYi ^
m . T T ^ ’o w ™  » * i u * e 4 * ^
'-na*'.
P a y  y o u r  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  
w i t h  a  H i l l m a n  M i n x
n>
Specially Written for The Kelowna Courier
By Ge r r y  LOUGHEEP 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
You may have heard this chant p few weeks ago when the
Wally Hergesheimer 
sparks New York 
to win over Canucks
PENTICTON-Wnlly Ilcrgcshcm- 
cr, fleet right winger and brother 
of KolQwna’s Phil Hergeacimer, waii 
Hpnrking the New York Rangera 
again I' r̂ldny night ns ht paced the 
Bjudshlrts to a 7-1 victory over I he 
■Vancouver CnmickB. the Rangers 
farm team. ,
Wally scored a goal a period in 
the l)ig' win. Defenceman Lou Fon- 
tinnto scored 'Vnncouvor'8 only 
goal. , , •
The loss was the second in ns
New yorlLY ankees clinched their fifth Straight A,nicrican.League many night for Canucks at the 
.1.^ . . . . .. 1 I »• of their parent dub.
391 Luwruncu Avu.» Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3122
pennant: They should break up the Yankees and give sonic of the 
other teams a biulnco. * *
Break up the Yankees? Why, theyve been doing just about 
that for years.
It doesn't sccin to make any difference, however. The Yanks 
keep piling pennanthpoh pennant. , ’
To realize the big turn()vcr that has taken! place in what is 
probably baseball’s most successful club,, it is only nccc.ssary to look 
back to 1947. Of tlic 32 lUcn who figured in the pennant drlVc 
limt year, only eight stayed on to help the team win the world 
championship in 1951.
Of those dght. prtly four were 
with the club this Season.
The four who departed were Joe 
UlMiiggio, Bobby Brown, Frank 
Shea and Ralph llouk.
DiMnggio retired. Brown a doc­
tor, went in the army, 
llouk were traded o ft .
H it: tCHIIl STALWARTS 
That left only Phil Rizzulo, Yogi 
Berra, Atllo Ileynotda nud Vic 
Rascht as hotdavem from tlie '47 
Squad, That quartet, tho real core 
of the Yankee tiucce.s,*ie.i, now Is In 
world {terlcs action hgalnst tho 
Brooklyn Dodgers.
More Car-M iles  Per Dollar I*
UMora CAR par dollar whon you BUYI 
UMero MISS por dollar whon you ORtVCf
lost 0-1 at Trail Thursday,
They
Anyono who thought that In the 
space of a few years the Yanks 
could survive the brettk-up of one 
of the finest outfields In history and 
keep on winning would have been 
considered n bit daft. But that’s 
Ellen and what happened.
-Charley KelUr left the chib after 
the '49 season. Tommy II nrh k quit 
tho playing ranks Ihu following 
year. DiMaggin retired.
A major share of the credit for 
the , Yanks* winning woys must go 
to ' their general m&nuger, canny 
George Weiss, He supervises the 
Ifcrm system and hires the best
TO GIVE RECOGNITION
PENTICTON-Tho Rotary Club 
hero Is spearheading n movo to give 
recognition, to tlio Penticton Ath- 
ktica for, winning the OMEL pen* 
r.nt the past llirco seasons.
scotits tp turn up fresh talent.
Year after ye.ir, his scouts have 
come up with at least one out­
place of a fading yctornn.
l4isl season sucli fine-looking 
rookies a.s Gil McDougald, Mickey 
Mnntto and Tom Morgan graced 
the roster. Eddie Ford was the 
brightest youngster In Gerry 
Coleman eimic up in ’49, Hank 
Bauer In '4B and Berra and Browh 
In '47.
Weiss -nhso strengthened his ctuli 
with deals. He bagged pitchers Kd 
Lopat and AlUe Reynolds (prob­
ably his greatrat acquisition) from 
other American League clubs. From 
till} National l.eagu«5 (witcrc all the 
clulrs waived on the veteran) camo 
plnch-hlltcr deluxe Johnny Mize.
ONLY THE HILLMAN
glvfliyoo f uclibig lovlimf plus
ufllltott 6"bbi (ar"f«ataruf I
la High comproiiton,ilow*r«wlna' 
•nglno for moslnaitn powor 
and aconoiay.
2. Advanud itorilng carburi'olor 
for tnitont (tarit, lot* of pop.
2. UnKorycendrbcttonforgraattr 
prangth, rigidity and lofaty.
4. Today's popular conllnsnial 
•lyllng.
5. Fomlly.ilia Iwggaga compart- 
msnt.
U. low frontal aroo end lovr drag 
body dsilgn to avotd*woit«d 
•(fort at Mghwoy tpsads.
• Mtrilu puvr dtmhr 
fiw e  ii fu yuu«*-'bu «w l
U you’ra os ovsniga Jrlvtr, 
drlvho a cor 19,000 ihlitt a 
ysor, you con lovf up fo |f.f4 
a day by iw/tchfng to a 
Hillman Mlmtl R i'
You can save as niiicli as $416,43 
a year over most otiier well known 
makes of cars. You can save cnoiigli 
to pay the premiums for a year on 
,0 largo life insurance policy. . .  or a 
real aiimmer vacation...or a new big 
ocreen TV set.
Tlie initial cost of a llillnian Is 
close to the lowest among full slzml 
aiitoniohilcs. Anil ihat'o only the 
beginning...you save all along the
line. Licensca and oil cost you less. 
Anil the'Minx gels up to 3S milea 
to a gallon of gasolinel
In M(ldilinn,thn lllllnisn hasstyle, 
class and dislinciiun. Roomy inside 
, —rhiesllke an espensiyo limousine. 
Aniar.ingly easy to drlvf), lOo — 
"parks in a pocket".
Make a dale to drive and discover 
the llllhAan Mhix today!
. HIUMAN wiwiy 1̂ /TfillKtaiigi
^ R O O T I S  M O T O R S  ( C A N A D A )  I f M I T I D
VANCOUVIR a TORONTO 0 MONTRBAI 0 HAlIf AX 
Hillman.Humbsr,tunbsam-talbol,Commsr,keirls'LKavsr andlahd-Rav#r'Praduila
i S l k J r W W J f  A  D
s J V i i  I n  I v A K A l i r i l i As
332 Leon Avenuu Keibwna, B .C Dial 3332s 4332
